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THE CHRISTMAS BLtID CENSUS
TEN l"EARS IN MON'IGOmmY C01lli~

by C. O. Handley,

Jr.

&: C. O. Handley,

Sr.

Each year when the Christmas
season rolls
around there's
a day which has
come to mean almost a~ much to us as Christma.s itself.
'That day, which is anticipated
for weeks and months in advanca and reflected
upon for weeks afterward,
is o~ course the d~y of the annual Christmas
bird census.
We have been avid followers of tho census institution
most of our lives,
the senior author since 1935
and the junior author since 1912.
As "Tho Raven" readers may have gatherod
from previous.reports,
Blacksburg is more cr less an ornithologist's
heaven as mountainous
upland areas go,
and taking a census is a real pleasure.
Ten years ago when we first
camo to
Blacksburg
tho census was a mere pastime
for us, but since then it has developed
year by year into a serious,
well-planned
ffiUlual project,
lacking
none .f its former aspects
of pleasuro,
yet being much more than just another holiday
outing.
Weeks in advance we g~thered togother
th0 prospoctive
cbscrvers
and briofed
them
on the routes they wero to take and the species
they were expected to find. Then
wo made thu rounds of the proposed routes, locating the home territories
of such
solitary birds as the shrike, sapsucker,
and screech owl, so that they would not
be missed on the census rold so that no time would be wdsted sea.rching
through
relativoly
barren
territory for them,
Finally, we watchod the. weather repqrts and
pickod near perfect days for the census on five consecutive
ycarsl
After ten years ef censusing tho samu general area, we looked back over
our recerds with considerable
pride and concluded that thore was sufficient
interesting information
to be gleaned from the censuses to make a worthwhile
article

for

"The R;lven" readers.
The territory

we have censused is the northwest one-sixth of Montgomery

County, in the heart of the western Virginia mountains~

valleys,
.

mountains,

woods,

thickets,

farms,
1
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gardens,
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These 70 square miles of

nlarshes,

pends,

creeks,

and
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river,bottonls are set off from surrounding
regions by sharply defined physical
barriers.
At Blacksburg
the,Appalachian
backbone, tho eastern boundary, risos
above the broad Prico's Fork plateau which stretches ten miles westward to New
River, a four hundred foot expanse of alternately
placid and tumultuous water
forming the western boundary.
Gap Mountain and th3 low.ridge callqd Price's
Mountain form the northern and southern'boundaries,
soven miles apart.
Two
streams, Tom's Creek and Strouble's Creek,eriginatci
near Blacksburg and follow parallel coursos on either side of the Price's Fork pl~teau to empty into
New River at the western edge of the area.
Flanking Tom's ,Creek on the north
lies Brush Mountain,
separated from its parallel sister ridge, Gap Mountain,
by Poverty Hollow.
Altitude varies from a maximum of 2800 feot on Brush M9untnin, to a minimum of 1600 feet on Now River.
The region's habitats aro almost as sharply defined as are its physical' character~.
The pirk~like campus of Virginia Polytechnic
Instit~te at
Blacksburg~
with its tall spruces and pinos, its mature oaks and maples, and,
its threo lakes; the Prico's Fork plateau, with its well-kept farms, frequent'
marshy bottoms, and numerous groves of mature white oaks; the lower course of
Tom's Creek; and thu head of Strouble's
Creok, comprise tho 45i of the consus
aroa which we have dubbed "valloy farmlands."
The lower reaches of Strouble's
Croek and adjacont slopes of Price's and Brush Mountains,
and Povorty Hollow,
all characterized
by socond-gro.rth oak-chestnut
woods, pine thickets, and
occasional
small abandoned ~iclds, comprise the 45i of tho area listed as
"meuntain and valley woodlc.nds."
Finally, fifteen miles ef the winding course
of Now River betwoen Pepper's Forry, just below Radford, and the Giles County

Line, make up tho reinaining 101.of the census area.'

within

Ideally this
the following

area weuld
bounds:

be covered

.

by six censusing

greups

operating

,
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

V.P.I. Campus and Bl~cksburg.
V.P.I. College Farm.
Price's Fork Plateau.
Brush Mountain, Poverty Hollow, Tom's Creek, and New River from
mouth of Tom's Creok to Gap Mountain.
Price's Mountain,
Strouble's Creek, and New River between tho
mouths of Strouble's end Tom's Creeks.

VI. New River

from Popper's

.Ferry to mouth

of Strouble's

Creek.

Actually,
because of tho short!:lgeof m!lllpower, we ho.ve never employed
1;>utfive 0:C these groups, combining II QIld III into one group.
Group I and
the Group II and III combination
hnvo been censused each of the 10 years;
Greup IV has been consused 6 years; Group V 3 year~, end Group VI,eno year.
crith tho six group system, the strain upon ebservers
is about equal in each
group, for although the ebservers ef Groups I and II may walk enly ono-third
as :Car as those of Group IV
thvy have to ceunt a bird population perhaps'

three times us great.

'

.

The first fe~r years of tho census, er :Crom 1935 through 1938, only
Groups I and II wore thoroughly
covorod, \~ith the result that the habitat'
co~urQge consisted
of about 95~ valley farmland ffild5~ mountain woodlend.
On
tho other hand, in the last six years, 1939 through 1944, the coverage was
bro!:ldened
to consist of 4YJ. valley fo.rr.1l.and,
451- mou.'lto.inand valley Vloodland,
.1
and 10j. river bottomland.
.....
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The effects

startling.

of the iBoreased

habitat

January

coverage

Tho first four censuses with tophoavy

are little

(951-)

short

1946

of

covorage of farmland

averaged 47.3 specios por consus, whilo later censusos with equal (451-) coverage of farm and woodland and 11ith an additional
(10j.) coverago of river bottomland, averaged 64.3 species por census I
.
An examination
of the composito list of the ton censuses reveals that
55 of the 95 species recorded are found in at least two, and sometimes in all
threa, of the habitat zones, 'and all but soven of these have been recorded on
at least six censuses and are thus "regular" winter residents.
Since only
56 of tho 95 Spe9ios total are regular winter residents, having been seen on

at loast six censuses, almost 86i of all tho regular wintor residents arc,
therefore,
cosmopolitan
and may
area, irrespective
of habitat.
The average
coverage

of habitats

number
was

be encountered

of species

obtained,

per census

yet

8610

of

the backbone' of any consus, might be expected
'IDS not they, but the unexpected,
the.unusual
ence wmen the habitat coverage was increased.
Let

us

°

take

a look

at

tho

almost

birds

of

all

increa~ed
the

FarmlQ~d

a better'

winter'

residents,

the

composite

list

\1hich

are

res-

accounted for the 1810
been recorded sufficient(rnarkcd with an asterisk).

(21 species)

Pied-billed
Grebe
Great-blue Heron

Gadwall
Blue-winged
Teal
Shoveller
*Black Vulture

Goshawk

*Ruffod Grouse
*Rod-breasted Nuthatch
*Winter Wren .

Western

Ba.ld Eagle
Pigeon Hawk
Ring-necked

Pheasant

Coot
Rod~headod
Fish Crow
House Wren

Mountain and Valley Woodland

Woodpecker

(9 species)

Warbler

*~~lite-crowned Sparrow

Raven
Rivoro Bottomland

(10 species)

Hornod drebe
',.lood
Duck
Canvas-back

.

Golden-eye

*Herm

Duffle-head

t Thrush

PQL~

Cowbird
Pipit
Towhee
Savannah Sparrow

*Robin
'Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Cedar Waxwing
Pino Siskin
Red Crossbill

.

181- vben

regular

,

census

in any of the habitats,
so it
species which made up the differ-

tricted to a single habitat;
they aretha
ones which
increase.
There are 40 of them, and only eight have
ly of ton to be designated
"regular" winter residents
Valley

any\°mcre' in the

*Hooded

Phoebe
Bewick's

.

Morganser
l"'lren

Myrtle Warbler
Swamp Sparrow

..

It might also "be intorostiag
to note in passing that of the 26 species
seen on everyone
of the ~on censuses, only one, tho ~hite-crowned
Sparrow,
vms restrict~d
to a single habitat, while all the rest. were cosmopolita.n.
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Year

The ~ollowing condensed
points o~ interest:

table

January

o~ pertinent

No. o

o No. of No. o obspecies groups obser-, servers
seen
vers
per group

census

data

193.5

3.5

1

4

4

1
1

5
5

10
21

1938

62

2

5
5
8

10..5 190
10.5 270
10.5 320

0

42
5

4

27

23

300

0

1.3

5..5

'4.5

16.8

13.6

270

2

47

2.4
2.2
1..5
1
2

.53
4.5

30
32
12

44
61
43
23
20
10

36..5

33.5

193?
194(,

1941
1942
1943
1944

Arage

6.5

4

72
72
63

5

12

4
2
2
1

9
3
2
2

3

6

59
.55

64.3

1.9

I

'

also offers

Miles Hours llean
Wind Weather Snow
on
in
temon
foot field peraground
ture

1936
1937

Averege 47.3,

1946

9

410
'

300
330
80
360
300

!-

!--

Snow
Clear
P.Cl.
P.Cl.

2
2
.,

!-

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
P.Cl.

!-

Cloudy

'0

0
0
0

3

29.30

Notice how the available observers were wasted the first four years.
In the later censuses almost the sanID average nwnber o~ observers covered more
than twice as much ground, spent more than twico as much time in the field, and
saw 181- more of the total nunilierof species soen than did tho first group~ Obviously, then, when more than two observers
are groupod together, observers arc
\vasted and the potential total of species seen is 10w8~ed.
In the latter years
wo have ~ollowed, as far as possible,
the policy o~ grou~ing a skilled observor
with an unskilled in groups of two.
Certainly
two observors together are better
than one, but to place two skillod observers togother is largely \vasting one of
them and ,cutting down unnecessarily
on the amount of habitat that may be covered.
It has already beon shown that it is habitat coverage which determines the sizo
of the list.
Also note ~rom the foregoing table that by wise use of observers
the effect of unfavorable
weather conditions
on the census can be partially oVe~
come.
Conditions were unfavorable
and 'practically the same in 1937 and in 1943,
yot in the latter year two observers saw 9 more species than did five observers
in the former incident.
Furthe~more,
snow and cold weather have little offect,
as may be seen by comparing the 1939 and 1942 censuses.
So much then, for the censuses themselves;
now let us consider their
'value.
It has always been argued that the real value of a census lies in the
index they give of the occurrence and abundance of birds in a region, and this
contention
is certainly bornD out in the Montgomery
County censuses.
In more
th~l .50 years of alnlost constant observation,
111 species have been observed in
the County during the winter months of Deccnilierund January, and of this number
,three 'arc late mig~apts and. not rcally uinter birds. at all.
Thus) on ten days
in ten years have been recorded all but 13 species of a total it took fifty
'years to compilet
It is too bad that we don't have such an index for every season of the year,
~le sixteen species seen in December and January, but not on

the census are:

.

Hoelpell
grebe - accidental;
1 record
Canaaa Goose - late E~grant, early December
Redhead - raro; several records

--

I
"
\

\
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accidental.
1 record
Old squaw
Rough-legged
hawk ~ccidental.
1 record
accidental;
2 records
Golden eagle
accidental.
1 record
Osprey
Flo~ida gallinule
late migrant.
early December
2 records
Ring-billed
gull - accidental;
Bonaparte's
gull
accidental.
1 record
rare winter resident
this one we should
Barn owl

-

Saw-whetowl - accidental; 1 record
Bronzed grackle - migrant.
early Deeember and late
White-vrlngedcrossbill - accidental. 1 record
Grasshopper sparrow - accidental.
1 record
l'record
Snow bunting - accidental.
-

In summarizing,

have seen
January

we would emphasize the following
points
censuses have brought out:;

that

tho ten'

Montgomery County Christmas

1. To get the most useful results it is necessary to divide the census
area into more or less equal groups and to use the sarnegroup system each year.

2. Coverage of habitat zones should be governed by the potential number of species restricted to each zone. Top-heavy coverage of anyone zone
\rill reduce the average total of any census.
3.

Almost 8610 of all regular vdnter resident species of Montgomery
County are rather genoral in distribution and arc not restricted to any particula~ habitat zone.
4. Ninety-six
percent of the spocies
were unrestricted
in habitat preference;
only
exception.

cause

seen on everyone of tho censuses
the ffuite-cro\vned sparrow was an

.5.
It is the rare and infrequent
visitors and winter residents which
the sharpest increase in census totals when habitat coverage is increas-

ed.

6.
more

than

7.

Observers
two are

Windy

are wasted and tho average census total reduced when

grouped

together.

and cloudy weather do not

sus total when good habitat
practically
no effect.

- 8.
.

,50

Ten censuses

coverage

recorded

8810

seriously reduce the average con-

is maintained,

and snow

and

cold have

of all the winter species recorded in

years of continuous observation.

We believe that the last point is t~e most important of all for it
definitely
proves what a valuable "pastime" a Christmas census can be if only
it is properly conducted.
Ne are hearty advocates of a census for every season.
,..,Blacksburg,

Virginia

.

--
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BIRD CEl~~uS *

C01~OSITE LIST - mIRISTV~

Ten Year PeriQd - 1935 tc 1944, inclusive.
Hontgomery County, Virginia.
by Charles o. .!:and1eySr. ~ c. o. Handley .Jr.
Species
:No.yrs.:Tota1 in-::Species
~record-:dividua1s::
:ed
:recorded ::
Horned Grebe
1:
1:
:Prairie Horned Lark
Pied-billed Grebe
;.
1:
1
::Blue Jay
Great Blue Heron
2:
2:
;Raven
Mallard
:'
6
54 : :Crow
Black Duck
7 ; 195 ;:Fish Cro~
-

Gadwall

4:
:

36

::Tuftcd Titmouse

8

:

23

: :

Green-winged
Teal
Blue-winged
Teal
Shoveller
Wood Duck

6

:

24

2

;

'2

::Brown' Creeper

3

;

7

: :liouso

1:
1:

Black Vulture

6

.

Goshawk
Cooper's Hawk
Red-tailed
Hawk
Red-shouldered
Hawk
Bald Eagle
Marsh Eawk
Pigeon Hawk
Sparrow HaliJk
Ruffed Grouse
Bob-whi to
Ring-necked
Pheasant

.

;
:

Flicker

.

TOTAL I~"""DIVIDUAIB:
TO'.L'ALSPECIES:

* Based
----

::Caro1ina Uren

124

4
6
10
8
1:
10
10
6
1:
4:
1:
10
8
10

:
:
;
;

65
81
526:
43
1:
22
31
10
1:

,

10

7

.

1

53

i:

Pileated
\roodpeckcr
Red-bullied
\fuodpockc~
Red-hoaded
Woodpecker
:
YelloTI-belliod Sapsuck~
Hairy Woodp.cckcr
:
Downy Noodpeckbr

:.

:
:
:

9
1:
44
12
585

:
:
:

63

;

..
..

: :Mockingbird
:

;Cowbird

::Robin
::Eormit Thrush
:
:Blue bird
:
::Go1den~crovmed Kinglet:
:Ruby-crovJnod Kinglet
::AmoricQIlPipit
::Cadar WaX\ving
::Higrant Shrike
:Starling

..

.

;;Purp~e Grackle

::Purplo Finch
::Pinc Siskin
:
: :Rod Crossbill
:Towhee
::So.
Vf".nnah .Sparrow'
::Junco
::Treo Sparrow
:
::Fiold Sparrow
:
::'bito-crowncd
Sparrow:
:: ~I'hi
te-throa.t0d
&):mro'VI :

17,

:

43

:

;,

163
5:

.

.

;:Fox Sparrow
::Swamp Sp~rrow
:Song Sparrow
::Unidcntificd birds

6
9
1
8
1
7
10
3
6
6
9
9
2
1
2
10
10

95

:

Blncksburg,
in Bird-Lore

and Audub0n Magazine.

10
10

1
44701-

.1
545

408
241

; 108
:
30
:
1
:
74
:
2
: 100
:
68
:
18
:
27
:
28
:. 273
: .561
:
3
:
12
:
3
:
22
:17652f

:

6
2

9071

:

657

3

:

118

'4

:

39

4
10
9

:

847

:

788

5

:

53

3

:

23

2
2
2

: 17

:

3

:

4

:

4

10

: 2978/:

10

: 1534;l

8
10
8
4

:
:
:
:

:.3',:

40165

on infdrmationpublishod

:

:

865f
13
11
6:

24

:

10

:

:

::Co.rd~nal

82
28
31
21(

~

10.
10

2

::r~ldfinch

:
:
:
:

:

1

177

:

1

276/--

:

'Uarbler

:

9

:,

:''!cstorn
Palm ~larb1er
::English Sparrow
;
::~',Ioadovl1ark
::Rod-wing

;:Uyrt1e

141

10
8
10
3

10
1:

...

:
:
:
:

8

:

i ::Rusty
Blackbird

10
7
6.
6:

10

Nutr.:::rtch

'rVron.

::Bcwick'sgron

;

:

ilintur \'Iron

12

.4

Coot
Killdeer
Wilson's Snipe
Domestic Pigeon
Mourning Dove
Screech Owl
Great Horned Owl
Barred Owl
Belted Kingfisher

Phoebe

:

:

::Rcd-broastedNuthatch:

1:;

3

Duck

Tlhite-breasted

7
1

; 10

';:Caro1ina
Chickadee

7

Lesser Scaup Duck
American Golden-eye
Bufflehead
Hooded Merganser
Turkey Vulture

-

6

Baldpate

Ring-necked
Canvas-back

:.

:'

:

Pintail

.

:No~yrs.:Total in:record-:dividuals
:ed
:recorded
: 10
; 1079

10

517
464f
112
14

21
: 1097
100

Virginia.

.,

1
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CHRIS'IHAS CEnSUS

- 0 to I~ott's Island, N. C., en Reute 61.5, to
to S~mds Bridge; Ocean Beach to Back Bay
Fish and Wildlife Rofuge; on bay in beut; return by beach to Sands Bridge;
fresh wat~r marsh 2110, fields 71-, woods 141-, on bay 231-, boach 3.5i).-~Dec. 29;
dawn to dusk. Rain or heavy drizzle in morning, cloudy in afternoon; temp.
38 te 41; wind n te nw, 11-20 m.p.h.' Five observers, three in morning, one
Total hours, ~ (4 on foot,
additional at noon, all five tegether afternoon.
BACK BAY, VIRGINIA.

(causeway

brook marsh on Routo 623, Virginia,

3 by truck

2 by boat,

and car); total miles 48 (6 on foot, 12 in boat, 30 by

.5; Holboell's
grebe, 1 (near shorO--1lrs.A.C.R.);
horned grobe, 1; pied-billed grebe, 1; groat blue horon, 8; Am.. bittern, 1;
\vhistling s\van, 22.50 (partly est.); Canada goose, 3000 (est.); greater snow
goose, 1.5,000 (cst,); blue goose, 2 (J.E.P.); mallard, 2; black duck, 24;
truck

and car).

Comraon loon,

baldpate, 2024 (partly cst.);
ring~neckod

duck,

1 (freshly

pintai"l,
killed

3000

(cst.);

by hunters,

.green~winged

reasonably

teal,

certain

3;

within

con~

sus area); canvas-back,27; lessor scaup, 20; bufflehead, 3; old-squaw, 1;
white-winged scoter, 2; Am. scoter, 62; ruddy duck, 3; heoded merganser, 1
(freshly

killed

by hQ~ters,

reasonably

certQin

within

census

area);

turkey

vulture, 8; black vulture, 2; Cooper's hawk, 1; bald engle, 3; marsh hawk, 12;
duck hawk, 1 (~~S~A.C.R. and V.R.B.P.); sparrow hawk, 3; king rail, 1; coot,
1140 (partly est.); lJilson's snipe, 2; sanderling,
6; great black-backed gull,
1; herring gull, 212; ring-bille4 gul~ 90; mourning dove, 4; ~licker, 1; redbellied woodpecker, 2; hairy woodp0ckor,
1; do\'my \~oedpecker,
2; crow, 74;

fish crow, 7; Carolina chickadeo, 2; tufted titmouse, 2; brown creeper,
1;
thrasher, 1; robin, 6; hermit thrush,
Carolina wren, 5.; mockingbird, 7; bro.m
2; bluebird, 21; ruby-crowned
kinglet, 1; starling, 100; nlyrtlo warbler, 9;
EnglishspDIrow,91; meadovvla.rk, .50; red-.'ling, 1473 (partly est,);
boat-tailed
grackle,

3; purple graclde,
7; cardinal, 1.5; goldfinch, 11; towhee, 1; Savannah
6; chipping sparrow, 1 (E.L.W.);
white-throated sparrow, 30; fox
sparrow, 14; s~~p sparrow, 14; song sparrow, 18.
TOTAL: 71 species, about
28,905. individuals.--Mr.
and ]jrs. Jack E. Perkins,
Miss Virginia R. B..
sparrow,

Pickell,

Mrs.

A. C. Reed,

Dr.

Earl

L,

Uhito.

o
LITTLE CREEKTO CAPE CF~ES,
VIRG~.
(on forry, out on breakwaterat Cape
Charles, return on ferry). Dec. 31, 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Rain or drizzle all

dny; temp. 4.50-. 460; wind w, 17 m.p.h.
,

Twoobservers. Totalhours
.5~
.

(3~

on ferry, 12 on foot);total miles .53 (.52 OIl ferry, I, on foot) ~ Common loon,
.5; red-throated loon, 3; horned Br~be, 4; gannet, 1; European cormorant, 3;
golden-eye,
1; old-squaw,
48; white-winged
scoter, .5; surf scoter, }9; Am.
scotor, 11; red-breastod merganser, 18; turkoy vulture, 6; bald engle, 2;
purple sandpiper, 2; grout blnck-backed gull, 2; herring
gull, 38 (which followed the ferry all tho WQY across,
riding on air current-behind boat~ other
herring gulls not countod); ring-billed gull, 3; Bena~lrte's gull, .5; kingfisher, 'I; pipits', 12.
TOTAL: 20 species,209 individunls.Mrs.. A. C. Roed,
Miss Virginia R~ B. Pickell.

European

Cormorant.

(Ph~lncrocornx

carbo

carbo).

As .the ferry slowly drew
near the breakwater at. Little Croek,
I observed
0. lurgc
cormorant
standing
on
one of tho piles.
As the ferry came along, this flew up onto tho light-tower
....

I
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on the breakwater,
and t~o other co~aorants,
which were on the tower, flew
away.
From their large s.ize I feel sure
they were all the European cormorant.
The one which alighted on tho tower, stood facing tho ferry.
It \laS an im~ature.
I.noticed at once the conspicuous
\Jhite breast, whito all the \lay
from the upper breast down to bot~cen the foet; white also across the breast
from side. to side all tho way down to tho feet; that is, the whole body of the
bird between the folded wings appearod vnlito as it stood ~n a railing of the
tower.
(One vlOuld say it was white clean "down to the toes.") I also noticed
that the neck of tho bird appoared thicker (loss snakey) and the head rounder
than that of the double-crested
cormorant.
Vfuon we roturned on tho ferry in
the afternoon,
onu cormorant was still on the tower.
This fall, on several
trips to Capo Charles, I watched the double-crested
cormorants,
which one can
soo diving, feeding, swi~~ng
about, preoning, or standing on the piles quite
close to the break\vator at Cap~ Charles, and I even pointed out to others the
amount of yellowish
~r 1Jhitish on the breast of the'imraature double-crested'
cormorants.
Often tho whitish seems to extond' fully two-thirds dO.illthe body,
or to the abdomen.
In comparison,
there is no qU0stion in my mind that tho
largo shags we saw on this trip were European cormorants.
Purple Sandpiper.
(Arquutella maritima.)"
J\1thou&h it was drizzling quite
heavily, fogging up eyo-glasses-and--bifocals,
Miss Pickoll and I decided to go
'out on thq breakwater
at Cape Charles,
\ro had not gone far, when I noticed
a sandpiper running up tho side of a rock, th~n it poised on top.
I knew immediately
that it was a purple sandp~.
\k thon started wildly to' clamber
as fast. as possi~le over tho rocks.
If anyono thinks it (illeasy matter to
circlli~avigute a breakwater
at high tide, in drizzling rain, climbing over
slimy, seaweed-covered
rocks or stepping into crevices filled with sharp
mussels all tiltod edge up, I wish they would try it~ Every step one wondurs
whether it will bo an ankle or a hi~ broken, or maybe just a plain skid into

iliasoo~

.

f

Tho sandpiper appe!lred, ov:.m in the rain, a roal dnrk purplish brown
on the back. On the breast itseemod to me" not spotted or s~aked, but
rather marbled llith brm-m. Once it lift0d its wings nnd I saw it'wQS white
underneath. The feet, as well as,I could muke out in the drizzle, appoarod
.short and strong, (~d yellowish in color. ~~o bill was quite good size for
Q sandpiper and about as long as the width of the hoad. I did not get any
color on the bill. The actions of the snndpiper were unmistakably that of
the purple sfmdpiper. It would run.fleetly up thu faco of a slimy rock, then
just as fleetly disappear down tho other sido; so fleetly, in fact, that it
seomod as though it just sat on its tail and toboganned down. (Most annoying -- if you can only ~lamber laboriously ovor the rocks yourself:) ~10 or
three times I looked up to see a round brO\Vll
hoad peering over the top of a
rock, ulertly watching to seo how near we wore appro~ching. Once it 2tood
still for a few minutes on top of a rock. ':i'hon I thought how much in its
goneral poise, stocky build, strong foet and bill, it reminded me of a miniature. oystcr:cutchur.
I also saw nnoth0r sandpiper at the far outer end of
the b~oQb~Qtor.
'£his, too, ran fleetly up the fuce of a rock and poised
hriofJ,y on top.
Tnen it flow a\'lay.~
~.-Jhilo
I nm sure it had a.wing stripe, I
could only seo dimly beca.use of tho r~tin. Finnlly another sandpiper flew
away.
Vlliether thore wore throe s,uldpipors'or"not, we do not know, but I Qffi
sure thore wero
two..

....
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Unfortunately
for me, neith~r the Zuropean cor~orant nor purple sandpiperwas a "l if 0" bird
for my list.
During ,tho winter we spent at Nahant,
Mass., I TIas ~ut along the coast every day, and I saw European cormorants
on
the islands between Nahant and Gloucester,
und tho purple sandpiper on the

rocky ledges at the outer tip of tl.epeninsula of Nuhant,

-

We saw tho pipits probably about half-\,;ay across on the forry.
They
were flying from the direction
of Cape Henry toward Cape Charles.
A fow passed the ship near onouGh so that I caught a glimpso of the yullowish on the
breast, the \Jhite outer tail foathers and heard a faint "tseep" as they flow
over.
Their flight was the characteristic
up und down flight of pipits,tirs. A. C. Reed
Norfolk,

Va,

.. 0
RI~J~O~TD VIRGINIA.
(same urea as 1944 count; open farmland 401-, pine woodlands_17i,
deciduous woodlands
151., city suburbs 1010, open grassy fields 3~,
Dec. 26; 5 a.m. to 5:30 p~m. Cloudy in early
tidal fresh-water
marshes 5j.)

morning, cloaring about 9 a,m.; wind SW, 6-14 m.p.h.;

temp. 340-510F.;

snow,

a~d

ice on ground in sheltered aroas; 0.11 standing water frozon except small
part of Byrd Pa.rk Lt>:ko,.James River noar Richmond clogged with moving ico but

clear at Curles Neck. Fivo observers in one party, breuking up-into two
parties several times. Total hours, 13 on foot; total miles, 6 on foot.
Can~da gooso, 600 (est.); mallard, 122; black duck, 3; baldpate, 27; redhead,
1; ring-nockod duck, 42; Am. merganser, 40; red-breasted merganser, 6; turkey vulturo, 13; marsh hawk, 2; sparrow hawk, 2; bobwhite,
5; coot, 160; killdeor, 6; ~ilson's
snipe, 1; harring gull, 7; ring-billod gull, 285; mourning
dove, 23; great horned owl, 1; kingfisher, 1; flickor, 3; pileated woodpecker,
1; rod-bellied woodpeckor, 2; 'red-ho~ded woodpecker, 1; yellow-bellied sapsucker, 1; hairy woodpecker,
1; downy woodpocker,
7;
horned lark, 1200
(partly est., yellow line over eye soen distinctly-~J.R.S., F.R.S.); prairie
horned lark, 25r (partlY cst.); blue jny, 16; crow, 37; Carolina chickadoe,
nuthutch,
9; brown croeper, 1; wintor
28; tufted titmouse, 30; white-breasted
v~en, 1; Carolina wren, 5; mockingbird, 10; bluobird, 24; golden-crownedking-

n.

lot, 21; ruby-crownedkingL::t,3; cedar wmming, 5; loggerhoad shrike, 4;
starling, 60e (cst.);
myrtle warbler,
12; houso sparrow,
16; meadowlark,
41;
red-wing, 77; rusty blackbird, 189; grackle, 1; cardinal, 22; purple finch,
7; goldfinch) 30; towhee, 1; savrumah sparrow, 3; slato-colored junco, 234;
field s~:lrrow, 74; "lhite-throatod
spa.rrow, 97"; fox sparrow,
3; song sparrow,
28,. TO'!'.AL:60 species
:tad subspecies;
about 4,442 iudi'liduals.
(Soon in
c.rca Doc.. 28; ruddy duck, 2.)--J.
R, Sydnor, l1r. Hnd Mrs. C. E., Smith, .J ~ B.
Loughrrul, F. R. Scott.

o

-

LEXING-TO!~VIRGn~Lo\.. (snmo aroaas in form.:.:r years: cedar woods 4'Ji, farmland
26;:sc:-~1~~~,
oak woods 201-, tOWll edge 5i, Big Spring Pond 51-.)
Dec" 26;
9 to 5) hour out for lUIlch.
Cloudy; temp. 37 to 42; \-find I'i, 20 mtpoh.; throo
to four inches of old snow, covorod by fresh sleet
of d~y bofore;
rivermostly
frozen,
]'ive observers
together
in A.l\i.; eight in two p~rtiesin nfternoon.
Total hours, 10 (l~ in car, 8~ on foot); total miles, 41 (30 in car, .11 on
foot).
Mallru-d, 43; black duck, 9; turkoy vulture,
24; black vulture,
4;
Cooper's hawk, 1; rod-tailed hawk, _2; red-shouldered hawk, 2; sparrow hawk, 4;

-

I
\ .

Page
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bob-whito, 14 (one covey); killdeer,
pilaatod
woodpeckor,
4; rod-bellied
2;

dOVillYwoodpecker,

\
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1; rock ~ovo, 33; mourning dovo, 12;
woodpocker,

8; phoebo, 3; pr~irio

2; yellow-bellied

horned lark,

sapsucker,

36; bluo jay,

10;

crow, 198; Carolina
cpickadoe,
12; tufted
titmouse,
4; white~bro~stod
nuthatch,
4; winter wren, 2; Carolina
wren, 12; mockingbird,
20; robin,
9;
hermit thrush,
1; bluobird,
26; golden-cr'owned
kinglet,
8; migrant shrike,
1;
starling,
182; English
sparrow,
94; cardinal,
59; goldfinch,
23; junco, 193;
tree sparrow,
13; white-crownod
sparrow,
2; whito-throated
sparrow, 43; song
sp:lrrow,

11.

TOTAL: 40 species;

1121

- J.

individuals.

Carroll,
Alice Carroll,
Bobby Paxton,
JiIT~y Murray, Frank Davidson~

J. Murray, Robert P.

Joe M~gee, Dickson

Vardell

Murray,'

o
BLACKSBURG
(MON~1mRY CO.),VIHGINIA.
Strouble's

Croek,

- Whi tcthorne

Ri vcr
farmland,

2 miles;

to
2.510woodland~

(V.P.I.

Brush Mount~in

Goodwin's
Forry,
1010 riverbottom).'

Cloudy; tomp. 18° start,

240 return;

campus and

farm,

and Tom's Creek,
9 miles,

7 milos;

15 miles;

along
and New

Viithin

-- Dec.
wind E, slight;

l.5-milo
,dirunetor;
24,; 7:00 A.M. to 5:1.5

3

65'/0

P.M.
snow. Four

- 6 inches

observers
working in two groups.
Total hours,
2Q.5 on foot (car usod in shifting from point to point);
total miles,
31 on Toot.
AmuricQfi bittern,
1;
Canada. goose, 13; mallard,
46; blnck duck, 48; gadvll.lll, 2; baldpa. to, 17; pintail,
2} green-wL~god toal,
25; shovellor,
1; wood duck, 4; redhead,
1; ringneckod duck, 5; cfu"1vas-back, 2 J lossor
scaup, 2; golden-eye,
13; bufflehead,

19; hooded murg~~ser,
hawk,

1; red-tniled

21; turkey

hawk,

vulturo,

1; sparrow

6); bob-white,
19, two coveys
deer,
14; Wilson's
snip~,
13;
screech
owl, 4; barred
owl, 2; bolted

woodpecker,

1; red-bellied

4.5;

black vulture,

7;

sharp-shinned

grouse,
8 (2 &: tracks of
(also
tracks
of some 60 others
- 4 coveys);
kill-'
domestic
pigeon (feral),
13; m6urning
dove,
45;

woodpecker,

w00dpecker,
4; downy woodpecker,
crow, 705 (partly
cst.);
Carolina
breasted
nuthatch,
18; rod-broasted

hawk,

rui'fed

8;

kingfisher,
2;

19; prairie
chickadee,
nuthatch,

3;

flicker,

yellow-bellied

1;

sapsucker,

pileated

2; hairy

horned
lark,
165; bluo jay,
26;
48; tuftod
titmouse,
36; white20; brovm creeper,
3; winter

wren, 10; Carolina
wren, .5; mockingbird,
14; hermit thrush,
6; bluebird,
6;
golden-crowned
kinglet,
72; migrant
shrike,
1; starling,
201; English
sparrow,'
111; meadowlark,
142; red-winged
blackbird,
4; rusty blackbird,
27; cowbird,
8; curdinal,
158; purple finch, 18; goldfinch,
296; junco, 446; tree sparrow,
sparrow, 6;
229; field
sparrow,
45; whito-cr0wllod'
SPQrrow~ 57; whito-throated
song sparrow,
193.
TOTAL: 67 species;
3510 individua.ls.
Other birds seen
during the period: ltlpland longspur, Doc. 19; Cooper's hawk, Dec. 20; grent
,blue heron, Dec. 19 - 21; rod-shoulderucl hawk, Doc. 2n
22; robin, Dec. 27.
--C. O. Hanrlley Sr. & Jr., ,John Handley, J. TI. Murra.y..

-

-0
EtjORY (tJASHn;GTONCO.), VIRGINIA.
(fields
and Hoods north of town in :i.m.;
H.S. to Middle Fork of Holston River in p.m.; R.B.S. to ponds and residential
areas at SQltvil1e
in p.m,; about 1700-2300 i't. ,; 501. duciduous 'woods, "lO'f. residential areas, 5,: everGreen woods (pine and red codar) J 5/~ cu.ttail
mo.rsh,

3010 opon fiolds).--Doc.'

24; 7:05 n.m. to 12-:20 p.m.; 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

VIith occasional
flurriesof fine snow during a.m.; ground covered wi th about 5 inches of old and now snow; ,,',rind NE, 12-20 Iil,p.h!,; temp. 220'340.
Observers
separate, but R.B.S. in field only l~ hours" Total hours, 10
Mostly

cloudy,

(on foot);

---

tptal

miles,

12~, Mallard,

5; turkoyvulture,6; blackvulturo,8;

I

..'
'"
\
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Cooper's
h.awk, 1;
dove, 15; belted
5; yellow-bellied
phoebe, 1; horlled
tufted
titmouso,
3; Carolina
wron,

starling,

J~J.nuary 1946

\

red-tailed
hG.wk, 3; sparrow hawk, 3; ~cilldeer,
6; mourning
kingfisher,
.2; pilec.ted
wood.pecker, 1; red-bellied
woodpeckor,
sapsucker,
1; hairy \'!oodpocker,
3; downy woodpecker,
11;
lark,
15; blue jay, 15; crow, 5; Carolina
chickad<)e, 13;
19; .whitv-breasted'nuthG.tch,
7; brown creepor,
3; winter \Yren,
7; mockingbird,
11; bluebird,
18; golden-crowned
kinglet,
5;

135; English

sparrow,

50; neadowlark,

9; rusty

(?)

blackbird,

1

(seon with ~A ~lassos at dusk, apparently
flying to roost; may have boena.redwing); cardinal, 43; purple finch,
6; 'goldfinch,28;
towhee, 4; slate-colored
junco, 90; tree sparrow,
12; field sparrow,. 50; white-crowned
sparrow,
17;
white-throated
sparrow, 5; song sparrow, .46. TOTAL:41 spocies; c.bout 688
individuals.
{Seen recently:
black duck, sharp-shirulod
hawk, TIilson's
snipe,
screech owl, barred owl, codar waxwing, swamp sparrow.}~-lIonry
and Rosa Belle
Stovenson.

o

-

December 30, 1945.
(9:00 A.M. to 2:30 P. M.; Route US 11
Routes. 628-631 to.Sulem,
Virginia, thenco US 11 to
Ronlwke.)
~10 to five inches of snow on grow!d
in spots; cloudy, f06gy and
rain. . Temp. about 320. Total milos~ 20 (17 in car and 3 afoot), Bob-white,
15; prairie horned lark, 100; kingfisher, 4; downy woodpecker, 3; phoebe, 2;
black
vulture,
2; blue
jay, 1; croTI, 4; black-cappedchickadee, 5; tufted titmouse, 2; Carolina.\vren, 1; mockingbird, 3; bluebird, 15; gOlden-crownod kinglet, 1; starling, 30; EnGlish sparrow, 50; cardinal, 15;.goldfinch, 10; junco,
5; troe sparrow,
18; field sparrow, 4; white-crowned
sparrow, .7; song sparrow,
10. TOTAL:23 species; 307 individffi1ls.
ROM~OKE,

VIRGn~IA.

to Murray's

pond thence

Note:

Tho prairie horned larks were located in a large pasture on

.

US 11 midway between Salenl fu~d Roanoke v~ler6, in provious
years, they have made erratic ~ppearances
in largo numb8rs

at this.time ef the year.

ROMWKE, VIRGINIA. . ia..'1uc.ry 1, 1946.

.

(9:00

A.I.i.' to 11:00

binia, to AEP Co.'s dam on Roa.nokeRiver.)

winds (NE); total miles; '7, afoot;

Black

A.M.; Vinton, Vir-

Clear; tumporature about 290; Gale

duck,

1; turkoy

vulture,

20; spa.rrow

h~wk, 1; phocbe, 1; winter wron, 1; goldon-crowned kinglet, 1; hermit thrush,
1; junco,
6; song sp~rrow,
3; ca.rdinal,
1. . TOT.AI..: 10 species;
36 ind.ividuals.

Noto;

There

\'IO.S 0. ste'ldy,

cold

matcd 25 to 40 m.p.h.
breast,
ed.

fly

around, or

NE winrl blasting
along at fill estiThe vultures
trieu'ull
morning
to
SO'U' ovor the wiwl, but never succeed-

**
REKARKS
is no such thing us bad weather,
a st~temellt
likoly to proit is freoly atl.'!1i
tted thr..t
two worse days for 0. bird consus
\';~uld ho.vo boen hard to find. . In viow of the slim record for December 30, it
VJhile thero

volm disabreonwnt,

---

- ---

--

.

..'

, >
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was concluaod
tive census.

to take

the

count

for

another

On the trip December 30, thero
times tho Glasses wero of little
help.
most of the bird life
out of sight.

January 1946

d~y so as to get a moro ropresenta-

was rain and the air ,so muggy that at
The wind on the January 1 trip kept

So, in tho opinion of tho observers,
Almond English and Lee Haw~~ns,
the record is not so rem~rkab+e for the number of birds found, or not found,
as it is that there wore birdmen zealJts
enough tJ v0nture forth to take a
L. E, Hawkins, 724.Virginia
Ave., S.R., Roanoke, Va.
consus anyway"

--

~ -

~
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'lEE PRESIDENTt S LETTER

This issue of Ti-X R~VEl~narks the
of its publication.
Sixteen years a30 in
there was in the minds of some a doubt of
kind in the State and the question
whether
quent years have soen the f.lOmbership grow
has carried
forward the progrQ~ laid dovnl

baZinninG of the seventeenth
year
tho first
~eeting
of the Society,
tho need of an organization
Jf its
it would be long-lived.
Subseinto 0. well organized
body which
in that moeting~

The sixteon
volumes of TtIE FU~~~ form a w~rk of inva.luable
referonce
on the bird life of Virginia.
Through its pages have been published
notes
and articles
from overy part of the State by r~ateur
and professional
ornithologists.
ITe have become better
acquainted
with the incividual
problems of
others and the evaluation
cf our own. For its continued
publication
without
interruption,
we are deeply indebted
to Dr. J. J. Murray, Editor,
who has
given freely
of his time and effort
throush the years.
He has given to the
Society
a publication
of which we can ridltly
~~d justly
be proud, and above
all,
to the State a recoGnized
pesition
hidi'in the field of ornithology.
The normal
.

progrfu~ of the

Society

has

been interrupted

by the

period

of'\var. We can feel that the suspension
of annual meetin~s and regional
field trips in a measure contributed
to the war effort.
~any have been disappoi~tod
and a few have withdraiVll their membership.
However, there has been
a Gradual increase of members and a continued interest ShOiYn in the S~ciety.

the
time,

TIlis year, we can look f~rwarl to a reneidnG ~f acquaintances
and
fello.mhip
enjoyed in the annual ID30tings and fielu trips.
For the first
.

the

annual

meeting

this

year

l:Till be held

in

Blacksburg,

Virginia,

May 3rd and 4th. Plans for tl:ofield trip include the }1,:>untain Lake area,
. woll known in name,' yet t.erri
tory now to many" More important
perhapsis
tho considoratioli
of a now prJGraIil vlt.ich will ef.lbraco:
first, a'sound plan
for increasing tho momborship
of the S::>ciety;
suconll,
the publishing of 'IHE
RkVEN in a better
form; third,
the foraing of a COQ~cil 0n conservation; and
fourthJ the forming
of more local chapters
in the State.
We would
(;0 vwll
to give those questions some thouGht prior to tho moeting in May.

....

..
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Our next ncoting promises to be Ol~e of the best we have ever held aud
it is earnostly hoped that each member will make an ospecial effort to attend.
A. O. ENGLISH

- --

- 0 0 0 -

PLfilm FeR TP.E iJiNUiJ,

MEETrnG

':rhe first e.nnual
meeting for several years. will be held at BlacY."sburg
on Hay 3rd and 4th.
We havt1 been fortunate in obtaining the use of the V.P.l.
Facul ty Center lounge for tho program
neetillbq,.
Rogistration
\lill take place
in the lobby :Jf the Faculty Center at 1;3C. p" m. on May 3rd.
The afternoon
and eveninG programs will follow in the Faculty Center lounge at 2:30 and
8:JO
o'clock, respectively.
.

,

May 4th will be devoted to a field trip covering the V.P.l. caapus
and farm, New River in the vicinity of McCoy (the area covGred by the Bldcksbur~ bird stuc!y i;I'ouP
on their annual
Christmas Bird Coun.t).,and ~he Cascades
at Mountain La!~e.
The program cO:!lffii
ttee includes our Edi t.:.r,J. J. Uw:ray, of Loxin;;t:Jn
(Chairman)., C..-0..'Handley, ani Ruskin }i"re.er.Those interested in taking part
on either the afternoon
or evening pro,~am should cOITu~unictltewith Dr. Murray
at once givinS the title of the paper an~ the approxif,late time lIanted for its
presentati~>n.
Facilities
\'lillbe provided for showinb both Kodachrome
and
regular
size lantern slides and motion pictures, either sound or silent, of
the 16 mm. width.
.

The cOL mi ttee
.

H.

Br0wn,

o l'ld J..

.

on arrangamonts

~'l. :Murray.

Some

incl~des

acc01nmodc. tions

C. O. Han:lley (Chairman),
may

be had

at

th~

Ralph

\/illiaJ!!.

Preston IIotel, Dlacksbur6'
and a few tourist homes are also available at Blacksburg,
It is sugb~stod that those from out of town who plan'to attend the.
n0etinb cOmffiwlicc.tewith 1~. Eandley at BlacksburG as far in advance of the
moeting date as possible, relative to roo.min~ facilities.
1\11 possible will
be done to secure rooms in Blacksburgfor
those who app~y.
liore complete plans for tho annual
Fobruary-I-l:lrchissue of THE R..:VEN.,

- - - - 00C

meetin3

will

be carried

in the

I
"

)

"
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'lEE -I/IRGINL~ SOCIETY OF ORNI'lllOLCGY.
of TreaSlITCr,coverinb receipts and disburseaents
from JanuG.ry1st to December 31st, 194.5..

statom~nt

rccember 31, 1944.Receipts 194.5

Balance

lIer.lbership

(lues

- H.

Contributio~

Total

$214.48

on hand as per last report

receipts

$14.5.00

H. Bailey

~~d b~lancc

10.00

1.5.5.00

.

1944

risbursements

63 Kational
Auaubon Society
64 l/irs. Elsie
Garst "(Raven)
6.5 lirs. Elsie Garst Supplies
66 C~sh, lCO star.lped envelopes

January 17, 194.5 Voucher

"

l.Iarch
"
II
i~pril

,

;t
"
"
"

Hay
Juno
July
Sopt.
"
"

Nov.
Dec.
\I

18,
8,
10,
19~
.5,
9,

10,
17,
3l,
I">,
23,
3,
6,
12,
12,
16,
6,
26,

"

\I

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
II

II
"

II

~~

"
II
"

"
"
"

"

II

u

"

u

"

"

"

II

II

"

II

"

"

\I

"

Balance

.

67 lIrs.
68
69
'/1
71

Blsio

G..'U'st.(Raven)

:Ers. Elsio
1.1rs. Elsio
l.irs, Elsie
ii..O.English

G3.rst. Posta.ge
Gurst (Raven)
Garst (Raven)
l-k.onye19P6s

10.00
.5.00
14,00
3.23

.5.C'~

l'~. 70
.5,00
.5~OO
1.7.5
72 l~s. Elsio Gr~st Supplies
16.30
73 ~~cmeTypewriter Co., Rent 1':~h. 8.00
74 E.'.I,Sanderson,purch.typ:;wriur
40.00
7.5 Mrs. Elsie Garst (Ravon)'
7..50
76 Mrs. Blsie Garst P0stai;e
1.5.00
77 HI's! Elsie Gnrst i,.iir.l<;10
Ink
..5.00
78 Ers. Elsie G::J.r3t (Raven)
7..50
'/9 ;lrs. Elsie Garst (Raven)
7..5C
80 grs. Elsie Garst Supplies
18.00
Bl Cash 100 3c envelopes.
3.3.5

on h3.na Dcccgbcr

Rospcct:fully

31, 194.5
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JosophEdward Gould, Hono:I:'ary Lifo J~ssociate

of the .hroc.ripan Ornitholu6ists'
Union and charter
~omber of the Virginia
Society' of Ornithology,
'dieu 'at his home in Norfolk,
Virginia,-Novonilior
3,1945,
after a long illness.
Born on the well knmm Black Dank Plantation
on st. Simons Island,
Goorciia, in 1866, ho 'was the younGest chilJ of Horace Bunch and Deborah

Hbbott. Gould anc. .:;randson of Jam.os Gould, .."ho moved from tlassachusatts
to
sottle on tne island one hundred and fifty years a~o. Throughout his life,
he was a reb~ar

visitor

to the

Island

_

.

where he was bur~ed.

He TIas a graduate
of a privato
academy in Utica,
Now York; and subsequently
graJuatod
in mechanical
engineerinG
from tho. Ohio State University.
He ,ros engaged in railroad
hork tho greater
part of his life,
having served
with tho POIDlsylvania Railroad,
Cincinnati-Southern,
CH&D, Rock Island and.
the mI~~. Later he beCfuTlCSupGrintandcnt
of Motive pouer for tho NorrolkSouther~ Railroad
at Norfolk,
whore ho retirou
in 1922.
It was duri.n6 his studunt
interested
in col10ctinti

activoly
sive

in those

ti~les.' He had many

days u.t Ohio Statu University
that ho becacJ.e
bi~d cegs and r.~kinbtrips that were exton-

in the fieltl'durinb his
tho YOUl~ger stauent any
knowledge \mich would be ~ulpful.
~lith his close friends, he haa a quiet
nQl~lCr of relatinG in detail the habits of br00dins birds, often TIith a bit

days or collectinc:

and

vm.s always

rich

roady

exporiences

to

impart

to

of hUIilor.
,

Few of'his records appear to have been publishud.

In Oliver Da.vie's

book IINest !lIld
Eggs of North .nf:lorican Birds",
there appoe,rs a record of tho
Harris's Sp~ro~, shot by fir.Gould noar COlllilbus, Ohio, in rtpril 1887.
Davie
states

he believos

19a6, ho

lina,

this

is the first

record

of' its occurrence

in Ohio.

In

f'oUtld
tho &1&inson's :l~rblernesting in Chou~~ County, North Caro"lhich appears, in Brimley7 s "Eirds
of Horth Carolina".

a record

Eu was ulectod
in 1889.
Since
wh;3re he servod
a ,vcstryna.i1.

an ~'..s::;oci1J.to of the .1I1TloricOJl Orni tholo~ists'
Union
1905, he h::iubeen u member of St~ .BridesEpiscopal Church,
::is a Llember of'tho buildinG co.mm.itteo and fiJr SODO tiDe as

J.:r. Gould vms keonly
tion and closely
societies.

followod

interested

tho activities

in tho chan~ing picturo of'conservaof thd \~\rious ornitholc~ical

,

closo associates will rOl!lcDbor hiLl as a kind llilU courteous
man, who f'ollm.odhis hobby in a quiet "tanner.
n<:: i3 survived
py his
!~s. Jessie :lilcox Gould, and several nephoTIs:~~1nioces.
His

gentle\lidow,

....
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.
,by Locke L. Mackenzie, M. D.
No ~ne will deny the lure of the open road, least of all the ornithologist.
Therefore,
when the Navy Department,
in its infinite
wisdom, decided to
transfer
the scene of Iny activities
from Norfolk,
Virginia,
to Seattle,
\fashington, and, at the same time, graciously
granted me teh days delay in reporting,
I
found both the time and the inclination
to make the trip in an old and many- times
reconditioned
Ford named Susie.
But Susie, like a commutati~n ticket,
had one
punch left,
and she carried
me safely nearly 4,000 miles, over mountains and
rivers,

across

deserts,

plains,

and prairies,

and through

many

a great forest.

On such a journey, even a Wall Street bauker would see some birds.
Naturally, I watched the road enough to keep nn it, but I watched the fields
and the trees, the fence posts, the air, and the water, too.
In this \Yay I
saw a lot of birds traveling through sixteen States,
At cne point I was a
little more than 10,000 feet in the air, and at another I was tooling through
typical sage-brush desert.
The corn was very green in Iowa, and the wheat was
very golden in South Dakota.
The South was lush in mid-July; the Middle West
was hot; the Great Plains were hotter; New England was rainy; the mountains
were gloriously cool on everJ~hing except the radiator of poor old Susie, and
Seattle is hilly.

Such a trip as this does a lot to give one an- overall picture of
birds. For instance, I did not think there .lereso Dlanydickcissels in al~ the
world, while no one could have convinced me of the numbers of lark buntings,
a bird I had never seen bofore. Eastern kingbirds vrere allover the West, while
western kingbirds were common in Iowa. Rod-.'r:il:.gs are everywhero, but I saw more
longspurs. The pheasants and grouso of South Dakota are a delight to the eye,
and so are the western
and egrets.

hav~s.

A$ far as that goes,

so are tho southern

terns

Following a well~~lovm road,
I loft TidevvatorVirginia of an early
July morn, and crossed
the Chesapeake on the "super-dooper" stroanl-linedferry.
It was hero that I saw petrels, terns, and skimmors. Just on the other side
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an adventurous clapper rail stalked out of a mud flat in time for me to see it.
Proceeding north, I passed through Maryland and Delaware, and picked up the bobwhite and the red-tailed hawk among others.
New Jersey was met at dusk, and did
not help, although this was not New Jersey's fault.
Tnat portion of the state
through which I passed was covered by great plants and factories, and 'twas not
honeysuckle
that perfumed the air.
Going through New York the green heron and the
themselves, and brought me to Connecticut.
Here I spent
cious leave time, allowing for some "formal" birding.
I
the Nutmeg state full of birds, both the usual field and
a few early waders coming back south.

least tern displayed
a few days of my prewas delighted to find
woodland residents, and

So Connecticut showed me some very fine rose-breasted
grosbeaks and
Baltimore orioles, and two or three yellow-billed
cuckoos.
I missed the scarlet
tanager, but saw some early dowitchers and semi-palmated
sandpipers, and a number of roseate terns among some common terns late onb evening.
The old mountains in Pennsylvania were very f\.l1lof summer.
A loud
warbler song heard all through the woods turned out to be the magnolia warbler,
and here also I began to see the cliff swallows, and the first of a never ending
successicn of red-headed woodpeckers.
These showy borers are inordinately fond
of telephone posts, and they meticulously attompt to hide their variegated colors
by keeping the post between themselves and you as you drive by; they do this with
consummate skill, too. Many flow up from the road, but many lay dead on it.
In Ohio, ~here I blew the top completely off number one piston in the
old car, I began to see bronzed grackles, and wondered once more how anyone could
ever mistake them for their purple eastern relatives.
The best part of Ohio was
a visit to Dr. Oberholser in tho Cleveland Museum which I should never have
thought I had time to make were it not for tho blasted piston.
But here he was,
alone in his office, answering a succession of disassociatod telephone calls to
tell people about ancient record players and garden worms, and telling me of a
fascinating field trip he had recently made to the south-west, looking for
beardless flycatchers and other rare birds, all of which he saw.
There, unquestionably, is the lifel
Anyway, th0 mechanics finally fixed Susie so she ran like a high school
girl, and Indiana provided a luck7 view of a least bittern in a marsh near Hobart,
early of a sunny morning.
It makes one wonder how many birds one must miss as
he drives along.
Thirty seconds earlier nr later, and I shou1d not have seen
this tiny heron.
He poppod up out of the marsh, made a quick circle, and dropped
right in again.
Illinois, my own native state, gave me tho first dickcissels, as well
as many childhood memories of the prairies.
However, instead of things seeming
smaller than they used to be, there were multitudes of dickcissels to stagger
the imagination, and they lasted for about a thousand miles.
Everyvmere the
prairies r~~g .nth their worried, insistent hissing.
A fino pigeon hawk flashed
across the road, too.
But Illinois was hot beyond the dreams of the Inferno, and
the Mississippi
looked wet and cool.
It also looked muddy.'

lovely

Toward afternoon, I crossed over into Iowa, and soon began to hear the
grace notes of tho westorn moadowlark.
It must have been raining a good

------...--
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deal
during the past few days out here, as there were little pools of water in the
fields.
The pectoral sandpiper was standing by most of them, in exactly the habitat one might have expected to find him.
At Sioux City I saw my first real western
bird, the Arkansas flycatcher.
In fact, I saw three of them, an adult feeding two
young birds.
South Dakota, a State of which I knew very little, proved a veritable
treasure, ornithologically
speaking.
Bullock's orioles flashed about the farm
house trees; red-shafted flickers were here; solitary sandpipers and black terns
abounded in the little prairie lakes.
'!he elusive upland plover stretched his
long neck up through the grasses of the plains.
Many ducks had already come back,
and the tiny grasshopper sparrow lisped his ineffectiva buzzes from the weed tops.
Hore, too, were fine congregations
of Franklin's gulls, the white pattern on their
wings conspicuous after our common laughing gulls of the south-east.
South Dakota
also gave me the first of seven million looks at the lark bunting~ first seen near
Kimball.
However, probably tho most interesting bird angle in this State is its
great abundance of grouse, partridge, and quail.
Tho ring-necked pheasant, often
accompanied by his vmole family, stands calmly on the fence-posts as one drives by.
O~, conversely, he dashes Inadly across tho road, all too often to remain there
permanently.
The prairie chicken is still there to remind you of the days of the
covered wagons.
I did not see tho sharp-tailed grouse, but the farmers told me
it \ms making a nice como-back in certain parts of the State.
The infinite vistas
of the Great Plains country are fascinating, and tend to put one in a reflective
state of mind.
There is always a desire to stop the car, and strike out over there
to tho south-west, just over that hill; it seems that there must be buffalo or
antelope or Black Feet thore.
Thore is mystery, too, in South Dakota, vmon one goes, as I did, through
the fabulous Bad Lands.
I had expected a deso=t, and this was there, but so much
olse, too.
In Codar Pass I found my first m~untain ~luohirds and Say's phoebes.
Here WaS Cassin's kingbird; here were magpies; and here \ms a cactus v~on.
From
all that I can learn, this large ,vren should not bo so far from his beloved
prickles, but no one had told him so, and here ho was, busy chasing a rock wren
out of crevices.
After all thJSO fine things, I am sure that overyone can understand that I hatod to cross the State-line, taking me out of South Dakota.
This was nocessQ,ry, however, and it brought me into Wyoming.
All the
western sub-species bogan to appear, and also a bird I had looked for industriously all my life - the yollow-headed
blackbird.
I so.w one Q,t lfoorcroft ,2nd shall
forever afterward remember the name of this tovm.
The bird has alwa.ys rema.ined
one of tho "unfindablos"
for me.
Now, if I call just get a.glimpse of a pyrrhuloxia, life will take on a new meaning; that's another tL11.findQ,ble,
but it's also
another story.
Wyoming also furnished both the ferruginous rough-logged and
Swainson's hawks.
Just at evening, quite near Wildcat, I spotted an onormous male
sage hen a little off tho road.
Na.turally, I ch~sed off into the sage brush after
him.
He watchod me until I was about 30 foet away, and then took off like a B-29.
This is another one of those "extra special" birds.
Next morning, the Big Horn Rango loomod up, and it \~s hero that I
learned tho way not to drive up mountains.
I learned it at the loss of several
hours and all tllO water in Susie's rQ,diator. That range was tough on her, but,
when I had learnod how to treat her properly, she reciprocated nicely, and there
was no further trouble.
i~y up top-side of those mounta.ins I found Audubon's
v~rblers, the rufous humnwr, lmd, in the lovely Shoshone Forest, violot-green

- - - -
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swallows t\lr.lbled everywhere through the cool mountain
stone was reached,
they were an old story to me.
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air.

By the

time Yellow-

Coming out for the first
time upon Yellowstone
Lake after entering
from
the East Gate of the Park is a never-to-be-forgotten
thrill.
It was doubly beautiful
because of the seven v~ite pelicans
sailing
majestically
over its surface
in slow formation.
The fact that I first
mistook them for snow geese ought not
to be mentioned,
but I did.
However, the less about this,
the better.
Pelicans
they were, and pelicans
they will ref:lain.
I shall turn rapidly
to Clarke's
nutcracker which I was anxious to see.
It happened as it does in a movie.
I stopped the car in a likely
looking spot, high in the mountains,
and, immediately
over my head, one began to raise the dickens.
It was so directly
above me that I
vms forced to get out to see it.
Later a band of ten Rocky Mountain jays responded to my squeaking.
They are tough loo!dng customers.
Two female goldencyes
tempted me with their possible
Barro\r-Lsh look, but Griscom was not along, and no
gelden eagle was most appropriate,
too.
one will ever knew. A magnificent
The pidce de rdsist~lce
of my entire
trip was, however, the trumpeter
swan. Hundreds of miles I drove around that Park, asking the Rangers where one
might be.
It vros this lake, or that lake.
Sometimes the s\mns were not there,
and sometimes the lake wasn't.
Finally,
just before leaving the Park in sorrow
at missing this bird, I took one more look at the map, and found a place called
Swan Lake.
It vms not too far from the north-west
gato, so I turned back to find
it.
Here I found not only tho Lake~ but also a pair of svmns.
I did not vnsh
to approach too close, as I understood
that most of those swans had cygnets,
but
I started
through a marsh tovard them.
Both were on a tiny islet
near the north
end, and they wore very wary.
One got up, and, as it flow, gave its wild cry.
To one who is used to tho gentle yodeling of the whistling
swan, this cry comes
as a surprise
and a thrill.
The Rangers say that this great bird is more than
holding its own in Yellowstone,
and I devoutly hope so. Here they are just where
they should be
in a remote lake in a setting which is so very beautiful that it
is not to bo described.

-

I cannot leave Yellowstone without mentioning
the highest
bird I saw on
the entire
trip.
At an altitude
of slightly
over 10,000 feet I saw the tamest
possible
Cassin's
purple finch.
Both the finch and I were looking down on the
snow, far below us, and this was July.
That night I drove away from Yellowstone,
and p:lssed over into Montana,
and Montana will alvroys remind me of longspurs.
'Ihe high
plains
were literally
ali ve with thousands of them.
I found both the Alaska ar~d McCown's, most of
them in winter,
but a few still
in summer dress.
Probably the chestnut-collared
was there also, but I drove on, impelled by a desiro not to be absent without
leave, and not to spend the next several
years of my life studying the birds of
the Portsmouth Naval Prison.
It was only a small segment of Idaho that I wont through,
and I went
through it fast.
But I did stop once in answer to an urlknown call.
It turned
out to be a western wood pewee.
If looks were all, he is a dead ringer for the
eastern race, but the call notes arc entirely
dissimilar.
most over.

By the ti~e I hit the State of Washington, I felt that my trip was alI was still
not due in Seattle
for two days, so I cernein by way of

. _.__ _h __
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Yakima, and over Chinook Pass.
On the eastern slope of the Cascades I found a
pair of Calaveras warblers.
Chickadees and juncos were everywhere as I began to
climb.
Away up where the glorious Mount Rainier rose out of the clouds to melt
its many glaciers in the bright sun, juncos were singing merrily, and the chickadees were calling from depths of fir and hemlock.
Here, too, were robins.
Robins
are everyvmere in the north-west.
Seattle was not now far off, and I made it with colors flying, and a
day ahead of my dead-line.
But I hated to finish this ornithological marathon,
even though the lure of the Alcids was strong within me, and I figured they ought
to be on Puget.Sound.
By the way, I later found out that they were.
I shall
always believe that if I had had more timo I might have found an Eskimo curlew
dropping into the plains late one afternoon.
Some birds flying at a great distance from me looked for all the world like whooping cranes, and I might even
have been able to conjure up a scarlet ibis in some of the inviting swamps by
which I sped. Time is the most precious thing in the world
especially when
you don't have it.

-

For the record, there follows a list of the birds I saw.
Sub-species
are put in partly for completeness, partly to irritate my western ornithological
friends who are all "lumpers" of subspecies, and partly to please my eastern colleagues who, liko myself, verge a bit on the "splitter" side.
AnYW"dY, it Wt\S tho
middle of summer, and it is most likely that most of these birds ware" still on
their brooding ranges.
Moreover, I am reasonably positive that most of tho crows
I saw in Montana wero not oa.stern. For that matter, tho yollowthroats
ef Virginia were not of the Tule race,
On).y the lowly English sparrow goes frQDl.coast
to coast, never changing, never varying, and crying "cheep" at tho top of its
lungs to all and sundry.

,..903 Park Ave., Apt. D, New York City.
- - - 0 0 0 - - -

Om.TI'IHOLOGICAL FIELD TRIP TO 'lEE EASTERN
by G. S. Robbins

Personnel:

and R. E. ste.vart

~. W. Aldrich, I. R. Barnes,

Mr. Camp, 1~. Fast, G. S. Robbins, R.
TYrrell (Audubon Society of the District
of Columbia, and U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service),

E.

Stewart,

D. Thatcher,

Dates: September 29 and 30,
Area

EHORE OF VIRGINIA

covered:
September

September

W. B.

1945.

29:

Silva to Chincoteague,
3:45 p.m. to 4:15 p.m.
Chincoteaguc Marshes and Chincotoague Island (briefly),
4:15 to 5:15 p.m.
Chincoteague to Capo Charles, 5:15 to dusk.

30:

Kiptopeke

(within one mile
to 1:00 p.m..

- ---

-

of end of cape),

---

6:00 atm.
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Weather:
.

September 29, fair and warm, light south wind. September 30, heavily
overcast with occasional light rain and drizzle accompanied to 20 mph.
northeast wind. Visibility about one mile.

Anhotated

list:
Double-crested

Cormorant.

Great Blue Heron.

1 Chincoteague
.5

American Egret.
Little

310 at Kiptopeke.
Marshes.

Kiptopeke.

1 Chincoteague Marshes.

Blue Heron.

10 Chincoteague

Marshes,

Green Heron.

1 Chincoteague Marshes.
3.5-40 Kiptopeke.

Black-crAwned

Nfght Heron.

American

Bittern,

Pintail.

Turkey

1 male

Vulture.

Hawk.

flew past end of cape at Kiptopeke.

very

.55

Island.

1 Kiptopeke.

2 Kiptopeke.

Marsh Hawk.

11 Kiptopeke.

1 Chincoteague.
1 Cape Charles.
4.5 Kiptopeke.

Duck Hawk.

Sparrow

at Chincoteague

Kiptopeke.

Bald Eagle.

Pigeon

close to shore

1.5Kiptopeke.

Red-shouldered Hawk.

Osprey.

at Kiptopeke.

30 Silva to Chincoteague.
17 Chincoteague to Cape Charles.
100 Capo Charles to Kiptopeke.

Sharp-shinned Hawk.
Cooper's

in pines

plumage.

3 flushed from bayberry bushes at Kiptopeke.

22 (1 flock)

Surf Seater.

24 roosting

all in immature

10 Kiptopeke.

Hawk.

Hawk.

Approximately
90 l~iptopeke. Impossible to count
accurately. Since the weather was unsuitable for
crossing the bay these birds had collected at tpe
tip of the cape.
They were constantly in sight,
and gave chase to dozens of small birds which we
flushed from the bayberry bushes.
110 at Kiptopeke.
The majority of these were
perched on telephone wires a mile or more back

--

~
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from the tip of the point.
26 individuals were perched
on a single stretch of wire between 4 poles.
Virginia

Sora.

Rail.

1 flushed from a bayberry bush, and one from beach
grass at the very tip of the cape, Kiptopeke.

1 flushed

from a bayberry

bush at the tip of the cape, Kiptopeke.

2 Chincoteague Marshes.

Semipalmated Plover.

25 heard migrating over Cape Charles at 3:15 a.m.,
Sept. 30.
Woodcock.
Wilson's

1 flushed,
Snipe.

Kiptopeke.

1 flushed from beach grass, and
1 seen and heard flying 300' above
at Kiptopeke.

Spotted Sandpiper.

1 Chincoteague Island.

27 Chincoteague Marshes.
50 Kiptopeke.

Greater Yellow-legs.

Lesser

Yellow-legs.

Pectoral

Sandpiper.

'60 Chincoteague
13 Kiptopeke.
1 Chincoteague

\fuite-rumped Sandpiper.

Least Sandpiper.

Dowitcher.

Marshes.

Marshes.

1 Chincoteague

Marshes.

10 (at least) with semipalmated sandpipers in
Chincoteague Marshes.

7 flying past tip of cape, Kiptopeke.

Semipalmatod Sandpiper.
Sanderling.

200

Chincoteague.

4 Kiptopeke.

Herring Gull.

20 ChincoteaguG Marshes.
150 Kiptopoke.

25 Chincoteague.
.50 Cape Charles.

Laughing Gull.

40 Kiytopeke.

Forster's Tern.

Royal Torn.

1 Chincoteague liarshes.
10 Kiptopeke.

2 Kiptopeke.

Common Tern.

.5 Kiptopeku.

Caspian Tern.

the water,

2 Chincotoague Marshes.
2 Kiptopeke.

both

J
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I,larshes.

1 Kiptopeke.

Mourning

Dove.

1 near
.5

Oak hall.

Kiptopeke.

Yellow-billed

Cuckoo.

21 with 30 black-billed
in thickets
and bayberry

Black-billed

Cuckoo.

30 with 21 yellow-billed
in thickets
and bayberry

Nighthawk.
Chimney
Belted

1 Kiptopeke.
Swift.

cuckoos
bushes

taking
refuge
at Kiptopeke.

cuckoos taking refuge
bushes at Kiptopeke.

(seen)

40 Kiptopeke.

3 Chincoteague.

Kingfisher.

7 Kiptapeke.
Flicker.

1 near Chincotoague.
4 Kiptopeke.

Eastern

Tree

Kingbird.

Swallow.

Crow.

1 Oak Hall.
3 Kiptopekc.
Kiptopeke.

7.50

100 Chincoteague
2.5

Carolina

to

Cape

Charles.

Kiptopeke.

8 Kiptopeke.

Chickadee.

Red-breasted

Nuthatch.

14 Kiptopeke.

Brawn-headed

Nuthatch.

Flock

Brown Creeper.

4 Kiptopeke.

Carolina

3 Kiptopeke.

1':ren.

Long-billed

Marsh

Wren.

Kiptopeke.

bush,

(1 in beach grass,
and 1 in salt

1 in bay-

marsh.)

1 Cheriton.
1 near Kiptopeke.

6 Kiptopekc.

Catbird.

Brown Thrasher.
Robin.

8,

3 Kiptopeke.
berry

Mockingbird.

of

3

.5

Kiptopeke.

Kiptopeke.

Olive-backed

Thrush.

2 Kiptopeke.

Gray-cheeked

Thrush.

12 heard migrating
Sept. 30.
--

over Cape Charles,

3:1.5 a.m.
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Veery.

1 in bayberry

Eastern

Bluebird.

Golden-crowned

Parula

1 Painter,
Sept. 29.
north of Cape Charles,

Vireo.

1 Kiptopoke.

Warbler.

1 Kiptopuke.

Black-throa

tod

Black-poll

Warbler.

Blue

Pine Harbler.

Md.

Bobolink.

Indigo

2.5 Kiptopeke.

18 Kiptopoke.

Grackle.

Sparrow.

18 Chincoteague
8 Kiptopoke.

.5 Chincoteague

recorded

at Cape Charles).

1 Kiptopeke.
19 Kiptopoko.

Grackle.

1 Kiptopeke.

4 Kipt0peke.
Bunting.

Red-eyed

T0whoe.

Savannah

Sparrow.

9 Kiptop8ke.

6 Kiptcpoke.
.5

Kiptopeko.

Md., Sept.
Seaside

(also

Marshes.

20 Kiptopeke.

E. Red-wing.

Cardinal.

1 Kiptopeke.

Redstart.

E. Meadowlark.

Purple

1 Kiptop8ke.

1 Kiptopelce.

Boat-tailed
English

seen Sept. 30
was not noted.

.5 Kiptopeke.

Yellow-throat.

American

Another individual
but exact location

to Cape Charles.
to Kiptopeke.

~J3.rbler.

Hater-Thrush.

(?)

Kiptopeke.

.5 Kiptopcko.

Cape May 'iJarbler.

Northern

marsh,

1 Kiptopeke.

400 Chincote~gue
300 CQpe Charles

Red-eyed

by salt

3 Kiptopeke.

Shrike.

Starling.

surrounded

2 Kiptopeke.

Kinglet.

Cedar Wa~~ing.
Migrant

thicket

February-March 1946

Sparrow.

1 Kiptopeke

-

-

seen in vicinity
9~ miles nurth.)

(.57

29

Marshes.

-

- -

of Ocean

City,

-- ---
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3 Kiptopeke.

Field Sparrow.
Song Sparrow.

February-March

lICLptopeke.
. . . . . .

\~ashington, D. C.
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THE LAPLAND LONGSPUR
by Charlos

]}IMONTGOMb~Y

O. Handley,

COUNTY

Jr.

By a stroke of rare good fortune I was lucky enough to draw a furlough
for Christmas, 1945, and leaving care and worry behind, spent the holiday season
at home among all the pleasures of being a tompJrary civilian once again.
As I
had been holding down a desk job for three months, most of the week bofore Christmas was well spent in restoring to my logs tho art of walking and in locating
birds for the Christmas census.
On the morning of Decomber 19th I was out enjoying a tramp through five
inches of new snow vmich had fallen the day befJro, whon I noticed a flock of
about 150 horned larks in a stubble-fiold
just off the V.P.I. campus.
(Incidentally, the temperature was in the low 'toens.)
As I sCalliledthe flock for a
possible stray pipit, I noticed a bird which immediately aroused my curiosity.
It was sparrow-like and darker than the larks, with a noticeably shorter tail and
more prominent striping on the back.' Stripes' extended along the sides of the
breast to the lower flanks, but the middle of the throat end breast were clear
white.
Since the bird walked and did not wag its tail, the possibilities
of its
being

'a sparrow

or

a pipit

were

of

course

eliminated,

and

thoro

was

nothing

else

it could be except a longs pur.
VJhen the flock of larks was in fli~~t the peculiar rasping call-note of
the longspur immediately botrayed its presence, and it was easily picked out by
its smaller size.
Also, the lack of \IDite in its tail, except on the outer
feathers, distinguished
it as a Lapland Longspur.
The horned larks were quite
inimical toward it and were continually disturbirlg its peaceful soarch for weed
seeds, even though the longspur appoared to be completely inoffensive and not at
all distasteful of the larks' company.
In the aft ornoon the birds had moved to another field, where they had
joinedd another flock of similar size, but despite an hour's efforts I was unable
to approach this combined flock closely enough to pick out the longs pur. All the
flocks of horned larks in the vicinity were watched for several days, but the
longs pur was neither soen nor heard again.
Although it is apparently quite rare in western Virginia, this was not
the first record of the langspur for Montgomery County, as I~. Ralph M. Brown had
seen a flock on tho V.P.I, Campus on Muy 1, 1928.
Blacksburg,

Va.

- - - 0 0 0 - - -
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WINTER NOTES FROM SHENANDOAHNATIONAL PARK

By FredericR. Scott

Realizing
that winter notes from the higher mountains of Virginia. were
few or completely lacking, Dr. John H. Gre~Jr.
and Gordon Lewis of Charlottesville and I decided to spend a day ~n the Skyline Drive in Shenandoah National
Park on a more or less exploratory trip.
Early the morning of January 12, we entered the drive at Swift Run Gap and drove northward to Big Meadows.
The weather
was extremely good with the sun out most of the day.
The temperature stayed
about 400, but a strong west wind made it seem decidedly colder.
At Big l~eadows we were working over a marsh when Dr. Grey called our
attention to a flock of eight small birds that he was unable to immediately identify.
They were about the size of tree sparrows and were moving around through
some low growths of birch (?) and Crataegus.
They wouldn't allow a close approach and took flight when we pursued them.
As they flow low overhead, Dr.
Grey distinctly saw the characteristic
crossed mandibles of crossbills.
They
were olive-green
in color .1ith a grayish tinge and showod a large amount of white
in their wings both in flight and at rest.
From these field marks we concluded
that they must be white-winged
crossbills, Loxia leucoptera Gmelin, mainly females
and immatures.
Nearby was a small grove of white pines, but these birds appeared
to prefer the vicinity of the marsh~
We followed them for about a half hour but
were unable to obtain a bettor view of them.
Their characteristic
cheeping notes
were given continuously.

Later in the day we drove up to Hawksbill Mountain (4049

feet), the

highest,peak
in the park.
On the summit is a small grove of balsam or Fraser
firs, which we thought might harbor a few wintering species.
A climb to this
point failed to produce a single bird.
There were, however, a great deal of
droppings under several of the firs, which might indicate that an owl was using
the grove for a roost.
Our list for th(~ day embraces twelve species,
Big Meadows at an altitude of approximately
3500 feet.

all of which were
The list follows:

seen at

TtITkoy Vulture,

11 - soaring ovor Big Meadows and adjacent parts of the
drive, flapping their wings quite frequently to buck
the strong wind.
Red.-tailed Hawk, 1 - perched on a chestnut stub near the lodge.
Marsh Hawk~-r-= flying low over the fields.
Downy ~VOOdpocker, 1 - hammering on a lone pine in the marsh.
°Blue--:Tay # 3 .- flying
over a wooded
ravine.
Raven:-2 - identified by their harsh croaks as they flew overhead.
Crow,
2
flying overhead.
Bl~::-capped
Chickadee,
4
identified by their larger size and whiteedged wing-coverts.
Bluebird, 8
in the open and among the dead chestnuts.
3 feeding in the marsh.
feeding on weeds along the edge of a wooded ravine on
Goldfinch, 47
the eastern slope of Big Meadows.

-

carainaI,

~lliite-winged

-

-

-

-

Crossbill,

8

-

explained

above.

Junco,

35 - in small flocks, probably a mixturo
hyemalis and carolinonsis.
Tree Sparrow, 17 - feeding in the IT~rsh.

-

-----

of the subspecies

-- -----
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We do not think
present in the area,
territory.

February-March

that this list is a good reprosentation

but in future

trips we will have

a better
Richmond,

1946

of the birds

knowledge

of the

Va.
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ANO'IHER BALD-HEADED CARDINAL

THE ltAVID~

is always of much intorest to mo, and tho Soptember-October,

1945, number was especially so.
The account of the molting cardinal by W. Edwin
¥iller of Richmond brings to mind some observations on a bald-headed male cardinal that was a regular visitor at our feeding tray while living in Amelia,
Early
in tho winter this cardinal began shedding the feathers on the top of his head
and was soon absolutoly bald,
Otherwise ho seemod in perfect condition.
This
occurred in two consocutivo winters,
John B, Lewis
Seward Forest
Triplett,

Va.

- - a a a - - -

NOTES

ON 'lEE FALL MIGRATION

AT EMORY

By H, M, stevenson

The earliest of the fall migrants were noted in July and August.
On
July 14 a prairie warbler was heard singing.
As I know of no definite records
for the species here in late Mayor
June, tho question of whether this individual
was breeding here or was migrating southward remains unsettled,
The mud flats around tho ponds at Saltville proved an excellent place
for shore-birds and certain other species.
Of the following records, all of
those referring to sandpipers and plovers were made in this area.
Other species
recorded thore are so indicated by an "S" in parentheses following the namo of
the species,
(LaCk of opportunity to visit this area in July undoubtodly resulted in failure to learn tho true arrival dates for the earlier fall migrants.)
The following arrival dates seem noteworthy;
Aug. 11, semipalmated
plover, pectoral and least sandpipers;
Aug. 30, Canada warbler;
Sept. 8, Tennessee warbler;
Sept. 13, Nashville and magnolia warblers, redstart (unrecorded
since late July);
So pt. 15, picd-billed grebe (8), blue-winged teal (S), duck
hawk (Boeger), golden plover, sanderling, northern phalarope, black tern (S),
tree swallow (S), olive-backed thrush, migrant shrike (8) (also on Oct. 17, at
Abingdon), blue-headed vireo, Cape May, black-throated
green, 'Blackburnian,
chestnut-sided,
and bay-breasted warblers, bobolink, and rose-breasted
grosbeak;
Sopt, 23, palm warblor;
Sept. 25, TIilson's warblor;
Sept. 29, black-throated
blue warbler; Oct, 5, golden-crowned kinglet;
Oct. 6, Wilson's snipe, shortbilled marsh wren (8),
Myrtle warblor" (S); Oct. 12, white-throated
sparrow;
Oct. 13, yellow-bellied
sapsucker, rod-broasted nuthatch (also on Oct. 17, at
Abugdon),
brown creeper, winter wron, hermit thrush, slate-colored
junco, white-

-----
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crowned sparrow; Oct. 17, SWtunpsparrdw, purple finch; Oct. 19, Savannah sparrow,
vesper sparrow (a few breed hure); Oct. 30, horned lark; Nov. 3, red-breasted
merganser (carefullystudiedwith 8x glasses) and ring-necked duck (S); Nov. 30,
fax sparrow; Dec. 24, tree sparrow.
The following latest dates of occurrence may be of significance: Aug.
28, orchard oriole; i~ug.30, Cerulean warbler; Sopt. 8, Kentucky vmrbler;"
Sept. 15, kingbird (Boeger), yellow-throated vireo; Sept. 22, wood thrush;
Sept. 23, nighthawk; Oct. 1, ruby-throated hQ%~ingbird, rose-breasted grosbeak;
Oct. 6, spotted, solitary, pectoral, vmite-rumped, red-backed, and sornipalmatod
sandpipers, lesser yellow-legs, chimney swift (S), barn swallow (S), parula,
Blackburnian and C~nada warblers (S), yellow-throat; Oct. 13, wood pewee, catbird, olive-backed thrush, white-eyed and red-eyed vireos, Tennessee, magnolia,
and black-throated blue warblers, indigo bWlting; Oct. 19, blue-headed vireo,
Nashville warbler, ovenbird; Oct. 24, Cape May and black-throated green warblers;
N~v. 3, pied-billed grebe (S), S~~lp sparrow (S);
Nov. 4, Myrtle warbler, chipping
sparrow; Nov. 10, ruby-crQ~med kinglet; Dec. 5, rJbin, hermit thrush, fox sparrow.
For the most part both the arrival dates and departure dates were later
this f~ll than in 1944.
The high temperatures of the lato" summer and early fall
may have been a factor of importance in this deleyed miciration. It is also surprising to note th~t many specios apparently arrived here later in tho fall migration on both years than they appear in northern Alab:uaa, where the writer has worked at this season of the year at several different localitios.
Among the most unusulil records for the period are those of the golden
plover, sanderling, and northern phalarope.
One individual of each of these
species was carefully studied with 8x e';lassesut Saltville on Septembor 15. Light
cJnditions wore good at the time, and all diugnostic markings of these species could
be seen.
Department of Biology
Emory and Henry Collego
Emory, Virginia.

---0

0 0
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FALL BIRD CENSUS AT EMORY

--

Va., Sept.
15
\fuods
and fields near Emory; ponds near Saltville;
Fork af Holston River and return.
Two partios working 14~ hours
and covering about 20 miles on foot. Cloudy to partly cloudy; wind west, 10-18
Emory,
to Middle

m.p.h.; temp. 620-75°. Pied-billed grebo, 2; groat blue heron, 1; green heron,
1; blue-winged teul, 1; turkey vulture, 9; black vulture, 10; duck hawk, 1;
sparrow hawk, 3; killdeer, 30; golde!l plover,
1; spotted
sandpiper,
1; solitary
sandpiper, 3; lesser
yellow-legs, 10; pectoral sQndpiper, 4; least
sandpiper,
8;
semipalmatcd sandpiper, 8; sanderling, 1; northern phalGrope, 1; black torn, 1;
mourning dove, 7; screech owl, 1; whip-poar-will,
1; chimney swift, 37; rubythroated
hummingbird, 7; flicker, 20; piloated woudpecker, 1; red-bollied woodpecker, 6; hairy woodpecker, 3; dOVh1Y woodpecker,
7; kingbird,
1; phoebe,
16;
wood pewee, 16; tree swallow, 1; barn swallow, 7; blue jay, 28; crow, 27; C~rolina

chickadoe,
12; tufted titmousG, 19; whit,.;-breastod
nuthatch,
7; Bewick's
Caroli~Q va-en, 8; mockingbird,
7; catbird,
13; brown thrasher,
3; robin,

va-en, 5;
15;

..
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olivo-backed thrush, 1; bluebird, 14; blue-gray gnatcatcher, 3; cedar waxwing, 32;
migrant shriko, 1; starlinG, 92; yellow-throated
vire~, 8; blue-headed vireo, 3
(these two specios of vireos were in full song); red-eyed vireo, 4; black-andwhite warbler, 2; Tonnessoe warbler, 1; magnolia warbler, 4; Cape May warbler, 1;
black-throate~
green warbler, 2; Blackburnian warbler, 3; yellow-throated
(subsp.?)
warbler, 1; chestnut-sided warbler, 3; bay-breasted warbler, 1; ovenbird, 2; yellowthr~at, 5; hooded warbler, 6 (some in song); Canada warbler, 1 (singing); redstart, 7; English sparrow, 35; bobolink, 15; meadowlark, 10; red-wing, 300;
grackle, 22; cowbird, 7; cardinal, 18; rose-breasted
grosbeak, 1; indigo bunting,
4; goldfinch, 55 (also one nest containing three eggs); towhee, 5; field sparrow,
10; song sparrow, 12.
Total: 81 species~ about 1062 individuals.
Kyle Boeger,
H. M. stevens~n (also other members of the Emory Bird Club were present for short
periods during tho day).

--

---0

0 0
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ANI-JUAL MEETING

Attention is called to tho last issue (Jf.tnuary)of THE RAVEl~ for information relative to tho 12th annual meeting of the V.S.O. at Blacksburg on
May 3rd and 4th.
Those uesirinb a place on the formal program are urged to communicato with Dr. J. J. Murray, LexinGton, VirGini~, without delay.
Anyone interested in bird study, whether a membor of tho V.S.O. or not, is invited to
attend the meeting.
For the information of those who may plan to travel by train, taxi
service is available both day and night from Christiansburg
to Blacksburg, a distance of eight miles.
Taxis from Blacksburg meet all trains.
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SAGA OF A MOCKINGBIRD

by Mrs. A. C. Reed
\~en we came to Norfolk and moved into our present home in 1937, I
longed to have a mockingbird
in my garden.
Images of mockingbirds,
singing in
lovely camellia-azalea-magnolia
moonlit gardens filled
my mind.
Was the mockingbird of the South. really
equal in beauty to the hermit thrush~ singing his
sequestered
phrases in the arbutus-piney-fragrant
woods of the ~~ite Mountains
whore, at my family's
summer home by Squam Lake, I had known and loved him from
childhood?
So it was with disappointment
that I observod from our bungalow how
mockingbirds
chose the highest
piIli1aclos of housos from which to do their singing and from vffiich they made their fancy flights
into the air.
The homes about
mo were illostly 3-storiod
bUildings.
For 4 years I was destined
to know mockingbirds unrelatcdlY,
enjoying their singing about the vines, ~Q~~hes, gablos, of
my noighbors,
nover having one of my own.
On February 24, 1942, I heard a mockingbird
singing softly
from tho
shrubs in front of our study window. Tiptooing
into tho room, I behold him
This timo I was prethrough tho window. Again on FobiL"ullry 27 ho sang softly.
pared.
Oponing the front door, I furtively
laid chopped raisins
on the step.
Every dClYtherC?aftor when I hCllrd him singing,
or giving his loud "check-chock",
I opened tho door and put do.vn tho raisins,
thon stopped back and watched
through the curtains
of the door.
Nothing happened that I could seo (although
the raisins
were disappearing)
until March 9. Then hOllring him call, when I
op~ned the door I spied him in the mo.pla troe.
He watchod mo put down the
raisins,
than as I closed tho door ho sailad from troe to stops, whito wingpatchos flaring,
and daintily
pockod Ilt tho raisins.

Tho noxt stops wero as follows~
ho awaitod,
much time as
the flutter
I cau~lt the
On March 12,

On March 11, after giving his call,
in my noighbor's
syringa bush, for me to open tho door.
I took
I quietly
deposited
tho raisins,
so that my listoning
cars hoard
of wings as ho flew from the syrin5~ into our shrubs.
Noxt time,
glimpse of a form stealthily
slipping
nearer through the branches.
as I cautiously
raised my hoad, a white-irisedeye peered inquisi-

tively from the loaves.
We gazed at ellch other closely, eye level with
The understanding was perfect.
The pact of friendship made.

ligustrum

oyo.

Of course it was not long beforo mocker would hop down from our
to the step as soon as I had withdrawn my hand.
I.,now sat on the

step beside

him while he ate, taliing

scarcelytook more thun 3 or 4 bits

to him'in

of fruit,

a quiet monotonous

about

tone.

He

1 raisin, then with a quick

flirt of his t"liland uttering his loud note, by way of sayin~ "thank you",
he would flyaway.
I named him "Dusky." He seeued to be a very dark mockingbird and
definitely ffiaall
in size. Ono white tail feather on the left-hand
sido WIlS
always unruly.
but was raisod

Apparently it did not grow in line with tho other tail feathers,
a littlo above them.
This was not noticeablo wlless the tail

~s
somewhat spread.
Always he had this defect.. Evon after a molt, that tail
feather grew back in, raised a little hi~lor than th~ others, and standing out
at a slight angle from the body.
Therefore, I presumed there was some permanent injury to the cell from which the feather grew.
It was not long before Dusky learnod that after the postman came to
the front door, I would open the door.
Did Dusky watch the postman make his

.
.
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When I would open tho door for the mail,
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there he would be, hovering

and flapping his wings in front of the door, and flapping
them as if to show the
white patches or. the primaries
as conspicuously
as possible.
Sometimes, hear~
ing the postman, I would open the door to find him st~~ding with Dusky hovering
above him.
From ~lis it was only a step further,
in confidence
in people, for
mocker to perform the same way whon visitors
came to my home. I would be amused
on opening my doofF to see callers
pivoting
on their heols, heads craning upward, watching a ,little
mockingbird
flapping
above.
To show him off, I would
feed him raisins.
If he expressed
foar, I had only to talk to him as I always
did when we were ~lone and he. would eat unafraid.
In an article
published
in Nature Ma~zino,
Fobruary,
1943, Dr. E.
Laurence Palmer tells
of experiments
ma.de on tho hearing of birds,("Auditory
Response of Starlings,
English Sparrows, and Domostic Picoons, II by Albert R.
Brand and P. Paul Kellogg,
The Wilson Bulletin,
March, 1939).
Dr, Palmer says
that the lowest pitch at wh'Icli a canary can hear a sound is C-2, which has
1024 vibrations
per second.
This is the hi~~ost C a soprano can reach, and
Dr. Palmer states
that a canary probably cannot hear our speaking voice, and
that doubtless
few of our birds except possibly
the domostic pigeon can hear
our speaking voices.
lfuen talking
to my mockingbird,
my speaking voice ranged
within the octave from middle C (256 vibrations
per second) to C-l (512 vibrations per second).
In accordance with Dr. Palmer's article,
I would assunw
.that my mockin.:~bird could nQt hear my voice at that pitch.
If he could not,
I do not know how to explain his responses.
After eating his raisins,
Dusky liked to drink water.
If it had beon
raining,
he drank tho waterdrops
which hunG like biG pearls from tho branches
of trees.
He would lean forward and drink the drops directly
beneath him; or
lean sideways and drink the drops on either
side, or he would hop from branch
to branch drinking
large drops which had Gathered to tho full and were about
to fall.
I never saw him reach up to drink a drop hanginG from a brEulch'abovc.
At othor times, Dusky would hunt a puddle on the Ground, or fly to the waterpipes clang tho roofs of houses where I supposo a littlo
rcinwater
lin~ered
in
the hollows.
Curiously
enouc~, after not having any mocker around my home for
years, on April 6 a pair started
to maku their nest in the rose vine by
the kitchen \dndow.
On April 7, I saw Dusky and the male of this pair in a
fight to determin6 to v~1ich of them the garden belonged.
Now, Dusky was much
four

smaller than the
other wit~ their
brjke apart, and
not venture into

other male.
After furious chasing, I saw them clinch each
feet in mid-air. then tunlble over and over.
Finally
they
Dusky fled to tho front of the house, a beaten bird.
He did
the back garden 'again this sprinf~.

From April 6 to M~y 3. my notes are about the nest of this other pair.
On May 3 this
nest with oggs was desortod. Climbing up on a step-ladder,
I
failed
to ~~Qerstand why the nest was desorted. It was left, I know now, because the rambler g:j:'ew
so fast around the nost that the birds became locked out
from their nest, a situation which often happens, I have learned, when birds
nest in the rambler type of vina, which grows very fast in this climate; but
this was a fact I had to learn only tho hard way later.
Because

of my interest in this ncst, it was not until April 28 that
IJ. mate and a nest in my neighbor's syringa. '!hatday

I discovered Dusky had

'

:'

"
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I observed him sine ins from the t0lephone pole across tho stroot.
sailed down to the stone stops for his raisins, and I saw his mate
her neck to watch him.
She was quite a bit bigger than he.

41946

From this ho
stretch up

There were four babies in this first brood.
As they grew, Dusky began
to attaclc every dOG and cat that traversed the sidewalk.
A fine ch;)w, load on
a leash by a lady, was frequently attacked, much to the lady's amazement, and
even foar for her do~.
There was, however, a bob-tailed cat which aroused
Dusky's especial fury.
He would fly down and stab the cat on each siue of the
stubby t~il.
The cat w~uld snarl, then walk stiff-lo~g0dly
pretcndin~ not to
feol the blows', until in self-defense it had to sit down on the sidewalk to protect its haunches-. It would now twist its head sideways and spit green fire
from its eyes at Dusky.
After a fow minutos it would co~~enco walkinG again,

only to have mocker once more deal
that all tho cats around

my home

out the blows.

came to know where

Perhaps

it is not surprising

Dusky's

nest was.

One niGht I was awakened,
when it .~s still dark, by Dusky's alarm
Tho urBency of the sound connotes given directly outside my bodroom window.
veyed to me unmistakably the idea of cat.
But how did Dusky know enough to
come to my window?
Had he observed that at niGht, lights wore always only at
the back of tho house,' or windows openod thero, etc?
~~ondering, I dressod fu~d
went out, first equippinG myself with two blocks cf wood which I always kept
handy for such emorgencies.
Not one cat, but two, were on my neighbor's
piazza,
one stretched out on the top railing and one on the piazza
floor, and both as

close to the syringa as they could Get.
Tl'..lencst was :)n the outside
of the bush,
away from the piazza.
Dusky's mate had chosen wiselyl I chased tho cats well
dovm the street, then returnedhome ~d to bed.
I had no more than composed
myself for sleep, whon Dusky came to the window and called
aGain.
I dressed and
went out. WalkinG past tho nost, I could not see any cat. I even knelt on the
ground in ardor to seo beneath tho shrubs, for it was still dark. TIlore was no
cat.
Admonishing
Dusky not to call,
"Wolft"
too often, I returned to the house,
Dusky following me. As I climbed the steps, he leaned down from the piazza

roof and openedhis billwide with such harsh "checks",

it seemed as

though -.he

would bar my entrance
into the house. I stopped and pondered. Could I be mistakoned? This time, I not only knelt on the ground,
but I crawled on hands and
~~ees among the bushes. Sure enou[9h,squeezed in betwoen the base of tho syringa
and a corner of the piazza,
ontirely concealed, was a cat, a third cat. Well,
I dispatched that one and returned to bed. To sleep? Nol Again Dusky came
to the window and called. I thought, "It simply can't be s.nother
catl
I .will
just let him call."
Yet the alarm. notes
kept up and finally I dressed and went
out. Thero it was, the fourth, this time on tho roof of the piazza, above the
ncsto
VJhat to do? How could I Get it down without
awakening
my nE:Jighbors'?
If
I tllrew my missile

them.

With care,

and it missed,

I thou.jlt,

I mi{pt

sUrely

hit my nOiGhbors'

I could

avoid hitting

screons

anythinG

and awaken

so biG as a

window, and I did '~sh to Bet that cat away. I Y_~ewit to be positivoly the
meanest cat in the neighborhood. I slun3...bil1Gl
couldn't have hit the
screen
bettert
The cat now started
ru...Thing alant;; the roof.
Then I realized
that
the only way the cat could get onto tho roof was from a tree growing by the back

of the house. Could I roach that tree first? I grabbedmy missile, - apologies
would have to be made in the morninG (they were wm.ecossary for my noi[;hbors
never heard anythinG),and started on the run. Yet not alone. Little Dusky accompaniedme. He flew close besid.e me, about on a level with my shoulder.
In
order, perhaps, not to go faster
than I did, his wings flapped up and down slowly, and he mauo little
dips up and down, while he oponed his bill wide
and
let
.
I
out raucous notes.
othereal sensation

StranGol--but
as I ran heavily over the ground, I had an
that I was crowing lovely wingst
In this fashion, Dusky and

,

.

it
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I reached the tree.
The cat Got to the end of the roof almost simultaneously
and leaped for the tree.
I slung...missed...the
cat dropped to tho Ground and
fled, with Dusky swooping down on its back.
Slowly ~d meditatively,
I walked
home.
Dusky I;ot there first, flying over my neighbor's roof, and as I entered
my door, from the elm tree I hoard a happy refrain, not quite a sonG.
Dusky's babies were all out of the nost by May 27. With loud wtlI'ning
notes, ho now kopt them in the very tip-top brilllchesof the elms across the
street, where he £ed6them, and he did not allew them to come down to the Braund.
As they constantly exorcisea their ,vings, I could toll vmere they were by the
movement of their wings, like little flac~s wavinc in tho trees.
Hero they StIlYod for a week.
Once I saw Dusky teachinG a baby to fly. He held food in front
of the baby, then hopped hiLj1er and hiGher in tho tree, the baby followinG.
\~en up quite high, Dusky set sail to Wlother tree.
The baby hesitated, then
launched after him, makinG the tree safely, but losinG altitude.
AGain Dusky
brouGht food, coaxed the baby hibher in the tree, then sailed to another tree.
The baby followod.
This tUle it was a real stru~Gle to reach the tree.
The
baby weakened in fliGht and the last win~ flaps appeared so hard to makeL
I
thourpt he must feol the way I do when I set for myself a goal in s\dmminG,
to reach which the last few feet require every effort I can make, and with arms
so heavily weiGhtedL
.

In the meantime, mother bird had built a second nest, conspicuously
bedecked with cleansinG papors, in the lib~strum unuer tho study windows, and
was incubatinG her eGgs.
There were only two eGgs.
On JW1e 7 I saw her turning tho eggs.
Tho youn~ were out of the nest by Jlli1026. The reason there
were only two eggs, I believe, was because that year we suffered a dreadful
drou::;htfrom the end of May throU(!,hJune and July.
Birds, and plants, and the
very earth, suffered.
Mother bird, as well as Dusky, ate raisins and fed them
to the younG.
Once I paid ten points for a box of raisins.
On July 19 I wrote
in my notebook: "The drouGht is terrible~
Dusky's babies are grown up.
01' all
bird babies, mockinsbirds'
are the prettiest, I think.
Their breasts arc almost white, with Gray streaks, and the constant liftinG of their win~s with the
large white areas has an as~ect so Gently curious and trustinG, so delicately
airy and fleetinGly ethereal, that it gives one [illevanoscent elimpse into a
world not quite real, or not quite earthly.
I think it would require a poet
like Thomas Traherne to express it."
I did not write anythinG more in my notebook about Dusky during 1942;
however, I feel quite sure I was feedinG him regularly.
1943 came to be the
year of our {7eatest intimacy.
January 17, 1943, was vary warm, and that niGht, a moonliGht li.i5';ht,
Dusky gave two or three calls in tho niE.;ht. On JilllUary19 he sang softly from
his syringa bush where the slli.lightfell warmly on him.
Ilis mate did not winter with us.
Beginnin!" at this time, Dusky would not only come and call for his
food, but when I stepped outdoors~ oven though ho wore nowhore in siGht as far
as I cou~d see, he would come 1vhen I called.
On January 27 I called him thus
three times to the front door.
He would como flying down the street sometimes
from one direction, sometimes from another.
Of course, it is very possible he
came because he saw me, not because he heard me.
\~en I called him in this way,
I would really sinG out, and my voice would soar as high as G-l. Not, however,
as a soprano sines~
G-l has 768 vibrations per second.

~
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On J~nuary 28 I fod him twice in the morning.
Tho woather had turned
very cold.
Late in tho afternoon \~hon I opened the front door, apparently he
had bvcn waitinG for his food and was nost hungry. So afraid was he that I
woulf. not see him, that he hovored in front of the screen door, scrapinG his
wings aGainst it; then he flow over the shrubs along tho piazza, back and forth,
flapping his winGs slowly as if to show the white aroas, and scrapinr; his wings
aGain af~ainst the screons.
On January 29 he acted in the S~de way, only he was
caroful to avoid the screens.
,

I now beGan feedin.~ Dusky on a small stool in the Gardon, wishin~ to
break him of the habit of feeding in front of the house.
Soon after he had
loarned to eat there, he evinceu a new trick.
Althoul~ I had never once fod
him exce)t on the stool, or tho front door steps, apparol~ly he had taken c08nizance of the fact that whenever ~~. Reed and I loft tho house, we always went
out and returned by tho side door, never by the front or back door.
On February 4 Dusky bogan the trick of calling me from the si10 door.
As soon as I
openod the door, he would hop aroUl~d excitodly on the beams overhead, just as
thou~
it were a joke to have me come out that door.
This was all very well,
but I had no intention of feedinG him at t~ide
door, and I would GO to the
back and put his raisins on his stool.
T~is led to a further develolJment in
this feat.
He would call at the side door.
I would appear at the side door,
only to be Greeted by a loud, chortled note, and to catch the 3limpse of a
tail vanishing around the corner of the house.
Goin3 to tho back door, I
would find him in the mulberry tree, hOPl)int,,;
around, cnd I would say, "Mocker.
I see youS" I would thon fetch his sweets. Of course, I ar.l aware food was
the incentive
for this little
drama.
Yot there was an elemont of play in his
actions. Was it somethinr,of a grune,such as "hide-and-sod)"
or "catch-r.lOif-you-can," or "I-see-you-and-you-soo-me'?"
Co~sidering this action, possibly Dusky's next stunt will not appear
as exa5gerated as it otherwise might.
Mr. Reed and I always park our car at
the side door.
Dusky must have observed it there countless times.
On March 11
I had been into\vn all day.
VllienI came home in the late afternoon, as I was
approaching aur house, I was startled by a bird which t~~bled down in front of
the windshield.
So startled was I that I let out a cry and, for a second, let
the car swerve to one side.
I thought the bird would strike the top of the
hood of the car; instead, it strai~~tened out from its tumble and began flapping
its wings up and down in front of the windshielG, flying straight ahead and
keeping right above tho hood of the car.
Behold, it VffiSDusky:
I loaned out
the window and told him to got out of the way, for I could not see where I was
going.
He continued to fly this way, up and down in little dips, and directly
over the hood of the car.
I wondered what he would do when I nade tho sharp..
left-angled turn from the street into our drive\TcaY. If I was in doubt, Dusky
was not.
When I slowed
down for tho turn, Dusky gaily set his wings
and made
an obviously sharp left-turn, still keeping in position above the hood of the
car. The act appeared deliberately and gleefully performed. i~en I stepped
on the accolerator to make the little rise up the driveway, Dusky left the car
and speeded ahead,
alighting in the cherry tree where he turned, and peering
eagerly down, awaited my halt at the side door; - and also, of course, for the
raisins which he had missed while I was gone all day.
That evening when I
related the incident to Mr. Reed, he lifted an eyebrow and romarked, "Now don't
tell me that bird has learned to recognize tho car?" Dusky repeated this little
performance twice thereafter, thOU~l never it seemed to me with quite the eclat
of the first time.

I do not know whether or not a bird can
of one large moving

object

and that of another.

distinguish between tho color
I do wonder if two factors,

.
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which might have aidod Dusky in recognizing our car, were theso:
Tho street on
which we live being narrow, I invariably slow down as I enter it. Also, there
are usually neighbors' cars parke~ opposite our home.
Sometimes it requires
considerable maIloouvering to get into our driveway, which is likewise narrow.
TI1ereforo, the bettor to see, I conwonly put my head out the window as I.approach
tho house.
Perhaps one, or both, of these movements were an aid to Dusky.
On February 11 Dusky sang for half an hour, standing in the middle of
his last year's noot in the syringa bush.
It was a cute sight.
On February 18
I 1opartod for the hospital and was gono five days.
In tho late afternoon of
February 23 when I roturne~ home, Dusky was singing gloriously from beyond my
neighbor's house.
I stopped outdoors and ca'llod, "Mocker - Mocker."
The singing abruptly ceased.
I cal.led two more times.
'llienho came flying to mo.
It
is difficult to put into words how much joy appeared to be expressed in his
flight.
He rowed hard with his Wings, his body tense all over. Straight as an
arrow he came toward me, till I thought he was going to strike my face.
A little
in front of me, he dipped down, then up an;:';.
over my head, and alighted in tho
mulberry tree.
Could any greoting have been more spontm1oous or more expressive

of joy?
One day I was working in the garden, when something caused me to suddenly look up. A boy was stwlding by my hedge with his cheek prossed against
tho stock of his shotgun, and aiming
at what?
Following the direction of
his aim, I saw Dusky perched near the top of the tree where he stood out boldly
against the sky.
The tree had not yet leafed out.
Contentment and calm'were
expressed in his poise.
Of course I let out a scream.
The boy put down tho gun
somewhat

shamefacedly.

I

told

him

it was

against

the

law

to

shoot

song

birds

at

any time.
Also, it was against the law to shoot in tho city.
In additio~ .to
these infractions, it was my pet mockingbird he was aiming at, and if he killed
it, I would feel as badly as ho would if I went to his house and shot his dog.
The boy remonstrated,
"But, that bird is a wild birdS"
"True," I said, "but
he is also a pet, I feed him, and he comes when I calU"
Tho boy looked skeptical.
So I went into tho houso, got my raisins, and put them on the stool, lingering about the act.
Dusky flow down, fQQning my hair with his wings as he
hovered above me.
Next ho alightod on tho ground and circled around with
running steps, waiting for me to withdraw.
I talked to him as I usually did.
I had never tried to really tame mocker or to feod him from my hand, foeling
that it would make him too tamo and loss alert in a noig.'1borhood infested with
cats.
Now I wished that I had done so. As it .vas, the boy watched all this
soberly, then went away, having boen given something of a lesson I believed.
However, I was scarcely prepared for the denouement of this episode.
The next morning my doorboll rang.
Going to the door, I was ~aced with a little
group of neighborhood
childron.
Their faces were all turned up to mine.
In a
chorus they asked, "You have a wild bird?"
''You foed him?"
"He comes when you
call'?" I told thom that was true.
"Call himl" they imperiously ordered.
Here
was a situation&
I looked about at a1JL()f~skY's
favorite porches, the peak
of a house, a telephone pole, a flagpole, a syc~~ore tree.
Nowhere was he to
be 8ee~
I explained to the children that I was sure he would como if he saw
or heard
me, but that I could not sce him an~rwhore,and I had no way of knowing
whether he was within c~lling distance.
With misgivings,
I went for the raisins.
"It would be bad to fail," I thought.
Outside again, I looked in all directions.
No Dusky&
If they had asked me to bo a conjurer and to pull a rabbit from a
pant's pocket, the legerdemain would scarcely have caused mo more apprehension.
So, lifting my hands high, with palms up holding the raisins, I sang out at tho
top of my voice, "Mocker.. Mocker - Mockert"

,
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From out of the blue, he camel
From high up, he flew down the street.
"Look, here he comesl" I cried.
The children had plenty of time to behold
Dusky's approach.
Swinging low over our heads, he alighted on the piazza roof.
The rest was easy.
In order to make the most of this little drama, I grandiosely waved my arms like batons, motioning the children back so that they would not
crowd too closely about him.
I put the raisins on the stop.
Dusky flew down,
ate his bits, then with a loud note (of thanks) flew away.
There was silence for
a moment, an expression of wondern~nt, likewise conviction.
Then as if actuated
by the same 1mpul~e, ~ho children turned and left.
As the little troop moved
off, I hoard them. say in low voices, "She has a tame, wild, birdl"
"Ho comes
when sho callsl"
On April 4 I fod Dusky twice in the morning.
It was then that I noted
far tho first time that he tilted his hoad. looking at me peculiarly.
Also he
was all puffed up. His ap~earanco was similar to that of a canary which has
caught a cold.
According to my notobook, for tho past two weeks I had been feeding him from four to six times a day.
At various times, since I first began
feeding Dusky, I had tried to get him to eat other food than bits of raisins,
yet from whatever food I put down, ho would usually pick out the raisins.
Now I
tried a differont device.
I rubbed pieces of toasted whole-wheat
broad together
until I had vory fine crumbs.
In this I rolled the bits of raisins.
Also, I
dipped pices in orange juice, or rolled them in the pulverized yolks of hardboiled eggs, or in nut-meats crushed fine, or stuck them with bits of minced
meat, suet, etc.
Dusky would look the food over, and eat th0se pices which showed the dark raisin ben0ath. On April 5 I fed him at 7, 9, 11, 12, 3, 5, and
7 o'clock.
That evening I heard him singing most sweetly in the mulberry tree.
Going to look, I saw two mockingbirds
close together.
On April 6 he was still
sick and his actions sluggish.
On April 7 he remained in the mulberry tree almost all day calling frequently for food.
All during this ilL~ess he drank a
good deal of ;vater.

On April 8 when I took Dusky's food out to him on hearing

him call_
I again saw two mockingbirds.
Dusky came to the stool, ate, and called to his
mate.
She would not COine. So I scattered food on tho cement walk and to this
she clli~e,and ate.
She did
In fact, I decided the place
I thought doubtless she was
gan putting sticks into the
heard Dusky's wooing song.
ly and tenderly.

not appear to be afraid of me as I stood close by.
was familiar to her.
As she was larger than ho,
his vdfe of the last year.
During tho day, she berose vine.
Frequently this day and the'next I
It was a sweet tooting, all on one note, given rapid-

April 10:
Whilo I was feeding Dusky and talking to him, his llk~te
watched motionless from the roso vine.
After that I did not see her again; she
disappeared.
Did she leave him because she thought that a husband who depended
so greatly upon proffered food would not Dlako ,a good provider for his family?
Did she distrust the familiarity between Dusky and me, his calling for food so
often, my talking to him?
Due to his illness, was he not as ardent a wooer as
he should have been? Whatever the rGason, she disappeared.
April

11, 12, 13, 14.

Dusky now sang constantly,

announcing

his terri-

tory, looking for a mate.

On April 14 I Was still feeding him at 7, 9, 11, 12,
April 15:
All day he sang frcm across the street in front

1, 2, and 4 o'clock.
of our house.
He did not come for food until the late afternoon, when as I
stepped into the garden he suddenly dipped down in front of me, flashing his
wings.
He ate hungrily.
I now realized Dusky was courting another female.
And
he had a rival.
Around and round a neighbor's flagpole, which was heavily draped

"
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with vines, the three mockingbirds
flew.
Would he win her?
Dusky would come to
our ligustrum and the syrir-ga, and from there sing with all his heart and with
all his power, pouring his music across the street.
Somotimes I thought he just
scroamed from the syringa.
Next I saw him dancing along tho railing of my neighbor's piazza; and how he danced, back and forth on the tips of his toes, singing
so loudly, neglecting no skill or phrase of his repertoire
(which was alv~ys
limited for a mockingbird).
This continued until April 23, when he appeared in
our garden with a little mate.
She was smaller than he, a dainty laCl.y.
Determined not to spoil things a second time, I surreptitiously
put
raisins on tho stool.
Sometimes Dusky would eat, then toot softly for hor to
come and oat.
Of course, as she built her nest, he kept guard and he would
call when the coast was clear, then she would come with a stick.
Sometimes he
sang softly from tho top of tho wren house close beside the nest. All went well
until May 10. Howover, I had noticed before this that at times both Dusky and
his mate seemed to be havinG difficulty Gottin~ into the nest in the vines.
On
May 10, 11, and 12 there was only quiet in flY garden.
On May 13 I climbed up
on the stepladder.
There was ,the nost with four eggs in it, but completely
covered over with snk!ll twigs so that it was Dnpossible for a bird to get into
it. Bitterly I rued my stupidity and ignorfu~ce. I cut away the branches, a

useless performance, since it was too late.
to the garden.
He looked
gave a harsh note.
After

Later this day, Dusky

c~une

back in-

at tho nest from which I had romoved the twiGs
that ho came no more until late summer.

and

(Since this happened to Dusky, I have cut down all the ramblor type
of rose vines in my garden, and have planted climbing roses instead.
They do
not grow as fast, or as densely.
V~on brown thrashors c[uno to nest in the
rambler,

after

Dusky

and

his

mate

wore

gone,

I

waited

until

the

eggs

were

laid.

Then I climbed up and cut away all twiGs aroQ~d the nost.
After tho eggs were
hatched, I repeated this.
BrO\Vllthrasher raised hor brood without raishap.)
On August 18 I heard Dusky give his call note and saw him in the
syringa bush.
I went and put chopped raisins on the stool in the garden, calline him.
First he flew into the blue blossoms of the morning-glories,
then
down onto t>.c stool.
He IlrclS
molting, ap.d how pea-Icedhe looked~
Little feathers
stuck out from his pltunago. His breast was a very pale gray.
I fed him three
times that day and tho next.
Now he began calling for his raisins again, and
sometimes when I stopped out into tho garden, he would dip down to show that he

was there.
On Ausust

'

22 Dusky

22 to 28 he did not fly

dO\VIl

brought

throe

babies

into the garden.

From August

to e~t his raisins, althou,3hsometimes he called.

I think ho was being wary and watchful for the safety of his younG; also, of
course, ho was molting.
His babios bathed in tho bird bath.
He allowed thom
to bathe, but ever his v~rninG note cume from tho mulberry tree.
All day long,
too, I hoard tho reedy notes of the younG; then they left.
On September 1 Dusky came to. foed alone in the Garden.
His molt was
now complote.
And into what R. beautiful mocker he had grown - the loveliest
mockingbird I have ever seonl He was pearl grny on tho head.
His iris showod
vividly white.
His breast was almost white with the sliGhtest wash of yellow.
Tho small white spots of the middle and greater winG~coverts
fornwd two rows of
perfectly round, white dots.
Othe~vise he appeared 0.very pale gray with larGo
whito areas on the primaries.
No 101lGer was ho "Dusky."
Haw similar this
metamorphosis to that of the U{~lyduck~'1B which turned into a swe.nl Could his

diet of raisins for so lon,~ have had anything to do withthe unusual whitoness
of this plumage? Froa September 1 to 5 Dusky came rogularly
to eat.
He was so

..
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lovely it took my breath a\~yl
And I fearod lost something would happen to him.
After eating ho would run over tho Ground to drink c.t tho bird bath.
As he ran
he hold his head hiGh and his tail sl1;v..tlyraised.
He was so exquisi to, so
princely, fu~d so pearly whitel
I have no notes about Dusky again Ulltil the last week of September,
when he began singinB gloriously, as mockers do in the fall, from across tho
streot.
His pl~~ago had now become a darkor Gray, the delicate white edGinGs
of the new feathers h~vin3 worn off. Ho sang from all his old perches across
the street.
At various times while he \rdS sinGing, I would put his raisins on
the frant steps.
He would stop sinGinG, and look down on mo.
Nevertheless,
he
did not eat that I know of.
Once, on October 9, an airplane flew low Dver the
top of the telephone pole on which he was perched and sLaGinG.
Terrified, he
flew fast and furiously to our house, alil~ting on the roof near the garden.
I
like to remember this hiGh, bri{~t, autumnal sinGin~ of Dusky's.
I did not
record anything about Dusky during November fuid December.
Here in Norfolk, our winters are usually mild until Christmas.
In
January 1944 I put raisins on the front steps, hopinG to ontice Dusky who I
thought had come to make his home in my neiGhbor's carden.
Dusky did cor,le,I
believe, but also a pair of mockin~birds VIDO came from beyond our garden at the
rear of the house.
There was much snarling, fighting and chasing amonG three
birds at the front of the house.
On February 25 I saw Dusky sinGing softly in
his syringa bush.
I was still feeding throe birds in Maroh, when, it is my
belief, :Cusky was driven away by the male of this pair as nesting time drew near.
At any rate, observing that I was feedin:~ only two alien mockers,
which
in no
wise I desired nesting about my house, I stopped putting out raisins.
In the fall of 1944 we had our house (vmich we had bouGht because of
war conditions) rebuilt both outside (Uld inside.
All the impedimenta of building lay about the houso and in the zarden.
During Octo~er I had du~ up my
flowers around the home and for throe months they had lain piled up in tho yard
wrapped in paper or burlap.
1~en work ceased on tIle house, we bour.~t a ton of
top soil and began the task of rebuilding flower beds.
When Mr. Roed came home
he would screen the soil, workinG until lone after dark with tho aid of tho
garage light.
During the day, I would mix tho soil with poet moss and doposit
it aoout the house.
We workod hard, lest a sudden freeze should sot in before

the plants wero back in the ground.

So it was that on December

15,

as I was

turning the new soil, I noticed a little mockinGbird
throe feot behind me, pecking nt tho soil. He was not well.
His feathers wore puffed out.
Both wings
drooped so that they ~most
touched tho Ground.
Ho kopt his tail tilted up.
Be could not fly hiG~ner than fivo or six feet above
tho ground.
At times he
trembled allover.
I ran and got some raisins and threw them out. He was very
shy and wild, and would not touch tl:om.
Once as I tried to Got close to him, he
turned and ran a few feet away, spreading the tail slif~tly and showing an unruly
white tail-feather on the left-hand side which was rn~sed at a sliGht angle from
the body. How pitifully torn it wasl
All day Dusky fod close beside me, ~leaning somethinG from the soil as I workod and turnGd it. ~~len 1~. Reed screened
the soil in tho eveninG, ho stayed close to him also, findinG something to eat
invisible to our eyes.
On December 16 he had been foodinG close to me all day, but happened
to move off and to be feeding a little away.
S~ddenly a hig mockingbird,
the
one which I think chased him a~dY in sprillG, pou.~ced do\Vllon him.
Dusky fell

over bacb~ards,then tried to rise, but could not. Bully (the bi3 ~ocker)

"\
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hli1

down,

clutching him on both sides of his breast, and beating Dusky

terrific blows with his bill about the head and breast.
I ran screaminG toward
them.
Bully flew off.
Dusky Got up and slipped avmy, but I feared his waning
strength had been reduced by this encounter.
All tho next week, Dusky was about"the house.
I kept throwi~G out
food, crumbs of cornmeal muffins, other food, and put suet by the dirt pile.
I tried to catcll hi~ two or throo times.
Each time, ho\~ver, it terrified him
so and he tried sp f~antically to escape, usin~ up what slim strength he had,
that I cave up tr,ying to catch him.
Bosides in my heart I said, would it not
be best for Dusky to go the v~y all sweet, wild birds must go; brave, strUGgling, and wild, tQ tIle end?

On December 23 Dusky and I had beon tOGether all lay. In tho late
afternoon as it grew dark ho Clliaeto the front of the house where he stood watching me. His head was bent over as if resti~G on his rijht shoulder.
His wings
were very droopin~.
We stood and Gazed at each other a lone ti~o it seemed to
me.
~1en he ran a few steps toward tho sidewalk.
J\gain he turned and looked at
me in tho S~le way, a forlorn little fiGure~
NiGht ~as closing in.
It had turned bitter yold.
I pulled my sweater tighter for I was loath to leave him.
At
last becomin~ chilled, it was nocessary to GO into the house.
The next day he was in
Suddenly I saw him fly as though
across the yard, but now he could
I could not see any cat around.

our garden, then moved into cry neiGhbor's.
terribly friGhtened.
He flew all. the way
not fly highor than a foot above the Ground.
On Chris~aas day I did not see him, nor ever
a{Sain,thour.)l
I hunted for him among my neiejlbors' gardens.

I would like to ond this small life story by paraphrasinG the words
of Gene Fowler, in his farewell to John Barrymore (actor without peer, great
lover, enchanting companion, even clown),and say to my little Dusky: - cay
Pierrot, hilarious singer, devoted lover and parent, and my precious companion
throughout two weary and soul-disturbinG
war years Goodni{j1t, sweet bird.
Norfolk,

Virginia.

- - - Q 0 0 - - -

BIRD NO'IES FROM GU.AM
by Robert

J. Watson

The following notes were compiled betwoen March 1 anQ Soptomber 13,
194.5, when I was stationed on tho islan.d of Guam, in the Marianas Drou:p. As
Guam is a rather small islcUld (about 30 miles lonG by 7 milos wide), the number
of birds found there is not largo.
Mayr's Birds of the Southwest Pacific, the
introducod
species
bird students' "Bible" for this region, lists 21 natIVe and
for the Marianas ~roup; several of those are rare or noarly extinct.
.5

Much

of Guam is covored

with a hoavy

Growth

of fairly

dense

junGlo

,

.

-..
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to penetrate.
At tho tli1e I was on tho island, these jungles
which is difficult
sheltered
a number of armed Japanese soldiers
vmo had fled into the jungle wheTh
the island was retaken by American troops.
Because of this hazard, military
regulations
forbade entering the jungle alone; this was, of course, a handicap
to bird study.
March 1. Micronesian
Starling
(Aplonis opacus guami Momyiama). Before
I had been on Guam more than a few hours I had made the acquaintance
of this,
the commonest bira on the island.
In appearance it suggests a small blackbird,
rather
than the ffamiliar European starling.
Numbers of them lived around the
c~~p where I vms stationed,
and could be soen daily.
March 1. Chinese Least Bittern.
(Ixobrychus
sinensis
Gmolin).
In
the late evening of ~ first
day here, I noticed what seomed to be a large shorean
bird moving about in tho tops of the coconut trees surrounding
the camp
incongruous
sight.
Later I identified
it as this species.
This little
bittern
could of ton be seon around camp, frequently
in tho coconut trees;
perhaps it was
feeding on the land snails which abow1ded in these trees.
There was no water in
camp; apparently
this spocies is less aquatic in its habits than most herons.

--

Temminck).

March 1.
This is

Philippine Turtlo Dovc~ (Streptopelia
bitorquata
dusumieri
one of the introducod
species.
It occurred
abundantly
in

open country.

Nest Svdftlet (Collocalia inexpectata bartschi Mearns).
March 1. Edible
Seen flying in and out among the trees and shrubbory at the edge of the jungle.

March 4, Guam Crow (Corvus

kubaryi

Reichenow).

This

small

crow was

often observed flying above the surrounding jungle, or could be seen perched in
the trees along the roadside, perhaps pecking at the hard, nutlike fruits of

the pandanus. Not infrequently

a group of starlings

would "gllllg up" on one of

these birds, like grackles here at homo.
On May 8 I saw what appeared to be a
YO~ig bird
of this species clamoring to be fed.

March

5.

Cardinal

this bird is probably

Honey-eater

common

enough

(Myzomela cardinalis subsp.).

in the wooded

parts

of tho island,

it only rarely. Its brilliantcoloration--brightrod ,rith
like
a miniature scarlet tanager--made
ed about in the tree-tops.

March
nura Tomminck).

head

7.

v~ite-throated

Soen flying

and throat are white,

it a sight worth

Ground

Dove

above the troo:tops
contrasting

sharply

some little
with

black wings and tail,

waiting

(Gallicolumba

Though
I glimpsed

for, as it flash-

xanthonura

xantho-

distance off; its

its dark brownish

body and

forming a conspicuous field mark at considerable distances.
March

10. Guam Rl1il (Rallus owstoni Rothschild).

It was a common

sight,

especially in the early mornrng,
to see one or two of these rails dart across the
road in front
of our jeep'.
Uslt.;'1.lly they Vlould vanish
into the surrounding undergrowth, but occasionally one would lurk among the brush at the sido of tho road
as wo passed, allowing us an excellent view of it.
March l8.1ticronesian Kingfisher (Halcyon cinnamomina
cinnamomina
Swainson).
This is a very beautiful little kingfisher; tho male has blue-green
upperparts, with the head, nape, throat, broast, and belly light orange-bro\vn.
The female lacks the orange on the breast and belly, These birds wore often
seon, frequently in pairs, perohed conspicuously on limbs in the vicinity of

I
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our camp; evidently thoy feed principally on insects rather than on fish.
Onco
or twice I observed they seomed to be hawking for flies like a fly-catcher.
For somo weeks a pair of those birds took up thoir abode in a little patch of
vegetation just below the camp mess hall, where I often saw them.
March 24. Marianas Fruit-dove
(Ptilinopus roseicapillus
Lesson).
A common inhabitant of the trees about the camp, though rather difficult to observo closely, from its habit of lurking among the higher tree-tops.
Itsoolorais attractive--a
b~autiful uniform leaf-green on tho upperparts and throat, with
contrasting orange-buff underparts.

April4.
Wandering Tattler (Heterosaolus incanus subsp.). I saw this
bird only once, a single individual, on a flat sandy stretch of coast along a
sheltored little wooded laBoon.
May 16. Rufous-fronted
Fantail (R~ipidura rufifrons uraniae Oustalet).
On the few occasions when I ventured a short distance into the heavy jungles,
a few minutes' squeaking would usually produce one of these birds.
I readily
recognized it as a Rhipidura from my acquaintance with the latter in New Caledonia.
It is a .friendly and inquisitive little bird, with the nervous, activo
movements common to the members of this group.
Blacksburg,

Virginia.

- - - 0 0 0 - - -

BIRD STUDY AT SEA
by Robort

J. Watson

More than once, while making a tedious voyage on the Pacific Ocean, I
have had occasion to be thankful for my hobby of bird study for providing a fow
moments of diversion from tho otherwise unbroken monotony of tho trip.
One need
not leave behind his interest in birds when he puts to sea; on the contrary, an
oce~n voyage may offer invaluable opportunities
to add to ono's life list and to
m~ko some acquaintance, however sli~~t, with tho vast domain of soa-bird life,
so fascinating and unusual to one who has sl~nt all his life studying birds on
land.
TIle bird student at seal is, of course, under a considerable handicap.
He cannot go plunging off throuGh wood, SWQ~P or field to seok out his quarry
and track it down wltil identified; he must perforce sit quietly on shipboard,
waiting ~~til by chance some v~nged wayfarer of the oce&~ strays into view over
the horizon to reward his patience.
Noedless to say, thore will be many hours
or days at a time without oven so much as a glimpse of a bird; and mrolY of those
seen must be written off as unknO\Vllbecause the distance is too great to permit
identification.
For the true bird-laver, however, even the few fleeting glimpses
of ocean-going bi~d life which he may obtain arc worth \vaiting for.
One of the first ocean birds to bo met with, in sailing from the West
Coast, is tho Black-footed Albatross
(Diomodea ni~TipesJ.
This bird usually
appears within sevoral days aftor leavinG the coast, when the crowd of G~lls

~
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Usually several of those

largo, dark-bodied birds c~~ bo soon astern of the ship, sweeping back and forth
just above the surface of the \mtor in lonG, easy glides with wings spread
taut, their effortless fli~lt typifying that of soa-birds in general--the most
Gifted of all flyers.
Especially noticeablo is tho relatively enormous spread
of their winGs, much larger proportionately
than that of gulls.
Another albatross, the Laysan (Diomeden immutabilis),
i.a.
white-bodied
species with a dark
~antlo, is less often seen; it has a m()re restricted range.
Boobies., seen in tho warmer parts of tho central Pacific, aro readily
recognized by thoir stout, conical bills.
Liko tho albatross, they usually fly
quite low, skimming the surface of tho WQves.
The one most commonly seen is the
Brown Booby (Sula leucogastra).
In Hawaiian waters tho Red-leGBod Booby (Sula
piscatrix) is frequently soen, a white-bodied
bird with contrasting black primaries, which shows up oonspicuously
at considerable distances against the dark
water.
Frigate-birds
are huge, dark water birds with pr5datary habits which
have given them their name.
These birds arc usually seen flying at a considerable heif~t, where, seen silhouetted against the sky, they present an unforgettable appearance.
With their slender, stream-lined bodies, their tremendously
long, narrow, sharply-angled
v~n8s, their long, deeply forked swallow-tails and
hooked bills, they must surely be among the distinctive birds of the world in
appearance.
It is not easy to imagine how these birds could be mistaken for anything else.
Tropic-birds are amons tho most attractive of all birds to bo seen at
In general appearanco they are somewhat sUGgestive of gulls, with plumage
a~ost pure white in color.
The tvJO centra;!.tail-feathers,
howover, arc tremendously elongated and project well beyond the rest of tho tail, like long
streamers of ribbon.
~vo spocies occur cODlffionly
in the Pacific, the red-tailed
(Phaethon rubricaudus) and the whi te-tailod (Phaethon lepturus), named trom tho
colors of the elongated tail-feathers.
sea.

The above ~re only a few of tho commoner and more often seen ocean
birds, but may servo to [;ive some idea of what may be looked for in the way of
bird life at sea.

BlacksburC, Virginia

- - - a a a - - -

NOTES ON UNUSUAL WIlJTER BIRDS AT EMORY, VIRGINIA
by Henry

Prior

M. Stevenson

to the fall of 1944 little

life of extreme southwestern Virginia.

had been

pUblished

the writer has frequently taken field trips and feels
field work at this timo miGht provo useful to othors.

Bureau,

rogarding

the bird
1945-46
of such

DurinG the winters of 1944-45 and
that a summary

A study of the climatoloGical
data, provided by the U. S. Weather
reveals that Docember of each wiIlter averabed several degrees colder

..
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tho.n nlJrmal at Emory, tho mean temperature for the two months beinG :n.4° and
30.00, respectivoly.
Tho heaviest
snow~fall (12 inches) was recorded in December
1944, but snow lay on the ground for a creater
number of days durinG December
1945.
Such unfavorablo
conditions
at tho outsot of each winter undoubtedly
had
an adverse influence
on the somi-hardy species Wllich miGht rarely
winter here.
Later investigators,
therefore,
may possibly
find robins,
hermit thrushes,
etc.,
throughout
the winter,
but such has not boen the .~iter's
experience.
It should be emphasized that this report does not embrace all of the
winter residents
'of this reeion,
but only certain
of the loss c~rwon species.
Migrants \mich remain into Novomber or appoar before March are likewise
usually
excluded from the" report,
unless there are records indicative
of their wintering.
Some of the records
THE RAVEN, but arc nevertheless
wintor data on these species.

listed
below have appeared in previous
included here in order to consolidate

issues of
all of my

Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias).
One seen on the Middle Fork of the
Holston River, December 30, 1944. An individual
seon in late February may have
been an early mierant.

Mallf~d (Anas platyrhynchos).

A fow were seen on the 1tiddle Fork of

the Holston River of.LI)Dcembcr 24, 1945, and Fehruary 2, 1946. According to
hunters,
considerable
numbers of this species and the next remain here in vanter.
Black Duck (Anas rubripos).
Two were seon flying over the Middle Fork
of the Holston River, ~~bor
30, 1944, by Lt. E. P. Edwards.

seen on
Hoodod Merganser (Lophodytes cucullatus).
Four individuals
the Middle Fork, Holston River, on November 30, 1945, may have wintered in tho
vicinity.
American
Middle

Fork

of the

Merganser
Holston

(Mergus merganser).
River,

Docember

30,

Three wore recorded
1944.

on the

Red-shouldered
Hawk (Buteo lineatus).
Tho only record for this region
appears to be that of a bird seen near tho 1tiddlo Fork of the Holston River,
February 2, 1946.
Conditions
for observation
wore excellent,
and the bird was
easily
distinsuislled
from tho other large hawks.

of 1944-45,
January

Killdeer
(Charadrius
vociferus).
Apparently
absent
but recorded in fairly
~ood numbers in 1945-46.

during

Wilson's Snipe (Capella dolicata).
Sincle individuals
26, 1945, noar Emory, and January 26, 1946, at Abin~don.

Flicker
(Colaptes auratus).
but decidedly
rare in 1945-46.

Brown Creeper
uncOmIaon in 194.5-46.

were soen on

.

Rather uncommon in the winter of 1944-4.5,

Phoebe (Sayornis phoebe).
Small numbers recorded
ter. Som~whatmore numerous at Saltville.
Raven (Corvus

the winter

throughout

each win-

9, 1945.

corax).

One seen flyinG over Saltville, February

(Certhia

familiaris). Rare in the winter of 1944-45,

..

.
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Bewick's Wren (Thryonllinesbewickii),
A bird seen at Emory, November 10, 1945, six weeks later than any previous record, may have attempted to
winter.
Two individuals seen on ]'ebruary 26, 1946, probably were early spring
arrivals.

Brovm Thrasher (Toxostoma rufum).
but not on subsequent

trips

One seen on November 26, 1944,

to the Sffinespot.

Robin (Jur~us migrator ius).
Although migrants remained well into
December each year, and spring arrivals appeared by mid-January,
it appears
that the robin was absent for about one month each winter~
Ruby-crowned Kinglet (R€:gulus .£..~ndula).
An individual see.n on
apparently was a belated migrant. A wintering example was
25, 1944,
SE:enat the Middle Fork of the Holston River, February 2, 1946.

November

Shrike (Lrolius ludovicianus).
One seen just east of Bristol, Jmluary 12, 1945; another at Emory, January 6, 1946.
An individual seen several
miles north of Emory on February 26, 1946, may have been an oarly migrant.
Myrtle Warbler (Dandroica coronata.)
ter in the red cedar glades near thc~~Fork

S~~ll numbers spent each winof the Holston River.
Only
one individual was seen elsewhere: at Abingdon, January 26, 1946.

Western Palm Warbler (Dendroica E' pa~arum).
A very late individual seen at Emory, November 13, 1945, probably was attempting to spend the
winter, althou~l it was not recorded on later trips.
Rusty

(?) Blackbird

(Euphagus

carolinus).

A m0dium-sized

blackbird,
1945,
appeared to be of this species.
Due to the lateness of the afternoon and the
failing light, however, identification was not positive.

seen flying across the ~idd1e Fork of the Holston River, December 24,

there

Grackle (Quiscalus quiscula).
Although migrants arc here in January,
is no evidencb that this species remains throu~1out the winter.

£vening Grosbeak (Hesperiphona vespertina).
A flock of 8 of these
northern birds was discovered in a sugar maple on a lawn in Abingdon, January 26, 1946.

1944-45,

of

Purple J!'inch (Caz'podacus purpureus).
h:1ther rare in the winter
but frequently
recordedin moderutenumbersin 1945-46.

Towhee (Pipilo erythrophthalmus). Prosent in sn~ll numbers throughout the winter of 1944-45. The only winter record for 1945-46 is that of 4 individuals
found in a smallweedy valley on December 24. These could not be
found on two subsequent trips to th~ spot.
Tree Sparr~l (Spizella arborea);

Commollboth in 1944-45 and in 1945-

46. As Emory is near the southern limit of its range at this longitude,
suspected th~t the spocies is less common here in milder winters.

Fox Spa.rrow (Passarella

iliaca).

Three

individuals

present

it is

in a

weedy field, January 19, 1946, constitute my only definite winter record. It
is strange that no others
have been r0corded in this oft-visited pasture,
either before or since this date.. Migrants of this species pass through here
about tb.:: last of November r.md the last of 1!'ebruary.

.-

.
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8warap Sparrow (h101ospiza georgiar.a.).
All winter records
are referable
An ~ndi vid"tHJ.l was SCOll n0rth uf :E.rnvryon D0cember 23, and, presumably the same bird, on February 26. Tv;a were ruc~rded in cattail
marshes near
Abingdon, January 26.
to 1945-46.

Emory and Honry College
Emury, Virginia

- - -0 0 0 - - NOTES ON THE SPRTIJG MI@.ATION AT EMORY, JANUARY 'lliROUGH MAHCH
by HOlU'Y M. Stevenson

Thc earliest
was

arrivals

in 1946 were ahGad of schodule,but there

some retardGtioti during thd latter
~

lone

grackle

was

seen

on

half

January

of March.
5,

fu~Jther

the

next

day,

and

a

flock uf 70 Qr 80 on the 7th. The first robin appeared on the campus of
EQ~y and Henry College on JQnu[~y 10.
Two species
seen on February 26 may h~ve been very early migrants
or way have wintered in the area where 1iscovered, as the writer had not been
there since Octcber. These were a shrike (subsp.?) and two Bewick's wrons.

'The following

species

were rec::;,rded earlier

in 1946 than

in 1945:

baldpate, February 19 (Saltville); fox sparrow, February 26 (also on January 19, wintering?);
ililsun'S snipe,
March 9; picd-billed grebe and Savl1nn'lh

sporrow, March 11; hooded a!ld red-breasted
piper (Dost .jf the preceding
at S3.1tville),

ill8rga:1Sers, coot, pectoral
cowbird, end pine siskin,

sandMr,rch 17;

ring-necked
duck,
lesser
SC3.UP, lesser yellow legs and hermit thrush (all at
Saltville), ~arch 25; Bachn~n's sparruw,,~brch
30. The pi~e siskin, heard in
a large flock of purple finches, constitutes my only record for the Emory
region.

Emory ~nd Henry College
Emory, Virginia
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1946 ANNUAL MEETING

by Florence S. Hague
The 1946 Annual Meeting of the V. S. O. opened in the Lounge of the
V.P.I. Faculty Center in Blacksburg at 2:30 p. m. on ~~y 3rd, with President
A welcome to this its first meeting in Blacksburg was exEnglish presiding.
tended by Professor Handley. Mr. English responded and mentioned the regrets
of Mrs. Darden and Mrs. Granath, Professors Freer and Hostetter,
and Dr.
McIlwaine that they could not join us as on previous occasions.
The Nominating Committee, consisting
of Dr. Murray, Chairman, Miss Hague and Mrs. Shaw
was appointed by the President.
The sequence of papers on the afternoon
program was changed for the
convenience
of some of those in attendance
who had to attend another meeting.
William
McIntosh showed slides
of many European birds,
most of whj_ch he had
seen while in Army service.
The commercial film
IIGerman Birds, II shown by
C. O. Handley, Jr.,
included
species which he had found j.n the field
in some
parts of Europe.
Between the showing of these reels there was a brief
exchange
of comments on field
experiences
by Messrs. McIntosh,
Handley, and R. J. Watson,
who had been in the Pacific
area.
Many data concerning
records for migrating
warblers
were presented
by Rev. John H. Grey in discussing
migration
routes for warblers
which pass
along, or east of the Alleghenies.
~ihile warblers
are fewer both in numbers
and species 'along the coast,
his data indicate
that there are not such definite
routes (Gulf along Mississippi
River,
and across Alleghenies
or from West
Indies
along coast) for warblers
as for shore-birds
until
the birds pass north
of Washington.
Dr. Murray presented
one. of his Junior bird enthusiasts,
Robert Owen
Paxton, who read a paper about the unusual occurrence
of evening grosbeaks in
Lexington
and other parts of Virginia
and neighboring
states during the past
winter.
Professor
Handley illustrated
his Visual Method of Keeping Bird Records
by showing a card which gave the summarized data concerning
a species in any
one locality.
In discussing
Breeding Bird Censuses, Dr. Murray spoke of the beginning of the movement by the National
Audubon Society
in 1937, of its growth
and value.
There have been only six breeding
censuses taken in Virginia:
the
first
at Sweet Briar in 1937 by Miss Martha Clark (THE RAVEN, Vol. 8, p. 51);
three at Pamplin
by H. Morton
Marshall,
and two by Dr. Murray.
Hention
was
made of field
trips
for two weeks' duration
for the purpose of breeding
censuses in certain
parts of West Virginia.

the

After
announcement of plans
afternoon
session was adjourned.

for

dinner

and the

Saturday

field

trip,

At the business neeting
which was opened at 7:00 o'clock,
Dr. Murr~
reported
that THE RAVEN, which was almost the sole activity of the V.S.O. during the war years,
remained about the same number of pages per volume but had
appeared in fewer numbers.
Rev. Grey spoke of his cooperation
for the V.S.O.
with the University
of Virginia
Library,which is buildingup a collection
of

...
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publications dealing with ornithology
V.S.O. may use this collection.

east of the Mississippi.

1-1ay-June.

Members

194

of the

Because of the outstanding success of the Roanoke Bird Club, the organization of other local clubs was urged as a means of increasing interest in birds
in the state and of increasing the membership of the V.S.O.
In reporting for the
Nominating Committee, Dr. Murray took the chair for a few minutes while he
nominated Mr. English for President, called for nomin~tions from the floor (of
which there were none), a.nd then for the vote, which was unanimous.
The other
nominations follow:
for vice-president,
Rev. John H. Grey; for secretary, Dr.
Florence Hague; for treasurer, Mr. T. L. Engleby; for the executive committee,
Professor Handley and Mrs. D~rden, to serve until 1947; Dr. H. M. Stevenson
and Mrs. A. C. Reed, 1948, ~ld Mr. Lee Hawkins and Professor James R. Sydnor,
1949.
There being no nominations from the floor, the above-named were elected
by one and the same vote.
A short discussion of V.S.O. meetings, regional and annual, followed.
Rev. Grey invited the Society to hold its 1947 Annual
Meeting in Charlottesville.
Because of the number who had gathered for the evening program of
pictures of bird life, the meeting was moved to the dining hall of the Faculty
Center.
There we enjoyed the Audubon films: "Common Birds At Home," "Beautiful
Birds of the Northeast Coast," and ,rAudubon Nature Camp in Maine."
The Clymer
bird feeder was exhibited at both the afternoon and evening meetings,
The meeting adjourned about 9:00 o'clock.

(The thanks of all members of the V.S.O. are due the people in Blacksburg who did so much to mRke the Annual Meeting a success.
The Committee on
Arrangements took the lead, with Professor H§.ndley, Chairman, guiding everything
along; Ralph M. Brown active in planning until he h~d to go to the hospital;
and Dr. J. W. Murray handling the local publicity, which brought out the good
evening attendance.
To Mrs. Charles O. Handley we owe the delightful lunch arrangements, assisted by Miss Virginia Brooks, Mrs. Charles Sha.ffer, Mrs. Charles
Mease, and Mrs. Bruce Prouty.
Miss Brooks took care of room pxrangements.
The V.P.I. Biology Department provided the opaque ~ojector
and screen; the
A.!...A.furnished the 16 mm. motion picture equipment; and the Virginia Cooperative Wi!(llife Research Unit the 32 mm. projector, as well as stenographic assistance.
In fact, everybody cooperated except the weather man.
EDITOR.)

- - - 0 0 0 - - -

V.S.O. FIELD TRIP
by Charles

O. Handley

Montgomery and Giles Counties: Blacksburg (V.P.I. Campus and Farm), New River
(Lovers' Leap and McCoy to Goodwin's Ferr,y), Hoge's Store, Mountain Lake, and
return to Blacksburg.-May
7:00 a"m, to 2:00 p.m.; cloudy with cold drizzle
at times; moderate wind; temp. 360 start, 400return. 42 observers in 9 cars;

4,

"

J

.
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May-June,

19M>

distance 60 miles. Green heron; mallard; black duck; baldpate; blue-winged teal;
lesser scaup duck; turkey vulture; black vulture; Cooper's hawk; osprey;
duck
hawk; sparrow hawk; bobwhite; Florida gallinule; coot; killdeer; Wilson's snipe;
upland plover; spotted sandpiper; solitar,ysandpiper; lesser yellow-legs; rock
dove; mourning dove; black-billed cuckoo; chimney swift; belted kingfisher;
flicker; pileated woodpecker;
red-bellied woodpecker; red-headed woodpecker;
downy woodpecker; eastern kingbird; crested flycatche~; phoebe;
hairy woodpecker;
wood pewee; tree
swallow;
bank swallow;
rough-winged
swallow;
barn swallow;
blue
jay;
crow; Carolina
chickadee;
tufted
titmouse;
white-breasted
nuthatch;
brown
creeper;
house wren; Bewick's wren; Carolina
wren; mockingbird; catbird; brown
thrasher; robin; wood thrush; olive-backed thrush; veer,y;bluebird; blue-gray
gnatcatcher; ruby-crowned kinglet; cedar waxwing; starling; white-eyed vireo;
yellow-throated vireo; red-eyed vireo; black and white warbler; parula warbler;
yellow warbler; magnolia warbler;
Cape rJfay warbler;
black-throated
blue warbler;
northern
myi-tle warbler; chestnut-sided warbler; black poll warbler; ovenbird;
water-thrush; yellow-throat; yellow-breasted chat; redstart; English sparrow;
bobolink; meadowlark;
red-wing;
orchard oriolo; Baltimore oriole; purple grackle;
cowbird; scarlet tanager; cardinal; rose-breasted grosbeak; indigo bunting;
purple
finch;
goldfinch;
towhee;
Savannah
sparrow;
vesper
sparrow;
Carolina
junco;
chipping
sparrow;
field
sparrow;
white-crowned
sparrow;
white-throated
sparrow; swamp sparrow; song sparrow.
(Three species,
black poll warbler, redbellied woodpecker; and vesper sparrow,
were observed
on the V.P.I. Fa~ by
Dr. J. W. Murray on his way home after the luncheon.)
Total:
102 species.
(Eight other species,
pigeon hawk, herring gull, raven, golden-crowned kinglet,
mountain vireo, black-throated green warbler, Cairns's warbler, and pine siskin
were observed
on the way up to Mountain Lake by Maurice
Brooks.)

o 0 0
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MOUNTAINU\KE BIRD NOTES

by Maurice

On Saturday,

Brooks

May 4, 1946, I was scheduled to meet other members of the

Virginia Society of Ornithology for a field trip on Saltpond

Mountain,

Giles

County,
Virginia, in the vicinity of Mountain Lake.
Since I was driving from
West Virginia, and since the remainder of the party failed to show up (at least
while I was on the mountain),
I may be pardoned for poking a little good-natured
fun by telling of the bird observations made during the stay there.

The day was cold and rainy, \-lith a very high wind. 14uch of the time
the mountaintop,and much of the slope as well, was covered\'dthcloud.
In
short, conditionswere not good for bird observation. Nevertheless,we did find
some things which interestedus,
As we

drove up the mountain a. small falcon flew from the fence in
front of us, ~nd we followed it as it coursed beside the highway for a hundred
yards or so.
Its solid blue-gray
back and banded tail
served for identification
it was a male pigeon hawk, a bird which I seldom see in spring migration.
Perhaps there is a place in the Alleghenies where pigeon hawks occur
in numbers in

-
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spring,
but I have not found it.
Hawks are so localized
in their migrations
mountain country that someone is likely to happen on to such a placo sooner
later.

through
or

Despite the date, the top of the mountain was in the condition
of very
early spring,
with little
green foliage,
very few flowers,
and not too many birds.
Most of the species we observed were permanent or summer residents.
Here and there
through the fog came the notes of black-throat
en green and Cairns's
warblers,
and
mountain vireos were calling
ever,ywhere.
Juncos were abundant,
and we noted a few
brown creepers
and golden-crowned
kinglets.
As has so frequently
been my experience
in the vlest Virginia
mountains,
we found no migrant warblers 'at the top of the
mountain.
Seldom have I seen any of these northern
species at the tops of the high
mountains;
apparently
they move northward at lower elevations.
In the hemlocks near the lake there were scattered
groups of pine siskins
giving their wiry notes.
I imagine that they occasionally
nest in the locality,
and their presence is always a matter of interest.
One of my companions on the trip was M. Graham Netting,
curator of herpetology at Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh,
~~C we spent some time collecting
salamanders.
Despite the cold, all of the common species at the top of the mountain had emerged,
save the Carolina
salamander (Desmognathus ochrophaeus
carolinensis),
a species
which is abundant later in the season.
We did not find a single individual
at this
time.
Perhaps the most interesting
ornithological
event of the day was the
sight of a flock of herring
gulls which were trying to beat across the mountain
against the strong wind.
Their presence was highly unexpected,
and first
began
noting them just below the hotel.
They were moving, or attempting
it, in a northeasterly
direction,
and were having tough going.
For long periods they would
stand almost motionless
in the air.
As they worked their way along to the slopes
of the ravines which abound they would be carried
skYward by the upward-deflected
air currents.
Very often thoy wOlud ascend to 200 or 300 feet,
then begin the long
slide clownward and forward.
In a half-hour
they advanced only a quarter-mile
or
so.
Bonaparte's
gulls are not infrequently
found coursing along the hllegheny
Plateau,
many miles from any considerable
body of water, but herring gulls are
usually
restricted
to the vicinities
of lakes, cr the broader river valleys.
As
with pigeon hawks, there ma.y be a limited region "v.here they cross over the mountains in good numbers.
on several

It was a great
occasions.

pleasure,

as always,

to hear the hoarse

notes

of ravens

West Virginia
University
Morgantown, West Virginia
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CARDINALNOT AUiAYS SEDENl'ARY
by C. O. Handley
The following
information
is taken from an article
ing by Dr. May Thatcher Cooko of the U. S. Fish and vlildlife
Vol. 17, No.2,
of BIRD BJ.NDING, April 1946:

under the above headService,
appearing
in

"One of the many surprises
that have come to light as a result
of birdbanrling is that species that have been supposed to be entirely
sedenta~.
in their
habits sometimes make fairly
long journeys.
The folluwing
records for the cardinal
are an example.
In all probability
most of the in~iviruals
of this species live
out their
entire existence
within a mile or two of the nest, but banrling has demonstrated
that a few of them have been really adventuresome.
II

Miss Cooke gives data on nine cardinals
banded in various parts of the
United States ~mich.were later rec~vered 35, 80, 85, 95, 105, 110, 145, and 200
miles, respectively,
from the points where banded and released.
One of the birds,
1141-202287, bamed at Elberton,
Elbert Co., Georgia, April 4, 1944, by P. B. Smith,
"las 'fonnd' on January 18, 1945, about 105 miles away in Dickenson County, Virginia."
While none of the many cardinals
banded at cur station
in Dlacksburg have
been recovered
at any distant
point J the banding has shown quite a movement of
birds into our region in the fall anc a dispersal
of the birds in the spring.
Furthermore,n:any
of the cardinals
that nest at Blacksburg do not winter in the vicinity
of the ban~ing stations.
Blacksburg,

Virginia.

---0 0 0 --NORFOLK

- CAPE CHAP..LES

NOTES

by Mrs. A. C. Reed
petrels,
3. These were observed when about halfway across
The tails
appeared very distinctly
forked to me. The white at the
gleamed vividly.
Then I lost them over the sea.

August 17, 1945: Leach's
the channel.
base of tail

Barred owl. As it was almost dark, a gpod sized owl flew across the
highway in front of our car.
\Ve were then a little
ways south of the "\'lhispering
Pinesll which is some 40 miles north of Cape Charles.
I did n0t think the owl as
large as the great horned owl. Also, it did not have the big squarish
appearance
of the forepart
of the body which the great horned has when flying.
Instead,
the
head seemed very distinctly
round and large.
September 1: When returninc
on the ferry from Cape Charles,
we watched b~rn
swallows, and lesser
numbers of chimney swifts,
migrating
across the Bay. All the
way across the 26 miles of the inlet,
we saw them circling,
apparently
feeding as
they migrated.

.
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September 20:
Pomarine jaeger.
Returning from Cape Charles, ~fiss Virginia Pickell
and I were watehing the laughing gulls when suddenly a jaeger darted down upon them.
It was colored a rich brown above; the top of head, which was dark, contrasted
sharply with white collar which was much tinged \1ith yellow on the sirtes of the head.
The white areas on prL~ries
were distinct.
I did not see the feathers which extended beyond the tail; however, Miss Pickell had a good look at them.
She said the~
certainly appeared blunt to her, not sharply pointed at all.
Her bifocals are

Zeiss 8 x 40.

-

September 28: Pigeon
Cape Charles.

hawk.

This flew close to the ferry

as we were

crossing

to

Mourning dove.
This appeared to come from a freighter which we passed.
It flew uncertainly about the deck of the ferry and finally disappeared -flying in
the direction of Cape Charles.
March 21, 1946: Old sauaws. in summer pluma.ge. These were near the Cape Charles
side.
There was one large flock of about 150; and many little groups scattered
over the sea which I did not attempt to count.
There \'lereonly a few males
anywhere with dazzling white crowns and napes.
Others appea.red to ha.ve crowns and
napes which were patchy brown and white.
Others definitely had all brown necks
and napes.
~lhen flying the outer tail feathers showed conspicuously whitish.
The
flock on the whole appeared to be composed of all chocolate brown due~s; so mueh
so, that after seeing them in winter, one exclaims, "1tlhatducks are those?"
I have
not have
caused
an
wondered if the unusually warm \'leatherduring all of Mareh could
early
molt?
Kortright
states
that
old squaws molt during
April
and May.
Some temperatures in ~~rch were as follows:

March 4
llfarch 5
March 6
March 7
March 8
March 13

-- 74
75
March 26 - 79
March 27 - 75
March 28 - 77
r<Iarch 29 - 75

80
79
75
73
76
73

March 14
March 15

Other species observed when crossing were: common loon, 16; horned grebe,
1;

gannets,

196; golden-eyes, 7; surf seoter, 1; American seater, 4; double-crested

cormorant,

3;

red-breasted merganser, 10; herring gulls.

Yellow

palm warbler,

2 or

3.

These were first observed on golf links,
and myrtle warblers.

then they flew into thickets. They were among juncos
Norfolk

September
specie.
November

23, 1945:
20: Golden

Notes

Northern water-thrush, in my garden.

eagle.

As I was sitting

on the beach

My first record of this

at S[~d Bridge I saw two

birds coming down over the land toward me from the north. Idly I thoU8ht one was
an osprey and the dark one an i.mr.Jature
bald eaf!,le.
The weather had been wann all
through November.
(A cold wave had been reported
over the middle western part of
the country,
and this cold wave was later to sweep down tpe r<lississippi
Valley and
to reach us finally

via Florida.)

..
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I now observed

that the bird with the narrower

wings

seemed to be

harrying the other bird, as if trying to slap its wings against it. The h/o
birds were side by side.
I then realized, because of the shape of the wings,
that the bird with the narrower wings could not be an osprey, and I started to
run up the beach to where I could have a better view.
This bird proved to be an
immature bald eagle, not quite in adult plumage.
The head was 'hite, but the
tail was not entirely white, and there were patches of white beneath.
I now
focused on the darker bird, and soon came to realize it must be a golden eagle.
The wings were definitely broader and I thought the wing beats deeper.
By this
time, the bald eagle had manoevered until it 'was above the golden eagle, and I
saw it make four attacks on the golden eagle, plunging down and striking with
all its might on the other's back.
At first the golden eagle paid no attention
to the bald eagle, but under its attacks, it turned out to sea and began to
circle and wheel to gain altitude. Twice as it circled the sunflight fell beautifully upon it.
Then I saw the gold of crown, nape and sides of head.
The
bird also appeared golden brown on the back and the whole region of the scapulars
on both sides glowed a red-gold-brown.
In fact, the bird shone like a brooch
of jewels in the sky.
Finally the golden eagle turned toward the north and disappeared in that direction.
The bald eagle flew back to land and alighted in
the woods at Sand Bridge.
Here, "rhen I stood out from my car beneath it, it
paid no attention to me.
Instead it stood alertly on its toes, with head and
neck craning upward, and with eyes gazing far out to sea in the direction the
golden eagle had disappeared.
(I have seen six golden eagles at Hawk Mountain,
Pennsylvania.)
February 20, 1946: Prairie horned larks, 100 counted, and there were more. This
is the first flock of prairie horned larks which I have
seen here.
I studied
them carefully from the car, and there did not seem to be a!lfnorthern horned
larks with them.

April 7: Bonaparte's gulls in summer plumage, 70 were counted, and about htllf
of these were in breeding plumage.
Laughing
gulls
were also present,and it was
my first experience in seeing laughing gulls and Bonaparte's gulls, qoth with
black heads, mingled together.
The dainty Bonaparte's
gulls could easily be
picked out because of their small size, white primaries beaded with black on

the outer edge, end brilliantred feet. These were observed
and crossing on the ferry to Newport News.

at the

NaV'J Base

Norfolk, Virginia
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DISI.fAL SWAMPNOTES

by Charles

E.Stevens,

Jr.

Being interested
in the possibilities
which the Dismal Swamp might offer,
William F. Minor and I made a trip there dn May 16, 1946.
Leaving from the
Inland Water-..m.y canal at Wallaceton,
Virginia,
we walked in alongside
the
feeder ditch to the spillway,
which is the outlet
for Lake Drummond. Then,
following
a footpath,
we went northward throUgh the woods '-Ihich, apparently,
encircle
the lake.
These woods consist
of some fairly
large-sized
timber.
We
were particularly
impressed by the largeness
in girth of the trees at their
base
similar
in shape to a cypress.
However, the majority
of the trees were
red maple, the remainder being mostly sweet gwn, red gum, and ash.
There was
a profuse amount of undergrowth,
weeds, and fallen logs throughout
the woods,
and the ground was very damp and spongy.
The lake in many places did not have
a distinct
shoreline,
but reached back among the trees for about twenty feet.
Here and there,
scattered
out into the lake, were large moss-draped
cypresses,
separate
from the rest of the trees.
The woods were full of singing birds.
In all we covered several miles of the woodland on the northeast
edge of Lake
Drurmnond.

-

The following
woodland:

list

covers

only the birds

seen in the

previously

described

Double-crested
cormorant, 1, perched on a cypress knee out in the lake.
Great blue heron; 1, on an inlet extending into the woods from the lake.
Osprey, 1, flying over the lake.
Pileated woodpecker, 1.
Red-bellied woodpecker, 1.
Downywoodpecker, 2.
Crested

9.

flycatcher,

Acadian flycatcher,
14.
Wood pewee, 7.
Carolina chickadee, 6.
Tufted titmouse, 4.
Carolina wren, 9.
Wood thrush, 4.
Olive-backed thrush, 3, in the undergrowth, singing in rather subdued
voic e.
White-eyed vireo, 7.
Red-eyed vireo, 31, app~rently the most abundant bird there.
Prothonotary warbler, 10.
Swains on Is Warbler, 2, in the woods about two miles north of the spillway.
Two birds flew up from the ground in a t..'11.cketof vines and weods (no

.

cm'b brakes)
They. perched a short dis tance from the ground, and were
only about a foot apart.
Showing very much excitement,
they uttered
loud chips, similar to those of the hooded warbler and the Louisiana
water-thrush.
Being only a short distance
from us, they afforded
a

:;.
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good view.
We were using 6x and gx glasses.
The birds displayed
a
pale-colored
or whitish stripe
over the eye' (no head striping),
olivebrown backs (a little
more brownish than olive),
and whitish-gray
underparts.
Their behavior at first
led us to believe that they
might have had a nest nearby, but when we tried to get closer they
both flew away and were not heard any mora. We could not differentiate their sex; they looked alike. These birds were not heard singing, and although we listenedthroughoutthe remainderof the day,
we did not hear a Swainson's

Parula

warbler,

Black-throated

Wayne's

1, singing
blue

warbler,

song.

near the

warbler,

3.

12, two young birds,

spillway.
one of which could fly, were being

fed at different places in the woods. The parent bird would feed
once every 45 seconds, regardlessof our presence.
We assumed all the bL~ck-throated greens in the area covered to be
Wayne's. However, there could h~ve been some transient birds.
Yellow-throated warbler, 1, singing near the spillway. It is strange that
such a common bird in the Tidewater section of the country should be

the young one about

so lacking in the particular woods we covered, unless it is due to
the absence of pines. There were some pines near the spillway.
Black poll warbler, 5.

Yellow-throat, 2.
Hooded warbler, 22, commonest warbler there.
Redstart, 14.
Summer tanager, 1.
Cardinal, 5.
The Kentucky warbler,
which occurs in damp weedy woodlandselsewherein
was notably absent in all parts of the S\-roJJlp
we covered.
Coastal Virginia,
Between

the canal at Wallaceton

and the Lake Drummond

spillway

there

is

a broad eXpl3.nSe of burnt-out
or cut-over
land.
Host of this is bushy and weedcovered;
the other part is coming up in second-growth trees, mostly pine. The
following is a list of species seen here that were not recorded at the lake:

Turkey vulture, black vulture, bald eagle (1), bobwhite, semi~lmate(l
sandpiper (1), dove, hummingbird,
kingbird, rough-winged swallow, crow, house
wren, catbird,
gnatcatcher,
pine warbler,
prairie
warbler
(42),
chat,
red-wing,
indigo bunting,

towhee,

chipping

sparrow,

and field

sparrow.

The territory around Lake Drwmnond appears tc be rich ornithologically,
and should doubtless yield sOlne interest~ng facts when a comprehensive
observation is made there.

Charlottesville,

- - - 0 00 - - -

Virginia.
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NOTES ON THE SPRING l-1IGHATIONAT EHORY: APRIL AND HAY
by Henry M. Stevenson

The average temperature since April 1st has not deviated greatly from
the normal, but the rainfall was excessive during May.
The migration ofI small
land birds appears to have been earlier than it was during the colder spring
of 1945.
This is well exemplified by a comparison of the species (and numbers
of each) recorded on the two spring field d~ys, inasmuch as these were taken
on the same data (May 12) each year. Late migrants appearing on the 1946
census (e.g., black-billed
cuckoo; magnolia, Canada, and Wilson's warblers;
Lincoln's sparrow) were either unrecorded or .found in smqller numbers on the
1945 count.
The converse was true of certain migrants which depart earlier in
spring (ruby-crowned kinglet; Cape May and prairie warblers; white-throated
sparrow)

.

Noteworthy emong the arrivals since April 1st are the following: gadwall,
blue-winged teal, shoveller, bufflehead, duck hawk, and rough-winged swallow
(all at Saltville),
rusty blackbird
oven~ird

red-breasted

warblers,

red-headed

heron,

April

white-eyed

vireo

least

and

Herndon,

W. F. Pearson,

April

April 25;

vireos,
solitary

(all at Saltville),

and yellow-breasted

s~ipalmated
and Fred

sumipalmated

sandpipers
Behrend),

April

chat, April

kinglet,

warbler,

green,

21; broad-winged

and red-eyed

30; black. poll warbler, May 2;

record),

(subsp.?)

19; black-throated

(Abingdon),

and tree swallow
woodpecker,

osprey, 'ruby-crowned

April 13; yellow-throated

and wood thrush,

nuthatch,

22; warbling

yello~egs,
April

(rare),

and yellow-throat,

and hooded
April

April 8; green

sandpiper,

plover,

cuckoo,

bunting,

woodcock

cuckoo

warbler,

greater

27; yellow-billed
28; indigo

16;

prairie,

(first record),

and ~lackburnian

(all at Saltville,
bh~ck-billcd

April

cerulean,
hawk

and

(first

fide Lee R.

(~

Branch

Howe), magnolia and Wilson's warblers, Savannah sparrow, and Lincoln's sparrow
(first record), May 12; bank swallow (Saltville, first record), May 18; sanderling (Abingdon), May 25.
Most of the followil~
case in 1945: fox sparrow,
March

20 (second local

species were recorded later in spring than was the
Harch 11; tree sparrow, Harch 17; evening grosbeak,

record,

two seen en Emory and Henry campus; first regolden-crowned
kinglet, April 2; hooded
merganser, April 8; hcrnut thrush and slate-colored
junco, April 21; prairie
horned lark (singing near Abingdon, where probably breecting), April 25; lesser
scaup and pectoral sandpiper (Saltville), May 12; baldpate, Wilson's snipe,
greater yello~egs,
olive-backed thrush (all at Saltville), and black-throated
green and bay-breasted warblers, r1ay 18; black-billed cuckoo (Abingdon),
May 25; nighthawk, r~~y 31; red-breasted merganser, coot, solitary sandpiper,
and lesser yello~ogs (all at Saltville),June 1.

cor~ed in Abingdon, January 26);

The status of two species has differed so markedly frOM their status in
the spring of 1945 that some comment on them seelllSjustifiable.
During the
entire spring 9f 1945, only a single purple finch was recorded.
This year no
less than 115 were recorded on fielct trips during March and April, exclusive

~
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~

of other flocks

seen on the Emory

and Henry

campus ~lmost

daily

in April.

the latter locality the last purpld finches were recorded on May
The cedar waxwing,

common throughout

rare in 1946 since January.
ed around

Emory

Although

at other timas,

moat

a very

only a single

individual

4.

of 1945,

of the spring

few small flocks

In

has been

have been

was recorded

record-

during
No

more than 80 hours spent in actual field work ai'ter the month of January.
waxwing
vidual

was found at any time during
was

the month

of February,

?..ndonly one indi-

seen in Hay.

Another entire migration has passed without a definite record of the
least, alder, or yellow-bellied
flycatcher.
As in previous migrations, a
Although in appearance,
migratory Empidonax was seen this year (May 27).
actions, ~~bitat, etc., this indivicual most resenfuled the least flycatcher,
its confirmatory song was never given.
Without the characteristic
notes of
these three species, their status here can be settled only by collecting.

...... Department

of Biology
Emory and Henry College
Emory, Virginia

---

..

0 0 0
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A BIRD TRIP TO BACK BAY REFUGE
by Ray J. Beasley

A visit to Back Bay Refuge,
rewarded

by being able to observe

on May 19, 1946,

Pungo, Virginia,
a rather

large variety

was richly

of shore birds,

for

the time of Y8ar, in migration to their northern haunts.
The list of birds
observed, as shown below, also included a good number of land birds, most of
which were
most

undoubtedly

already

of the marsh-inhabiting

nesting

birds were

in the area.
regular

It is likely,

summer

rather improbable that 'the latter two types would
such a late date.

residents.

have been

too,

that

It seems

in migration

at

The trip had been previously arranged with Mr. Jack E. Perkins, Superintendent of the Refuge, who had very kindly offered to meet the writer at Virginia Beach, and to transport him to the Refuge. The visit was made doubly
enjoyable by the many kindnesses shown by him and Mrs. Perkins throughout the
day.
The list of birds seen is divided into two parts, those observed during
an early morning walk at Virginia Beach while awaiting ~~. Perkins' arrival,
and those observed at the Ref~e.
The lists follow:

jo
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At Virginia
Beach: solitary
sandpiper,
purple grackle,
least sandpiper,
bobwhite, osprey, brown thrasher,
red-breasted
merganser,
mockingbird,
field
sparrow, towhee, song sparrow, prairie
warbler,
tree swallow, mourning dove,
barn swallow, yellow warbler,
chimney swift,
yellow-throat,
purple martin,
catbird,
robin.
At Back Bay Refuge: crested flycatcher,
least tern, kingbird,
royal tern,
meadowlark,
long-billed
marsh wren, red-winged blackbird,
ring-billed
gull,
boat-tailed
grackle,
laughing gull, mockingbird,
king rail,
yellow warbler,
black duck, yello\'r-throat,
malh1.rd, purple martin,
great blue heron, chimney
swift,
little
blue heron, barn swallow, osprey, bobwhite,
black-bellied
plover,
be~d eagle, herring gull, turkey vulture,
ruddy turnstone,
bluebire,
sanderling,
cardinal,
s~palmated
sandpiper,
purple grackle,
least sandpiper,
Canada
goose, Caspian tern,
semipalmated plover,
lesser yellowiegs,
American egret,
purple gallinule
(dead, good condition).

......
- - -' 0

0 0

Newport News, Virginia.
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SPRING CENSUS 1946

Blacksburg (Montgomery Co.). Virginia.
(V.P.I. Campus and Farm; Strouble's
Creek and Price's Mountain; Tom's Creek and Brush Mountain; and New River from

-

mouth of Strouble's
Creek to Goodwin's Ferry
within 15-mile diameter;
50%
May 5; 0530
1900.
Partly cloudy
woodland, 40% fa.rmland, 10% riverbottom).
and windy in A.M. to clear and still
in P.M.; 400 min., 800 max. Five observers
working in three groups.
Total hours, 39; total miles, 40 on foot.
Conunon
loon, 1; great blue heron, 1; green heron, 6; mallard,
100; black duck, 3;
baldpate,
3; blue-winged
teal,
10; wood duck, 2; lesser
scaup duck, 6; hooded
merganser,
1; turkey vulture"
23; black vulture,
14; Cooper's hawk, 3; redshouldered
hawk, 1; osprey, 2; sparrow hawk, 8; ruffed grouse, 3; bobwhite,
13;
sora, 2; coot, 3; killdeer,
17; woodcock, 1; Wilson's
snipe,
5; upland plover,
6; spotted sandpipar,
46; solitary
sandpiper,
51; greater
yellowiegs,
1;
lesser yello~egs,
7; pectoral
sandpiper,
1; least sandpiper,
1; ring-billed
gull, 2; rock dove, com.; mourning dove, 35; yellow-billed
cuckoo, 1; whippoor-will,
1; chimne:;y-swift,
com.; ruby-throated
hurnrilingbird, 2; belted king-

-

fisher,

4;

flicker,

32; pileated

woodpecker, 2; red-bellied

-

woodpecker, 6;

red-headed
woodpecker, 26; hai~r wcodpecker,
3; downy woodpecker, 7; eastern
kingbird,
34; crested flycatcher,
29; phoebe, 17; least flycatcher,
1; wood
pewee, 11; prairie
horned lark, 3; tree swallow, 7; bank swallow, 3; roughwinged swallow, 22; barn swallow, 76; cliff
swallow, 12; blue jay, 47; crow,
com.; Carolina
chickadee,
35; tufted titDouse,
46; white-breasted
nuthatch,
5;
house wren, 25; Bewick's wren, 2; Caroli~1. wren, 25; long-billed
marsh wren, 4;
mockingbird,
4; catbird,
51; brown thrasher,
45; robin,
com.; wood thrush,
18;

~

.

i
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olive-backed thrush, 2; veer,y,
ruby-crowned

kinglet,

July-August 1946

2; bluebird, 19; blue-gray gnatcatcher, 28;

37; migrant

shrike,

1; starling,

COT,l.;white-eyed

vireo,

2; yello~throated vireo, 24; blue-headed vireo, 4; red-eyed vireo, 32; warbling vireo, 3; black and 'whitewarbler, 48; golden-winged warbler, 3; Nashville
warbler, 2; parula warbler, 23; yellow warbler, 22; magnolia warbler, 7; Cape
May warbler, 17; black-throated blue warbler, 4; myrtle warbler, 138; blackthroated green warbler, 23; blackburnian warbler, 3; chestnut-sided warbler, 31;
black poll warbler, 10; pine warbler, 9; prairie warbler, 12; western palm
warbler, 1; ovenbird, 52; Louisiana water-thrush, 17; yellow-throat, 53; yellowbreasted chat, 18; hooded warbler, 17; Canada warbler, 2; redstart, 37; English
sparrow, com.; bobolink, 41; meadowlark,
4; Baltimore oriole, 10; purple grackle,

com.; red-wing, com.; orchard oriole,
com.; cowbird, 8; scarlet tanager, 5;

cardinal, 90; rose-breasted grosbeak, 1; indigo bunting, 16; purple finch, 1;
goldfinch, 105; towhee, 72; Savannah sparrow, 11; grashopper sparrow, 7; vesper
sparrow,

3; chipping

sparrow,

25;

field sparrow,

65; white-crowned

sparrow,

52;

white-throated sparrow, 70; swamp sparrow, 11; song sparrow, 110. Total: 128
species. (C. O. Handley, Sr., saw three adc:itionalspecies in the Mt. Lake
area: red-tailed hawk, sharp-shinned hawk, nnd Carolina junco~) -- C. O. Handley,
Jr., W. B. McIntosh, R. J. Watson, John Handley (half-day), Mrs. J. B. Lucas
(half-day).

---000---

SPRING

Emory.

Virginia;

and along Middle

Fork

May 12; woods
of Holston

BIRD CENSUS

near Emory;

River;

ponds

fields

and "lOods en route to

at Saltville;

Whitetop

Mountain

and lower mountains nearby; most~
cloudy, with three heavy showers in lowlands;
foggy on Whitetop; wind southwest, 0-18 m.p.ho; temp. 60°_700
in lowlands; 3
parties in a.m.~ 2 in p.m., totaling about 22 hours of field work.
Green heron,

2; b~ldpate,

3; blue-winged teal, 1; lesser scaup, 1;'turkey vulture, 26; black

vulture, 5; sharp-shinnedhawk, 1; Cooper's hawk, 1; red-tailedhawk, 1; sparrow
hawk, 10; ruffed grouse, 3; bobwhite, 3; sora, 1; semipalmated plover, 1; killdeer, 16; woodcock, 1; spotted sarvlpiper,12; solitary sandpiper, 18; lesser
yellow-legs, 8; pectoral sandpiper, 1; least sandpiper, 1; semipalmated sandpiper,
1; mourning dove, 41; yellow-billed cuckoo, 7; black-billed cuckoo, 1; screech
owl, 1; horned (?) owl, 1; chimney swift, 56; ruby-throated hummingbird, 5;
belted kingfisher, 2; flicker, 23; pileated woodpecker, 1; red-bellied woodpecker, 2; hairy woodpecker, 2; downy woodpecker, 13; kingbird, 12; crested flycatcher,

13; phoebe,

25; Acadian

flycatcher,

12; wood

pewee,

35; rough-winged

swallow, 10; barn swallow, 6; blue jay, 34; raven, 1; crow, 65; Carolina chickadee, 5; tufted titmouse, 35; white-breasted nuthatch, 19; brown creeper, 1;
house wren, 10; winter wren, 2; Bewick's wren, 6; Carolina wren, 19; mockingbird, 3; catbird, 36; brown thrasher, 25; robin, 90; wood thrush, 29; olivebqcked thrush, 7; veer,y, 5; bluebird, 16; blue-gray gnatcatcher, 9; goldencrowned kinglet, 6; starling, 113; white-eyed vireo, 4; yellow-throated vireo,
10; blue-headed viree, 6; red-eyed vireo, 70; warbling vireo, 2; black and

"
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white warbler,

12; parula warbler,

7; yellow

194b

July-August

warbler,

24; magnolia

warbler,

14;

Cape May warbler, 1; black-throet~c
blue warbler, 13; myrtle warbler, 14;
black-throated
greerl warbler, 22; cerulean warbler, 8; blackburnian warbler,

10;

yellow-throated
warbler (subsp.?), 1; chestnut-sided warbler, 19; bay-breasted
warbler 3; black poll ~mrbler, 13; ovenbird, 19; Louisiana water-thrush,
1;
Kentucky warbler, 22; yellc~throat,
24; yellow-breasted
chat, 19; hooded warbler,
14; Wilson's warbler, 2; Cana~a warbler, 18; redstart, 19; English sparrow, 50;
meadowlark,
51; ~ect-wing, 60; orchard oriole, 11; Baltimore oriole, 9; grackle,

5; scarlet tanager, 16; summer tanager, 1; carr~nal, 37; rose-

77; cowbird,
breasted

grosbeak,

15; indigo bunting,

70; goldfinch,

62; towhee,

39; Savannah

sparrow, 4; grasshopper sparrow, 11; vesper sparrow, 1; Bachman's sparrow, 2;
slate-colored
junco, 29; chipping sparrow, 15; fielct sparrow, 51; white-crowned
sparrow, 7; white-throated
sparrow, 1; Lincoln's sparrow, 1; song sparrow, 82.
Totals: 117 species, about 2021 in~ividuals. -- Frect W. Behrend and Lee R.
Herndon, Elizabethton,
Tennessee; W. F. Pearson, Kingsport, Tennessee; Branch
Howe, Decatur, Georgia; and Dorothy DeBusk, C~therine Potts, and H. M. Stevenson,
Emory, Virginia.

- - - 000

- - -

PRAIRIE HORNEDLARKS AT TASLEY, VIRGINIA, IN JUNE

1, 1946,

On June

the ury1.ersigned together

with

Julian \-1.Hill,

ton, Delaware, and Richard H. Pough, of the staff of the National
Society, discovered two prairie horned larks at Tasley, Virginia,
field at the northwest corner of the junction of Virginia
road crossing the Pennsylvania Railroad at Te.sley station
Both

birds were

reIT~rkably trume, permitting

approach

of Wilming-

Audubon
in a fallow

route 316 and the
from east to west.

to within

six feet.

the twenty minutes the birds were uneer observ.ation,they

woulcl

melodious

weed growth

twittering

commencing,
birds

notes as they fee. in the field "mere

but which was still too sparse to provide

engaged

in pursuit,

the other as they
75 degrees.

following

which

stood on the ground.

one appeared

was

any concealment.
to be displaying

The day was fair, the temperature

...... Henry H. Collins,
"vlhite Pines"

Lanhar.l, l-furyland.

---000--
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stop and utter
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1946 BREEDING BIRD CENSUS- LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

Open Mixed
with thick

Hardwoods.

undergrowth;

About

20 acres

of open,

two grass

openings

of 2~ ~~d l~ acres;

north

of Lexington,

Virginia.

1945.

Undergro,~h

is growing

May 15, 20, 24, 30; no trips

Censused

first

rapidly.

in 1944;

Coverage:

in June because

lightly

1946:

grazed woodlot,
three miles

fully described
April

of sickness;

3,

14,

in

22,

29;

July 3, 13, 14, 18,

19, 22, 25, 30; August 4, 7. Total hours, 36. Weather, dry.
Census: bobwhite, IN; mourning dove, lP; yellow-billed
cuckoo, 2N, lP; ruby-throated
hummingbird,
lP; flicker, lP; red-bellied woodpecker, IP; hairy woodpecker,
lY; downy ~'odpecker, 2P; crested flycatcher, lY; phoebe, 2N, IP; Acadian
flycatcher,

IN, lP; wood

3P; white-breasted
thrasher,

pewee,

nuthatch,

3P; Carolina

lP; Carolina

ll~; robin, IP; wood thrush,

chickadee,

wren,

21, 3P; tufted

3Y, lP; catbird,

lP; bluebird,

titmouse,

lY; brown

IN; blue-gray

gnatcatcher,

2N, 2Y, 2P; yellow-throated
vireo, 2Y, IP; red-eyed vireo, 2Y; black and white
warbler, 2Y; worm-eating warbler, IP; parula \<larbler,lY; cerulean warbler, 2Y;
prairie

warbler,

breasted

IN; 2Y; ovenbird,

chat, IN, 2P; redstart,

lY; Louisiana

lP; orchard

water-thrush,

oriole,

lY; yellow-

lP; cowbird,

3P; summer

tanager, IP; cardinal, 4N, 4Y, 4P; indigo bunting, 2Y, 3P; goldfinch, 5P;
towhee, lY; chipping sparrow, 5N, 3Y; field sparrow, ~~, 2Y, 8P.
Total: 42
species,

114 pairs.

Density:

570 pairs

per 100 acres.

Frequent

visitors:

green heron, wood duck, swift, kingfisher, pileated woodpecker, rough-winged
swallow, crow, Baltimore oriole (late summer), mockingbird,
robin (large
flocks

in late summer),

English

spcrrow.

J~ J. Murray
Lexington, Virginia

- - - 000

CAPE CHARLES

- - -

- LITTLE

CREEK NOTES

by W. F. Hinor

On the morning
ginia,

for Oyster.

hoping

for another

of Hay 11th, Cb.arles Stevens
The preceding
ch~nce

to visit

and

I left Cape Charles,

day we had been to Cobb

Island,

it, but we l~d no such luck.

Vir-

and we were

We traveled

along the highway to a point two miles west of Oyster, at which point we covered the mixed woodland bordering the road.
At Oyster we were unable to rent a
boat.
After a disheartening
hour on the mud flats we returned to Cape Charles
and thence to Little Creek.
We spent the remainder of the afterncon in the
woods ~nd marshes east of Little Creek.

. ."
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List of birds noted:

(9:00 a.m. to 6:30

peake Bay, and Little Creek.
ten miles afoot.)
great blue
bald eagle

(adults,

p.m.; Cape Charles,

Oyster,

Clear; temperature approx~nately
heron, 4; green heron, 2; turk6Y

near Little

Creek),

2; osprey,

Chesa-

550 F.; no wind;
vulture, 14;

4; semipalmated

sandpiper,

2;

killdeer, 2; willet, 2; greater yellow-legs
(marsh near Little Creek), 32;
least sandpiper, 23; red-backed sandpiper, 1; semipalmated plover, 30; herring
gull, ~19; laughing gull, 132; common tern, 1; least tern, 2; royal tern, 1;
mourning dove, 1; chimney swift, 11; kingfisher, 1; downy woodpecker,
5; kingbird, 2; crested flycatcher, 8; Acadian flycatcher, 4; pewee, 3; rough-winged
swallow,

barn swallow, 2; purple martin, 4; crow, 4; fish crow, 1; Carolina

2;

chickad~

2; titmouse,

thrasher,

2; robin,

white-eyed
warbler

vireo,

4; Carolina

wren,

6; wood thrush,

4; red-eyed

(seen in woodland

8; mockingbird,

3; blue-gray

vireo,

8; black

near Oyster),

1; pine warbler,
4; red-wing,

4; prairie

warbler,

4; chat, 3; hoodec
15; boat-tailed

gnatcatcher,

and white
warbler,

1; ovenbird,

warbler,

grackle,

10;

3; ~rorm-eating

4; yellow

warbler,

1;

6; black poll warbler,

2; Kentucky

3; English

2; brown

4; starling,

warbler,

1; parula warbler,

black-throated blue warbler, 6; yellow-throated
yellow-throat,

1; catbird,

warbler,

sparrow,

20;

7;

meadowlark,

6; purple grackle, 3; cowbird, 8; summer

sparrow, 2;
tanager, 2; cardinal, 4; indigo bunting, 1; towhee, 5; grasshopper
sharp-tailed sparrow (marsh near Little Creek),
3; chipping sparrow, 6; field
sparrow,

6; song sparrow,

7.

Total: 71 species.

......

Charlottesville,

Virginia.

- - - 000 - - BIRDING AT CAPE CHARLES, VIRGINIA
by

On the evening

of August 3, 1946,

ferry at Little

Creek

of Cape Charles

the next day.

While

waiting

Ray J. Beasley

a little

before

for the ferry

I boarded

the Norfolk-Cape

dusk to do some

to get ~~er

way,

"birding"

Charles
in the vicinity

just as darkness

was falling,

I pointed my binoculars on a group of birds standing and flying overhead about
a little stretch of water to the east of the slip.
I counted 25 great blue
herons,

laughing

gulls by the dozen, two black skirnners, ~d

at least

12 Ameri-

can egrets.
The next morning bright and early, I was on my way, intending to walk
south along the beach from Cape Charles
as far as possible. In the air as I
left the town laughing gulls
~fere very numerous,
1:",
)st of them appearing
to be
adults.
Ospreys were searching their morning's fish. The day promised to be
quite warm e~d clear.

'f'

·

~

-rJ ". 11

.

'.
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On the way to the beach

through

a patch

of woods,

cardinals

seemed

to be

everywhere.
A couple of towhees and S?m8 indigo buntings showed themselves
for a moment or so. A Carolina wren sr~g by the vmyside, 8nd a yellow-throated warbler flew across the road.
A green neron rambled by on his wa.y to
another part of the shore.
Then I entered

an area

near the

shore where

years

ago sand dredged

from

the ferry basin had been clumped, killing the growing timber.
The dead trees,
standing like skeletons, made an ideal location for a colony of flickers.
Actults and young in various stages of adolescence were everywhere in the area.
Even the young, some not yet showing plainly the red crescent or black throat
patch, were clinging to the white trunks and branches, looking in their dark
brown plumage like bats.
Two re(~headed woodpeckers perched en a limb nearby
for a few moments and then disappeexed.
Several osprey nests were in sight,
some with an owner sitting on a supporting branch, calmly surveying the surrounding territory, and me.
As I reached the shore, a group of about six or eight ccrnrnonterns greeted me, each seeming to take turns flying directly at me until only a few feet
away

and then veering

there.

Laughing

few ring-billed

swiftly

gulls

gulls among

As I progressed

A couple

away.

conducted

a constant

of least

traffic

them and an occasional

dawn the beach,

two least

terns darted

here and

up and rlown the water,
Bonaparte

sandpipers

a

gull.

appeared,

running

along the edge of the water.
A few fish crows, several turkey vultures and
ospreys kept sailing over the water and tho adjacent woods.
I counted 14
ospreys sitting sedately on the tops of one group of fish stakes.
I discovered

a little

pond lying

a few feet inland

from the shore,

rounded by trees and 'undergrowth.
As I approached three Americen
arose but soon settled down again, also a green heron.
Continuing
blocked further

sur-

bitterns

on alo~~ the shore I came upon Old Plantation Inlet which
progress.
I had hoped to see some hmerican egrets and little

blue herons in the marshes, but was disappointed,
But I did see a couple of
Virginia rails.
Two kingfishers were busy along the banks of the inlet flying
about,

and sounding

their

peculiar

callso

By this time mid-day had arrived and with it the heat.
So, after a short
stay I started the return trip, soon raising up a swamp sparrow and a spotted
sandpiper.
After a short time I reached a place where I could go inland and
follow the rest of the way 'to town along country lanes and roads through fields
and woods.
As the heat had become quite intense, bird life became inactive
and I was only able to add four hummingbirds,
some song sparrows, a small flock
of field sparrows, a bobwhite, and a brown thrasher to ny list.
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THE ALTITUDINAL DISTRIBUTION OF BIRDS
IN THE VIRGINIA IvIOUNTAINS

by J. J. Murray

The mountains of the southern states, because of the wide variations
of altitude to be found in limited areas, provide an interesting field for the
student

of altitudinal

this region

distribution.

have been worked

tions have been studied
a consequence

The breeding
enough

in a general

in sufficient

detail

to justify

in applying

the generally

locality many exceptions must be made.
the boundary lines of the faunal zones
approximate.

It is not possible

at any point to predict
isotherms

just where

ranges of the birds

out well

with

accepted

these boundaries

exact

statements.

As

in any particular

In a similar manner statements as to
of this mountain region must be only

from the known

any great

ranges

of

way, but few sec-

accuracy
will

altitudes

of zonal

boundaries

by the use of latitudes

be found

at any other point.

and
The

places in the Appalachian area where probably the most exact work on altitudinal
distribution
has been done are in the mountains of Pennsylvania
(Dwight),
Maryland

(Merriam

and Preble),

and North

Carolina

(Brewster).

The Alleghanian

Zone has been found to appear at about 1200 feet in western Maryland and to
end at about 2000 feet in western Pennsylvania,
and in North Carolina to
appear

at about

2500

feet and to end at about 4500

feet.

Hence

in Rockbridge

County, Virginia, which is at latitude 37.500
and about half-way between
Pennsylvania and North Carolina, this zone might be expected to appear at
about 1800 feet and to end at about 3500 feet.
As a matter of fact, the
Alleghanian
Zone a~pears considerably lower in Rockbridge County and ends
considerably higher.
In this region the lower limit of this zone is not much
higher than in Maryland, while its higher limit is not much lower than in
North Carolina.
Furthermore,
its lower boundary here is exceedingly irregular
and without any very close correlation with altitude.
The purpose of this paper is to present a brief study of altitudinal
distribution and zonal boundaries at one point in the Virginia mountains.
A
considerable
in a section
County

amount of time has been spent in gathering data on these points
of the mountains of central western Virginia embracing Rockbridge

and the edges of the adjacent

counties

of Nelson,

Amherst,

Bedford,

Botetourt, Alleghany, Bath and Augusta, including mountains on both sides of
the Valley of Virginia.
Field trips have been nk~de to the tops of the following mountains: Mt. Pleasant (4198 feet altitude), Rocky Mountain (4010),

Thunder Hill (4000)
and Apple Orchard (4224), in the Blue Ridge; and North
Mountain (3100), House Mountain (3410),
White Rock (3300),
Dale (3200),
Hogback (3400), Jump (3190) and Elliott
Yillob (4473),
among the outlying spurs of
the Alleghanies. To some of these mountains many trips have been made. Tho
summits of all of these mountains lie within or on the line of Rockbridge

County, with the exceptionof Mt. Pleasant (Amherst),
and Botetourt), and Elliott Knob (Augusta

and Bath).

Apple Orchard (Bedford
This territory is
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situated

almost

entirely

between

latitudes

Sept.-Oct.

370 and 380.

The field trips

1946

were

made throughout the breeding season fro~ late May to early July.
On these trips
the altitudes at which all birds were observed were recorded by the use of the
large scale contour maps of the Geologicai Survey.
On one trip an aneroid
barometer was also used.
In some cases the altitudes had to be approxirna.ted,
but they could be made ,~th a considerable degree of accuracy by locating positions on the streams indicated on the maps.
Particularly at the lower and higher
altitudes, where accuracy was most important, the altitudes are quite correct.
As a basis for a sketch of the altitudinal distribution of this region
there fellows an annotated list of some of the birds which are most significant
as zonal indicators:

1.
streams

Empidonax virescens.
Acadian Flycatcher.
~t the valley level and up to 1500 feet.

A common breeder along the
I have found it on Rocky Moun-

tain up to 1700 feet, and on Thunder Hill as high as 1990 feet.
Professor
Ruskin S. Freer, of Lynchburg, once found it as high as 2900 feet,

2, Rvlocichla fuscescens fuscescens. Veery. Common on Rocky Mountain,
ThunderHill and Apple Orchard above 3500 feet, and occasionally down to 3000,
or even rarely to 2000.

3.

Vireo

solitarius

from 1800 to 3700 feet.

4.

alticol&.

Mountain

Vireo.

Uncommon

in the mountains

Professor Freer has seen it at 1200 feet.

Helmitheros vermi~.

Worm-eating Warblero

This warbler, which

according to the 1931 A.O.U. Check-List "breeds mainly in the Upper Austral
Zone," is an uncommon breeder from the valley level (at 900 feet) up to 2200
feet,

5.

I have

heard it around

Dendroica aestiva aestiva,

in the valleys.

6.

2700 feet on Thunder

Hill.

Eastern Yellow Warbler.

I have not met with

it higher

Dendroica caerulescens cairnsi.

Abundant, but only

than 1500 feet.

Cairns's Warbler,

Abundant from 2000

feet up to the highest points; more infrequently occurs as low as 1500 feet,
and rarely down to 1200 feet.
This warbler is usually but not always associated
with the rhododendron.
The distribution
of the rhododendron is somewhat erratic
in this region,
It docs not usually occur below 2000 feet on the mountain sides
but in ravines is found as low as 1200 feet.
The Cairns's Warbler does not always follow it to these lowest places and is sometimes found away from it on the
mountain sides,
It occurs in the coel recesses of Goshen Pass at river level,
at 1200 feet.
As is the case with some of the other warblers, this warbler is
sometimes missing on certain mountains at altitudes where one weuld expect to
find it,

7.

Dendroica virens virens,

Black-throated Green Warbler,

According to

the Check-List, this warbler "breeds in the lower Canadian and Transition Zones,"
It is common here, however, from 1500 up to 2500 feet, and rare in the upper
Alleghanian,
possibly because there are few streams, and consequently few hemlocks, above

2500

feet,

In suitable

places

it is sometimes

common

as low as
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1200feet,

and once I found a pair feeding a young bird that could barely fly
at 1100 feet.
I have only once found it as high as 2700 feet.
It is always
associated
during the breeding season vdth hemlocks, and where the forests
are
heavy and the ravines dark it follows the hemlocks down to the very foot of the
mountains.
It does not, however, follow them out \~here they grow along some of
the streams in the level country.
Because of its association
with the hemlocks
it is missing on some mountains,
such as Rocky Mountain, where this tree is
scarce.
8. Dendroica fusca.
Blackburnian
Warbler.
This is another warbler that
comes surprisingly
low for breeding.
The Check-List
gives its breeding range
as lithe lower Canadian and upper Transition
Zones," yet here it breeds regularly although rather
uncommonly down to 1500 feet and occasionally
as low as 1200
feet.
I found a pair feeding young at this level in Goshen Pass on June 16,
1933.
It is usually associated
with hemlocks but is not so dependent upon them
as is Dendroica virens.
9. Dendroica
dis~
discolor.
Northern Prairie
vlarbler.
According to
the Check-List
this warbler "breeds chiefly
in the Upper and Lower Austral
Zones."
Here, although it is not common anywhere except on Jump Mountain, it
occurs from the valley level at 900 feet up to 3000 feet.
I have found it at
2800 feet in the scrub on Elliott
Knob, and in a burned-over
area on the top of
North Mountain at 3000 feet.
It is more common in suitable
places on the
mountains in the Alleghanian
Zone than down in the valley where it might be
expected.
In fact,
if one had only his experience
in this section to go by, he
would be led to say that the Prairie
vIarbler is an Alleghanian
rather than an
Austral
species.

10. Seiurus motacilla.
Louisiana Water-thrush.
Abundant along streams up
to 1500 feet; occasional
to 1800 feet; once at 2400 feet on Rocky Mountain; and
once at 2600 feet on }~. Pleasant.
It seems to go as high as streams of any size
are found.
11. Icteria
virens virens.
Yellow-breasted
Chat.
The greatest
surprise
I
have met with in this study has been the extent of the range of this bird,
supposed to be limited mainly to the Lower and Upper Austral Zones.
I have
learned to expect its grotesque medley of sounds almost anywhere there is an
open place, no matter how high in the mountains.
It is, of course, abundant in
the Carolinian
here, but I have also found it on top of North Mountain at 3000
feet,
on Rocky Mountain up to 3300 feet, at Camp Kewanzee, between Apple Orchard
and the Peaks of Otter,
at 3400 feet, on Mt. Pleasant
at 3500 feet, and in a high
open place on Apple Orchard at 3600 feet.
12. Wilsonia citrina.
Hooded Warbler.
This is still
another warbler that
occurs here at elevations
above what is considered
its usual range.
It is abundant not only at the valley level but in the mountains up to 2000 feet.
To
2500 feet it is common, and occasionally
it is found still
higher.
I have seen
it on Mt. Pleasant
at 3000 feet and on Rocky Mountain at 3500 feet.
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-13.

Wilsonia canadensis.

Canada Warbler.

S~pt.-Oct. 1946

Abundant down to 2800 feet, and

occasionalas low as 2600 feet.
14. Setophaga ruticilla. American Redstart. The range of this warbler is
rather lower in Rockbridge County than is indicated in the Check-List range.
It is abundant along the streamsat the valley level (900 feet) and up to 2500
feet, but it is scarce in the higher Alleghanian. Professor Freer has found it
at 2700, 3100, and 3600 feet, once at each of these altitudes.
15. Piranga erythromelas. Scarlet Tanager. Occasional on the higher hills
in the valley; abundant on the mountains from.1200 feet up to 3500 feet; not so
common higher up.
16.

Richmondena cardinalis cardinalis.

Eastern Cardinal.

Common up to

1500 feet, and in open places up to 2000 feet; occasional (sometimes common) in
open places as high as 2800 feet.
17.

Hedymeles

ludovicianus.

down to

and common
occasions

3000

feet.

Carolina

Junco.

Abundant

I have one nesting

I have found them at 2500 feet,

record

from 3200

at 2800

feet up,

feet.

and once on Irish Creek

On two

in June

I

saw three Juncos at about 2000 feet, but these latter records are very exceptional.
The line at which they are found is usually rather sharply marked, and
they are generally
19.

abundant

Melospiza

melodia

when

onco they

~honca.

are met with.

Mississippi

Song

Sparrow.

Abundant

in the

valleys and at the foot of the mountains in open places up to 2000 feet; occasional in open places up to 3400 feet, but does not occur in the upper Alleghani~~ unless

the open places

From these
valley

floor

it will

be seen that in this

lies in the Carolinian

Alleghanian.
body

facts

are large.

The Carolinian

of the Carolinian

tic Carolinian

birds,

Zone and the mountains

is not quite

in the State

section

pure.

Being

by the Blue didge,

such as the White-eyed

of Virginia

in general

separated

the

in the

from the main

some of the characteris-

Vireo

and Blue Grosbeak, are rare.
The Canadian Zone might be expected to occur here at about 3500 feet "where
primeval coniferous forests have not been destroyed."
But as none of our
mountains have any coniferous forests near their summits and as we have no exareas over 3500
trip taken in July 1933
tensive

anywhere

in this

feet, there

is no Canadian

territory

here.

Up until

a

I had not found a single Canadian Zone bird breeding
section, even on Apple Orchard, which rises to 4224 feet, or

on Elliott Knob, which reaches 4473 feet,
strange to say, is not one of the highest
the

closest

of tham

all

to

Piedmont

On this trip, to Mt. Pleasant, which,
mountains of the region and which is
territory,
Professor
Ruskin
Freer and I

S.

found several Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers at about 2500

feet.

species

this

is not rigidly

confined

to the Canadian

Zone,

But since
is scarcely

this
a suffi-

cient exception to modify the statement that the Canadian Zone does not occur
in this section.
Fifty miles farther west, because of proximity to the great

,

..

"
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backbone of the Alleghany system, the Canadian does occur at altitudes lower
than those reached by our mountain tops.
The Alleghanian Zone at its upper

limit reaches well up tOI~rd 4500

feet.

The most interesting feature of this study has been the realization of
the very complex and irregular nature of the boundary between the Alleghanian
and the Carolinian Zones.
Here altitude does not seem to mean a great deal.
These zones interlock in such a fashion that the boundary has little definiteexposure
and
territory stick

ness, the presence of any species being much more dependent upon
type'of plant growth than upon altitude.
Fingers of Alleghanian
down into the Carolinian

to 1200 feet, while

in open places

bands

of the Caro-

linian reach up into the Alleghanian as high as 2500 fee~ or even higher. It
has always, of course, been recognized that other factors than temperature or
altitude induce local variations.
vlhat is noteworthy here is the irregular and
extreme way in which this happens and the great confusion due to the simultaneous
occurrence of birds supposedly typical of the tHO zones.
Two species, the
ranges of which should fail to meet by several hundred feet of altitude, sometimes overlap in range for rnany hundreds of feet.
It is sufficient indication
of the complexity
ian \1arbler, which

of the distribution
is supposed

in this region

to breed

to say that

"in the lovler Canadian

the Blackburn-

and upper Transi-

tion Zones," has been found feeding young at 1200 feet, while the Yellow-breasted Chat, which breeds "mainly in the Upper and LOv.TerAustral Zones," is common
on mountain tops at 3000 feet and occurs as high as 3600 feet; or to say that
the Black-throated
Green VJarbler can be found in the breeding season not many
hundred

yards

from the haunts

It may be said roughly

of the Mockingbird.
that the Carolinian

Zone covers

the valley

floor

up to 1500 feet, but regularly rises to 2000 feet and higher in open places,
while the Alleghanian Zone covers the mountain areas from 1500 feet to the tops
of the highest peaks, but extends as low as 1200 feet in sheltered places.
The
territory along the lower reaches of the mountains from 1200 to 2000 feet is a
sort of no-man's land where almost any of the birds, except the most highranging Alleghanian
species, may be met with.
This complexity seems to be due
to two characteristics
of our territory: on the one hand, to the occurrence up
to 3500 feet of cleared and inhabited places where crop land, open fields and
scrub attract the open-land Carolinian birds; and, on the other, to the occurrence
of deep, dark, cool ravines, bordered by conifers, reaching down from the mountains to the borders of the larger lowland streams.

cussion

In conclusion, certain remarks in regard to the territory under dismay be tentatively made.
First, that if this territory is at all typi-

cal, the ranges in the Check-List can only give a very general idea as to what
a field worker may expect in any locality in the southern mountains.
They have
to be much modified in detail to give a correct picture of local altitudinal
distribution.

Second,

that along

zonal

boundar.ies the presence

much more dependent upon exposure and plant growth than upon
ecological factors
largely considered

of species

is

altitude.
Other
than altitude and its consequent temperature must be very
in the detailed plotting of zones.
Finally, zones in a

,

.

:
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BOOK REVIEV/S

AUDUBON BIRD GUIDE: EASTERN lAND BIRDS, by Richard H. Pough, Doubleday
and Company, New York, 1946, pp. xxxvii & 312, 48 color plates by Don Eckelberry,
3 maps.

student

One of the questions most frequently faced by any experienced bird
and one of the most difficult to answer is this: UHhat is the best bird

book for a beginner?"
The reason for the difficulty is that there has been no
book that combined small size; reasonable price, good text, and a color plate of
every bird the beginner was likely to meet.
Peterson's guides answer a somewhat
different and more advanced need, and for their purpose are not likely to be
surpassed.
Books like Birds of Massachusetts,
by Forbush, or Birds of America,
edited by Pearson, which provide the needed color plates, are too large fo~
field use.
Reed's guides once filled this place fairly well, but the plates

were worn out long before their publicationceased. The Audubon Bird Guide is

..

--
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just the book

that has been needed.

it is the book to put in the hands

making

Useful

SeDt.-Oct. 1946

for students

no matter

how advanced,

of a beginner.

The book is of pocket size, with a flexible and water-resistant cover,
it handy for field use.
The author is a member of the staff of the

National Audubon Society,
the scientific viewpoint,
The twenty-page
with many
species,

foreword

practical
with

which has sponsored the book.
A research man, with
his work is dependable.
The text is admirably done.
is a brief

suggestions

short paragraphs

longer paragraph on habits.
assistance in knowing where

but thorough

to the worker.
on identification,

summary
About

of field

ornithology,

a page is given

voice,

nest,

to each

and range,

and a

Even in the section on habits the primary aim is
to look for the particular species and in identify-

ing it. Although the book aims to deal only with the species group, it would
have been a help to mention not only in the index but under the discussion of
the species group the names of such well-known subspecies as the sycamore
warbler or the Bachman's sparrow, since their English names do not indicate
their relationship.
Eckelberry's
coior plates are splendid.
The drawing is life-like
throughout, with the exception of one or two owls in plate 2.
The color printing is remarkably fine.
Minor exceptions occur in the coppery tinge on the head
of the male prothonotary warbler and the pinkish cap of the Swainson's warbler.
This book meets a real need and can be recommended without any hesitation.
It will be followed by a second volume, covering water and game birds
and diurnal birds of prey.

J. J. Hurray

THE YJAMHALSOF NORTHCAROLINA, and, REPTILES AND Al1PHIBIANS OF NORTH
CAROLINA, by C. S. Brimley.
Not long before his death, C. S. Brlialey published in a series of installments these lists of North Carolina anlinals. The North Carolina State
Museum has clipped together sets of reprints for distribution.
Like all of
Brimley's work, these publications are accurate and interesting.
J. J. f1urray

000--1946 CHRISTHAS CENSUS
Dates:

December

21 - 29, inclusive.

Rules:

As last year: See November-December,

1945, Audubon

Magazine.

In 1945 we had 7 Virginia censuses in Audubon Magazine; in 1944, 9; and
in 1943, 10. We should at least strive to regain our highest number this year.
Copies should be sent to THE RAVEN, and (by January 1) to Christmas Census Editor,

National Audubon Society, 1000 Fifth Avenue,

o 0 0 -

New

York, 28, New York.
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COUNTYLIST
NEW BIRDS FOR THE MONTG01TI~~Y

1946
by C.. O. Handley,

Jr.
~

In a year characterized
by peculiar
climatic
cQnditions,
it is not
surprising
that the normalcy of bird life
should have been somewhat disrupted.
Many species arrived
earlier
than usual in the spring and others departed
considerably
later
than normal in the fall.
Several
species were observed in the
County for the first
time.
When the ~Ding.p.rosbeak
invasion
of epic proportions
spread throughout the northeastern
United States,
it was anticipated
that they might also
appear at Blacksburg.
On .January 1 Hrs. L. B. Dietrick
phoned that a flock
of
birds answering to the description
of evening grosbeaks were feeding in her
yard.
C. O. Handley, Sr. made a hasty visit,
but found that the birds had already flown away.
The flock
contained
several
bright
males.
No more grosbeaks
were reported
in the remainder of January or in February,
but on several
occa~
sions in early March, Dr. M. C. Harrison
discovered
a flock
feeding in box
elder bushes on the campus and promptl;;r notified
Hr. Ralph Brown on each occasion.
However, the elusive
birds were not observed by Mr. Brown until
March 16.
In answer to his call,
Dad, my brother
John, and I, as ...fell as several
students,
went to the spot and found the grosbeaks,
seven feT'lales or immatures and one
bright
male, feeding about the la'~s
and shrubbery.
They seemed restless,
flying aimlessly
from. tree to tree,
and from trees to the ground, but were comparatively
tame, allowing
approach to within
twenty feet,
and being apparently
unmindful
of the waving of hats and clapping
of hands beneath trees in which they
perched.
They called
incessantly,
the most common note being slightly
suggestive of the chirping
of the English
sparrow,
but sufficiently
distinct
to
arouse interest
should it be heard unexpectedly.
1wo other notes were given
frequently.
One, a low-pitched
"click,"
somewhat similar
to the flight
notes
of the siskin
and remotely
similar
to the alarm notes of the bobwhite,
was
usually
heard while the birds were in flight.
The other,
and the least frequent of the three,
suggested the call of tho crested
flycatcher,
but was
shorter
and lower pitched.
In fli~ht
the grosbeaks bore a strong resemblance
to cedar waxwings, and Here it not for their
somewhat larger
size and continuous
calling,
they miGht be mistaken
for vlRxwings.
On April
1 a male and a female were observed feeding in hemlocks and
maples in another part of t.he ca.':lPUS, and again on April
3 the whole flock
of
eight was seen in spruces and ash trees near the same spot.
On subsequent days
they were frequently
observed in these hemlocks and spruces Clnd could always be
located
from a considerable
distance
because of th8ir
noisiness.
They were
last seen on April
10 when Bill
HcIntosh
found them feeding
in a sweet gum. A
third
flock was reported
at Price's
Fork, five miles west of Blacksburg
by Mrs.
Florence
Kinnear.
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The noxt new bird for the County
scaups

.,

.

on the colle8e

ponds April

12.

Sept.-Oct. 1946

list was a flock of twenty-five

greater

They were quite wild and flew each time

cars approached the ponds.. Besides the conspicuous foa.ture of the long white
wing stripe, the bright stmlight made thGir sides appear very white and their
backs very lightly barred.
From some angles their heads seemed purplish, from
others greenish.
As they were accompanied by a pair of old-squaws in beautiful
nuptial plumage, it is possible that they may have come in from the coast.
This
was the third record of the old-squaw for Blacksburg.
In the collections of
the Virginia

Cooperative

Wildlife

scaup, taken at Blacksburg
as a lesser scaup.

Resea.rch Unit there

in the spring

Out for its weekly

field trip,

is a specimen

of the greater

of 193[3, \'Ihichhas mclsqut;raded until

May 24, the V.P.I.

Ornithology

now

class

happened on a real rarity when it discovered a ruddy iUl'nstone feeding on a gravel
bar in Strouble's Creek just below Blacksburr,. It was in bright summer plumage
eXc8pt for a few brown winter, feathers on the back and in the crown.
It was
quite tame and was studied b~r the group from a. distance of fifteen feet, but
when it was flushed to show the bizarre color pattern of the wings and back, it
flew alVay in a northwesterly
direction and did not return.
It's flight call somewhat resembled tho note of the pectoral sandpiper, but was a considerably heavier
and gruffer IIkurch.1I This is perhaps the first. inland Virginia record for the
turnstone, a species which is abundant along the coast.
It is said to be "rare
and irregular in migration" in th.')IHa.shington, D. C., region, but no Virginia
records are cited (Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 42:33, 1929).

species
listed

These additions
and subspecies.
249

one other

forms,

but

increase the Montgomery County list to a total of 253
A similar article in THE RAVEN, Vol. 16, Nov.-Dec. 1945,

two

has since been

birds

were

inadvertently

omitted

from

that

total,

and

.

dropped.

In "The Auk," 61(4):582, 1944, C. E. Addy recorded the southern flicker
Colaptes auratus aaratus as a smnmer resident at Blacksburg on the basis of
three specimens collected in April and July, and a more recent July specimen is
also of this subspecies.
He regarded the northern flicker Q. ~. luteu1?,as a
migrant and wi.nter resident with four spocimens taken in April, September,
and
December; a recent Novemb0r specimen is likewise of the northern variety.
The
southern flicker was previously unrecorded for the County.
The rin~-~eckeq pheasan~ has not been previously included in the totals,
though
it had been counted on the Christmas census and other bird counts since
1935.
Hepeatedly released in various parts of the County :,ince the early
'thirties, it has been no more successful here than in other parts of Virginia,
and has invariably disappeared after a few successful nesting seasons.
The A.O.U.

Committee

ed the long standing
ing the red-logged

black

on Classification
duck argwnent

State

Clwcklist,

Auk 62(3):h38,

list as well as the Montgomery

County

forms,

end-

of maintainand hence-

to all black ducks (20th Supple191+5).

This reduces

list by one.
oBlacksburg,

000

has at last

by recognizing the invalidity

black duck and COmflon black duck as distinct

forth the single name ~~"-~ T_ubripGs will apply
ment to the A.O.U.

and Nomenclature

- - -

Virginia

the Virginia

..
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THE BIRDS' CAFETERIA

by J. J. Hurray
Even sickness
need not entirely
interfere
with nature study.
I remember one winter
spell
of grippe when the activities
of the birds which accepted
the invitations
of our family
helped most pleasantly
to while away some of the
long hours.
The days in bed happened to coincide
with a hard freeze when snow
and ice covered the ground and when it was even easier than usual to attract
birds to the neighborhood
of the house.
All winter
we had been keeping suet and
chicken feed and crushed peanuts on a window tray and scattering
whole peanut
kernals
on the ground under a bush for the Blue Jays and Cardinals.
But this
popular
cafeteria
was not in sight of the bedroom.
So now the big wooden box
in which the raw peanuts were kept was set on a table on a side porch just outside the bedroom window, where the birds could come and serve themselves
and at
the same time provide
amusement for those within
the room.
The box was partially
covered, making a dinner table and at the same time giving
access for the more
venturesome birds to the abundant supply of food inside.
Only a few kinds of guests were willing
to come into this
partially
enclosed porch to eat.
Cardinals
would come freely,
and Titmice,
Chickadees,
Carolina
Wrens, and the omnipresent
and always daring English
Sparrows.
Blue
Jays and Starlings,
which fed regularly
at the other shelf,
were too cautious
to come to this table,
although
they would come to the edge of the porch to
pick up the scraps scattered
by the other birds.
At first
the visits
of our
guests were very brief.
A Titmouse was the first
bird to light
on the edge of
the box.
Looking about quickly,
he dived into the box for a nut and left
with
it at once.
As the Titmice
became more accustomed to the place they stayed for
longer intervals,
finally
even eating several
nuts at a visit.
One of them
stopped to thank us with a bright
whistled
song, "peter--peter--peter."
The
Cardinal
is always nervous and restless.
He is never still
when at a feeding
tray.
He lights
with a sharp "chip"
or two and before eating anything
stands
with tail
twitching
and head quickly
turning
from side to side.
Even while eating he is always on guard, ready to fly at the slightest
hint of danger.
At
the feeding table
one has a good chance to note how highstrung
are the personalities
of birds and how constantly
they are on the watch for danger.
One visitor
to the box who always had a place to himself
was a fat
squirrel.
\ihile
he was probably
indifferent
to the birds they were very much
afraid
of him.
Few of them would even light
at the table while he was there,
and none of them would dare to eat with him.
One tiny Chickadee lit
at the
table before he noticed
the squirrel
but retired
at onCG. Directly
he returned to a perch near the table,
chattering
excitedly
at the squirrel,
who ate
stolidly
on.
Again and again he came and waited but without
risking
a bite,
until
finally,
disgusted,
he left
to wait a time when he might find the table
free.
The squirrel
made a practice
of staying
until
someone, in order to give
the birds a chance, drove him away.
Leaning over the edge of the box he picked up one peanut at a time in his mouth,
Then, standing
on his hind legs, he
rolled
the peanut around in his paws while his sharp lower teeth peeled the
skin away.
He ,~s so occupied with his pleasant
task that he allowed the children to come to the closed window within
a few feet of him without
showing any

..
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alarm.
At any incauti9us
movements on their
up and down, a gesture which appeared rather
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part his tail
would twitch
rapidly
one of irritation
than of fear.

The law of love did not hold at the birds'
cafeteria.
Rather the
rule was, "Look out for number one."
If a tiny Chickadee was at the table when
a Titmouse came, the Chickadee usually
left.
If a Cardinal
came while the Titmouse was there,
the Titmouse always left.
In fact,
if there was any hesitation about it,
the Cardinal
was always ready to assist
the departure.
Attractive as he is in many ways, the Cardinal
does not have a generous disposition.
Even though there may be plenty
of food anq plenty
of room in which to eat it,
he will
allow no smaller
bird at the table with him.
vfhile one bird will
not
usually
drive away another bird of the same species,
the Cardinal
sometimes
does even that.
In fact,
there is not much guessing what a Cardinal
will
do
at any particular
time,
During the days of this
particular
experience
a male
Cardinal
who fed regularly
at our table
sometimes drove his mate away, sometimes ate amicably with her, and at least once took food to her and put it in
her mouth.
Apparently
he was like
some human husbands in their
attitudes
toward wife and family.
The treatment
depends upon the mood,
There is
their
companionship
to dine with you.

no better
than to

way to learn the birds and no easier way to
set a table when the days are cold and invite

Lexington,

enjoy
them

Virginia

(This is the first
chapter of Wild Wings, a book of nature
sketches to be published
in March by the John Knox Press, Richmond, Virginia.)
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A FIELD TRIP TO CAPE CHARLES

By I.

R. Barnes

(Quoted by permission from The Wood Thrush, periodical
of the
Audubon Society of llashington,
D. C., Vol. 2, No, 3, November 1946,
pages 16-17.)

spectacle

Cape Charles, Va., on October 5 and 6, again provided an exciting
for our second annual fall trip.
The weather was warm and sunny,

with temperatures
rising
to 730 and 750,
The winds were NE and ENE, 10 mph
on Friday and 15 on Saturday and Sunday, favoring
passage of the birds across
the mouth of the Bay rather
than their
concentration
at the Cape.

A
Saturday,

flight

of more than

Many accipiters

900 hawks was the

most interesting

feature

.

on

were over the area as we drove through Fort Custis,

.

.
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As we parked at the point, several red-tailed hawks arose from the trees and
soon 19 were overhead.
Through the early morning hours, hunting accipters
dominated the scene, cutting through the woods and flying low over the marshes;
a surprisingly large number were Cooper's (60) as the morning wore on, in contrast to the prevalence of sharp-shinneds
(92) during the early hours.
The
first large flight occurred at 9 o'clock when 180 hawks came in high from over
the water, moving almost due north into the wind; about 90 were red-tailed
hawks, 40 Cooper's, and 50 sharp-shinneds,
the accipiters coming in somewhat
below the high-flying buteos.
An unexpected flight of broad-winged hawks began
with 60 at 10 o'clock, then 29 at 10:45, and finally a climax of 450 at 12:30.
The last flight came in at a very high altitude from over the mouth of the Bay,
moving east-northeast
up the Cape in a formation over a mile long.
Had they
come down the east coast of Chesapeake Bay?
During the afternoon fewer accipiters and fewer buteos were present, but the number of falcons increased sharply vnth 20 or more to be seen in
the air at all times.
Our best estimate indicated 30 duck hawks, 40 pigeon
hawks,

and only 12 sparrow

hawks.

The ratio

of immature

to adult

birds

was

5 to 1 for the broad-winged hawks; 6 to 1 or better for Cooper's, sharpshinned, red-tailed, duck and pigeon hawks, Ospreys (about 20) were under

high:

almost constant attack from both accipiters and falcons.
Despite the large
number of hawks, there was no such slaughter of small birds as was witnessed
last year, presumably because there was no large concentration
of small birds
in the area.
Although Cape Charles afforded no great abundance of small birds,
there was a fair diversity of species; among the more interesting were:
cormorant (48), yellow-crowned nig~heron (1), Canada goose (29), flicker (115),

'tree swallow (390), red-breasted (18) and brown-headed(3) nuthatches, brown
creeper (5), winter wren (4), olive-backed (2) and gray-cheeked (24) thrushes,
golden-crowned kinglet (25), blue-headed vireo (4), magnolia (6), black-throated blue (3), myrtle (8), black-throated green (8), chestnut-sided (2), baybreasted (3), and western palm (2) warblers, and junco (2).
On Sunday, a stop was made at the Chincoteague
flats where a few
shore birds were found: black-bellied
plover (33), greater (28) and lesser (24)
yellowlegs, and least (15) and semipalmated
(70) sandpipers.
Forster's and
common terns were closely compared, and rusty blackbirds and boat-tailed
grackles were seen to good advantage.

transportation

A total of 88 species were identified,
Ten made the trip with
provided by Mrs. Mary W. Goldman and Orville Crowder,

.~..Washington,
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NOTES ON THE FAIL MIGRATION AT CHARLOTTESVILLE
by Charles

E.Stevens,

Jr.

Albemarle County, in which Charlottesville
is located, has not been
for birds steadily over a period of years as have Blacksburg, Rockbridge
Lynchburg, Amelia County, and Brunswick County.
Dr. William Cabell
of Cobham was the first person to do any work on Albemarle birds. He fura number of dates, and recorded several birds which we have not since
Most of his work was done in the year 1884.
Most of the study on the
was done from 1940 to about 1941, by N. l~, Barger, Martin Curtler,
S. Freer, and John B. Calhoun.
Barger made the Charlottesville
contrito the 1931 Consolidated
List for Virginia (RAVEN II:2).

studied
County,

Rives
nished
seen.
county
Ruskin
bution

Relatively little birding was done from 1942 to 1944, but since
Minor, and
then, under the combined efforts of Dr. John Grey, Jr., William
myself, some good records have been made.
We think that we have covered the
1946 fall migration rather well.
This was due mostly to the opportunity we had
of spending a great deal of time in the field.
The following is a list of
arrivals and departures for this fall:

F.

Aug. 5, pied-billed grebe, cerulean warbler (depart~), Aug. 12,
black duck. Aug. 14, Canada warbler. Aug. 18, chestnut-sided warbler.
Aug. 26, marsh hawk, osprey, barn swallow (departs.). Aug. 27, Cape May
warbler. Aug. 28, blue-winged warbler, magnolia warbler, veery (departs.).
Aug. 30, blackburnian warbler; black-throated green warbler, Wilson's warbler,
broad-winged hawk (departs.). Aug. 31, northern waterthrush, black-throated
blue warbler, least sandpiper, Louisiana waterthrush (departs.), chat (departs.).
Sept. 1, Tennessee warbler, rose-breasted grosbeak. Sept, 5, bay-breasted
warbler, worm-eating warbler (departs.). Sept. 7, golden-winged warbler,
whip-poor-will (departs.). Sept, 8, American egret (departs.). Sept. 9,
yellow-bellied flycatcher, hooded warbler (departs~), Acadian flycatcher
(departs.), golden-winged warbler (departs.), kingbird (departs.), little blue
heron (departs.). Sept. 17, gnatcatcher (departs.). Sept. 19, prairie warbler
(departs.), blackburnian warbler (departs.), yellow-throated vireo (departs.).
Sept. 21, olive-backed thrush. Sept. 22, black-poll warbler. Sept. 24,
crested flycatcher (departs.). Sept. 25, Nashville warbler, red-breasted nuthatch, Baltimore oriole (departs,), yellow-billed cuckoo (departs,), Canada
warbler (departs.), chestnut-sided warbler (departs.), rose-breasted grosbeak
(depts.), scarlet tanager (departs.). Sept. 26, western palm warbler, summer
tanager (departs.), white-eyed vireo (departs.), black-and-white warbler
(departs.), osprey (departs.). Sept. 27, lesser yellowlegs, ruby-crowned
kinglet, Wilson's warbler (departs.), western palm warbler (departs.). Sept.
28, white-throated sparrow, red-eyed vireo (departs.), solitary sandpiper
(departs.).

Sept.

29, hummer (departs~,

redstart

(departs.).

Sept.

30, olive-

backed thrush (departs.). Oct. 1, vesper sparrow (may breed in the mts.).
Oct. 2, myrtle warbler. Oct. 3, wood pewee (departs.),green heron (departs.).
Oct. 5, winter wren, golden-crowned kinglet, house wren (departs.). Oct.
yellow palm warbler, blue grosbeak (departs.), indigo bunting (departs.),
Oct. 8, magnolia warbler (departs.). Oct, 10, sapsucker. Oct. 11, bay-breasted warbler (departs.). Oct. 12, blue-headed vireo, yellow warbler (departs.),
nighthawk (departs.). Oct, 13, pigeon hawk, brown creeper, coot, ovenbird
(departs.). Oct. 14, junco, catbird (departs.).
I Oct. 16, wood thrush (departs.).

6,
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Oct. 17, thrasher (departs.), black-throated blue warbler (departs.), spotted
sandpiper (departs.), Oct. 18, swift (departs.). Oct. 19, tree swallow,
swamp sparrow, parula warbler (departs.), pine warbler (departs.). Oct. 20,
hermit thrush, purple finch, yellow-throat (departs.), black-throated green
warbler (departs.), blue-headed vireo (departs.). Oct. 23, white-crowned
sparrow, yellow palm warbler (departs.). Oct. 26, northern horned lark, redheaded woodpecker (departs.). Oct. 27, Tennessee warbler (departs.). Oct. 29~
pine siskin. Oct. 30, rusty blackbird. Oct. 31, black-poll warbler (departs.;.
Nov. 2, Cape May warbler (departs.). Nov. 3, blue-winged teal.
An exceptionally
cool August may have had some effect in evoking
the early arrival of such birds as the black-throated
blue and viilson's warbler.
Of unusual note was the occurrence of a wood thrush in Charlottesville
on
Oct. 12, and one also in the city on Oct. 16,
this bird was Sept. 24.
Other unusual

records

were:

The norma~

a thrasher

ture, Oct. 2); parula warblers seen almost steadily
tree swallows on Oct. 19 at Albemarle Lake.

departure

on Oct. 17 (normal
up to Oct.

YELLOVI

for

depar-

19; and four

Charlottesville,

- - - 000

date

Va.

- - -

HARBLER AT CHARLOTTESVILLE

by Charles

E. Stevens,

Jr.

On October 12 while watching some Cape May and Tennessee warblers
in my yard, I was astonished to see a yellow warbler
also working through the
maples,
I was able to observe it rather easily for a while with 10 x 50
glasses.
Later in the day, at the suggestion of Dr. John Grey, Jr., I tried
to collect the bird, but was unable to find it.
At first I was almost

hesitant

to accept

the observation

as a

record, but after I had looked up some of the late dates for the Gulf and Atlantic seaboard states, I found it was reasonably possible.
The following are
late fall migration dates. for the yellow warbler: Florida, October 27, Florida
Bird Life, Howell; Louisiana, October 27, Bird Life of Louisiana, Oberholser;
South Carolina, October 29, Birds of South Carolina, Wayne;
North Carolina,
September 20, Birds of North Carolina;
Now Jersey, October 12, Birds Around
New York City, Cruickshank; New Jersey, October 10, Bird Studies at Old Cape
May, Stone.

Charlottesville, Va,

- - - 000- - -
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VIRGINIA IN THE 1946 LITEPJ~TURE

by J. J.

Hurray

The Auk. In the January issue,
in "Occurrence
of the Hudsonian
Curlew on National VJildlife Refuges along the .H.tlantic Coast," by Faxon W.
Cook, pages 90-92, records are given for 1943, 1944, and 1945 at the Chincoteague Refuge, in Accomac County; and records for the years 1940-1945 for Back
Bay Refuge.
In the July issue,
banding records from Virginia
for the whitethroated
sparrow are given in an article,
"A Cooperative
Study of the vJhitethroated
Sparrow," by Richard B. Fischer and Geoffrey Gill,
pages 402-418.
John W. Aldrich,
"VJhite Eggs of the Long-billed
Harsh Uren," pages 442-443,
records a set of two eggs, one white and one brown, collected
by C. VI, Richmond at Alexandria,
July 9, 1897.
Henry M. Stevenson,
page 444, reports
"Evening Grosbeaks in Southwestern
Virginia,"
at Abingdon, January 26, 1946.
There are a number of Virginia
notes in the October issue.
In a discussion
of "The United States lw.ces of the Bob-white,"
pages 493-508, John VI, Aldrich
lists
Virginia
specimens of the New England bob-white
(Colinus virginianus
marilandicus)
from Arlington,
Ashland, Ballston,
Campbell County, Essex County~
Fairfax
County, Falls Church, Newlson County, Prince George County (intergrade),
and near Hashington,
D. .C.; also an adult female erythristic
specimen collected at Welsome, southern King George County, January 15, 1921, by H. T. Gould~
man. This race has not, I believe,
been accepted as yet by the committee on
revision
of the A. O. "Check-List."
If,it
is accepted,
it will make an additional
bird for the Virginia
list.
Similarly,
VJ. Earl Godfrey, "A New
Carolina \vren," pages 564-568, proposes a revision
on this species which would
involve two races in Virginia,
Thryothorus
ludovicianus
ludovicianus
and

Thryothorus

1.

carolinianus,

as Lowery had previously

proposed in The Auk,

Vol. 57, 1940,
eastern
states,

95-104.
This separation
of the birds of this species
in the
north of Florida,
has not been accepted by the A. O. U. Committee.
F. M. Jones, "Duck Hawks of Eastern Virginia,"
page 592, reports
two occupied nests,
April 14, 1946, at a place not named but not far from the
seacoast.
The same writer,
"Double-crested
Cormorants Caught in Fykes," page
592, reports 92 dead cormorants taken from fykes on the York River during the

week ending April 20, 1946.

~

Wilson

.

Bulletin.

In the

June

issue,

John W. Aldrich

reviews

the

forms of white-cheeked
geese ("Speciation
in the Hhite-cheeked
Geese,"
pages 94-103).
He lists
one specimen each from Virginia for the lesser Canada
goose (Branta ca.nadensis leucopareia),
an unsexed bird from Nea.bsco; and for
the interior
Canada goose (Branta canadensis
interior),
a female from Buckingham County.
Both of these are new forms for the Virginia
list.
Audubon Magazine.
The March-April
issue,
Section II, lists
six
Christmas census reports:
Back R~y, 71 species,
about 28,906 individuals;
Blacksburg,
67 species,
3,510 individuals;
Emory (VJashington County), 41
species,
about 688 individuals;
Lexington,
40 species,
1,131 individuals,
63 species, about
Chincoteague
National Wildlife
Refuge, Assateague
Island,
35,325 individuals;
Richmond, 60 species~ about 4,442 individuals.
The census
of the 1Iashington, D. C., region, with 75 species and 20,586 individuals
was
partly taken in Virginia.
The May_June issue,
Section II, page 98, has reports
from Mrs. A. C. Reed of one (probably 3) European cormorant near Norfolk,

"
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December 31, 1945, and two purple sandpipers
at Cape Charles,
the same day.
The breeding bird census from Lexington,
November-December,
Section II, page
142, is the only such report from Virginia
for this year.
Lexington,

---0

0 0

--
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